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The present study e n t i t l e d "financing of Agrs-
I n d u s t r i s s in Uttar Pradesh Sine* 1951" l a based en the 
• remise th t ay re - indus tr i e s c o n s t i t u t e the backbone ef 
a developing economy l ike that ef India . These indu-
s t r i e s have become an invaluable weeeon in brinyiny aoeut 
a harmoniously balanced and integrated socio-economic 
development ef the country* In the balanced growth ef 
these i n d u s t r i e s , therefore , l i e s the heps s f s speedy 
economic development ef our country. In t h i s t h e s i s an 
attempt has be n made to h ighl ight the impertence ef eyre -
i n a u s t r i a s as t' ey mpply labour InteBsive and c i a i t a l 
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aavln& taehniquaa* Wueh af tha dlceuaaian. In tha t h e s i s , 
has baen re lated ta thalr f i n a n c i a l immtm mnti raeeureee* 
rar a e l ear underatanding af tha magnitude «f thalr f inanc ia l 
requirementa t Uttar Pradaah l a ae leeted as a saae le af atudy* 
Uttar Pradaah haa baen eelacted baeausa thla a ta ia has 
ceaparet lve ly bat tar in fra-e tructure eet>cntial far tha grewth 
af agra- lnduatrlsa than aaaia athar s tataa af India da have* 
Tha aaln euraeee af th ia study l a ta analyaa tha 
laaartanca af finance in agre-indu a t r i a l develesaent af 
Uttar Pradaah. In th la cennectian the alwdy mf tha rala af 
i n a t i t u t i a n a l f inancing , tha rala e f Cevernment, Cantral as 
wall aa State*in aravldlng finanea far agra-induatriaa and 
tha f inanc ia l contribution af eeemereial and eeeearat lve 
banka In tha da v a l e b a n t ef agra-induatriaa haa aaan c r i t i c a l l y 
examined* In the l i g h t ef tha ebeve, t h i s atudy alaa 
andaavaura ta analyaa tha ereblea «a ta he* far m*4 ta «het 
extent tha ebeve l n a t i t u t i a n s have Jue t l f l ed thalr ra la i n 
aaating tha crddit requirement a af th la l a e e r t e n t aa«tar af 
Uttar Pradaah* a eeeneey* 
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Xn srder te examine the prebleae «f f inancing #f 
agre - industr ios i n Uttar Pradesh, ths t h e s i s l a divided 
l n t e alx chapters* In tha r i r a t chapter a study af 
i n d u s t r i a l s truetura haa baan eade in ra la t lan ta aoanaaiic 
reg lene , eepleyeent p o t e n t i a l af various d i a t r l e t a and 
cantr ibut ian af agre- industr iee i n tha nat ienal in c e»e* 
Tha atudy ravaala that eg re~in due t r i e s ara large ly 
eaneantratad in cantra l . weet and h i l l regions which anjay 
the in fra - s tructure f a c i l i t i e s while eastern and bundelkhand 
regiena ara devoid af any i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t y * Tha atudy 
further ravaala that Utter Pradeeh ranks fourth , f i f t h and 
e ixth i n reap act af eapleyeent , c a p i t a l output and valus 
added by eanufaeturs , but tha aha re s f Uttar Prddeeh i n 
these v s r i s b l s s l a s u f f i c i a n t l y belew the percentage sheraa 
racarded in ftehereahtra, Waat Bengal and Ksrnataka* 
The study elaa reveal* that tha s«s«MB)i« and Industr ia l 
change breught about by sur f i v e year plans in the s t a t s are 
far fee* sa t i e fae tary* Tha Industr ia l s tructure s f tha e t e t e 
continues to be backward as compared with the aconaalc l e v e l s 
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aahiawad by a thar da va lap ad atataa »f tha country* I t i s 
daprassing ta nata t h a t a van a f t a r «ara than twa and • h a l f 
daaadaa af planning i n tha eauntry, U t ta r Ptadaah'a par«aplta 
inea*e ganeratad by i n d u a t r i a l aaetar esuld nat r i aa ta any 
apprac lab ia extant* A atudy af th« aaetaral d i a t r i b u t i a n 
ta to ta l ineaaa fur thar ravaala that tha i n d u a t r i a l aaotar 
af tha atata aeeauntad f a r naarly 12 pareant af tha t a t a l 
a tata inewna abaut ha l f mf which i a e»ntributad by agra-
i n d u a t r i a l aaetar* 
Tha Sacand Chap tar l a davatad ta h igh l igh t tha asela* 
•canaale algnlf loanca af agraHLnduatriaa* Thla chaptar 
brings aut that agra- lnduatr iaa hava pftayad an lap a r t ant 
r a l a I n tha ae«naay mt davslaplng osuntrlaa* Thaaa 
lnduat r las apart f raa playing a dealnant ra la I n tha acanaay, 
aarva as • aaana by which thara aan ba aqwltabla d i a t r i b u t i a n 
• f nat lanal waalth. Tha chaptar fu r thar bringa aut that 
aeanaaic praapari ty af a davalaplng ae*noay I l k a that bf 
I n d i a l a dapandant an lntaQrat lan af i t a agr ieu l tura with 
indust ry . Rural paapla fbrmbulk mt aur papu l i t i an mnd t h a l r 
•Mancipation f r a * e v i l s a r la ing aut e f aaanawla iabalaneee 
wauld depend upon haw baat we are abla ta> d lvere l fy ttia 
r u r a l eeonaay* Taking away a faw a i l l i e n e af paaple fraai 
v i l l a g e s ta i n d u s t r i a l a i t a a cauld nat rsaava tha fundamental 
a re blase af incraaalng praeeurs af population an a g r i c u l t u r a l 
lack «f anplaynent appertunl t iea i n tha rura l araas, and tha 
raaul tant l i w i t s t i e n e an aqultabla d l a t r l b u t l a n af nat ional 
incase* This can ba ac'iloved only by inducting induatry i n 
tha rura l sectsr i n a big way* I n t h i s praeoea agre-
lnduatr laa ara daatinad ta play a v i t a l ra le * 
The chapter alaa bringa aut that r u r a l area a whera 
agra- lndustr iss have cose up i n a big way haw a a lsaet f a t 
tha aaaie eeaneala t ranafaraat ian* This indlaataa that the 
devalepaent af agra~lnduatriea lay I l e a tha dovelopatont af 
agr lau l tu ra mn tha ana hand and a t *o* induat r iaa on tha athsr 
ta catar t a tha naada of tha naaaae i n aa daaontral laad a 
faeftaan aa possib le . Thus tha develapaent a f thaaa lndua-
t r l a a l a v i t a l f a r tha aeaneay af any eauntry aaaause they 
pravida true baala f a r a pat tern e f eecio-eeanaaie davalapasnt 
t h a t eauld cantr lbuta ta avera l l grawth af tha ee»nu»y I n a l l 
raepacta* 
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I n tha Third Chapter* the ra le of agre*lndustr l«P 
i n the planned aednomlc davalepnent af U t ta r Pradaeh with 
reference ta f i rat faur fiwe year plane and thraa annual plana 
haa bean exunined. freei tha chapter i t eaergaa that eg r e -
induatr iaa hmv »ade ataady pregreaa duiing a i l faur and 
thraa annual plana* But tha pregreee af thaaa induatr iaa haa 
nat been cemenourate with tha a i t * and papulat lan a f tha 
a ta ta* Thaaa Induatr iaa have f a i l e d ta break tha vleiaua 
e i r c l a af uneepleyaent. etagnatlen and poverty af tha naaaea* 
I t fur ther merge e fraai thia chapter that thara are regienal 
iabalaneaa and lack af diapaaal a f Induatr iaa i n the a ta ta* 
Thia atata a f a f f a i r s waa due ta i n a l g n l f i e a n t a l l e e a t l e n af 
autlay nade ta thaaa induatr iaa i n f i r s t faur plana* That 
l a why they f a i l e d ta da l i v e r tha geedc to tha a t a t a , aa a 
raau l t af which tha ehere af agre* lnduetr lea I s i n the total 
i n d u a t r i a l un i te haa declined by 3*2 percent l * o . frea> 31*1 
percent t a 27.9 parent * * I n eaplay»ent tha aha re tfapraaaad 
to 30*13 percent free) 39*2s parcant aha wing a decl ine a f 
a.15 pereant and 21*52 poraant i n preduction l * a * f ran 63*24 
- ¥ i i -
pereent %• 41*70 percent i n 1973*74 aver 19BC-S7* 
Th« Feurth Chap tar deelo with tha pre bleat a and 
cftnetreinte af eg re - indue t r i s l develepaant af U t U t Pradaah* 
Tha chaptar lndieataa that tha factara which have aMwed 
dawn tha p«ee mt tha grawth a f agre»induetr iee i n the atata 
• f U t ta r Pradaah ara ehertage af raw a a t e r i a l e . law p r e d u c t l v i t y , 
lack af aadarn and eephlet l fated Machinery, lack af a k i l l a d 
warkare, paucity af Managerial e k i l l and tachnalagical knew-
hew, lack af marxetlng and expert f a c i l i t l e e * prebleae af 
market reaeareh and ahartaga af f inance* Again, the regional 
labal^neaa have fur ther retarded tha grawth mt theee 
industr iae* 
I n the r i f t h Chapter, tha pat tern « f f inancing af 
Agre~5eeter i n Ut tar Pradaah haa bean a r i t i e a l l y axaaiinad. 
Tha atudy reveal a that finance l a a baaia reoulraaent a f 
• n egre~induetry, big ar a a a l l * fine af tha a a j e * c«natralnt8 
an the agra - induet r ia l development mt Uttar Pradaah l a that 
a f f inanc ia l reaeureae* Thia factor boceaee a l l tha aara 
acuta when the reeoureas far develepaant have te ceae free) 
~ v i i i ~ 
deaeetic aavinga, which are naaaeaeCily lew i n a S ta t * I l k a 
U t t e r Pradeeh. 
Tha study fu t tha r reveela tha t tha aaelatenee 
a revldad by i n a t i t u t i a n a l ergenlsat iona bath a t atate and 
can t ra l levele i n r e l a t i o n te tha actual requir anient a a f 
agre- lnduatr lee has been quite Meagre• Ta lap rave tha 
Marking af thaae arganlaationa which have ahewfi l i b e r a l 
a t t i t u d e tewarda the development af agre-eeeter , i t l a 
euggeatad that ha l f -hear ted p a l i c i a e be reelaead by bald 
and laag inat lva p e l i e l a a * 
Tha atudy e laar ly ehewa that a l the ugh I n a t i t u t i a n a l 
aaaeurea have been adapted ta everceme the ahorte*"inge but 
there l a a wide flea between actual requireeente a f a f r e -
induatr iea and the f a c i l i t l e e provided by thaee l n e t l t u t i e n e . 
Ta evarcaae t h e i r def le loneee ( i t l e laiaajaamtad) that mn 
apox f i n a n c i a l i n e t i t u t i o n ba eat up a t tha Mat ianal er State 
l eve l wfeibh eauld exeluaively lo*-k a f t e r the f i n a n c i a l a f f a i r e 
of agre- induatr iee* 
- i n -
ula Sixth Chapter a f tha praaant thftafta i a a 
raauna af tha f indinga af tha atudy* Tha aa in purpaaa 
af tha chaatar i a ta aua up tha aain f indinga and auggaat 
aui tabla waaauraa ta aaka agra- induatr iaa a haaithy aaana 
af aeanaaie grawth af tha atata a f Ut tar Pradaah* 
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IBIftflPqCIlQi 
Agro*lndus tr ies eanatitute the baakbone of a 
developing economy. These industries, apart from 
playing a dominant role la the econony, serve as a 
ceans by which there can be an aquitabla distributioa 
of national wealth. The ievelopnent of these 
industries also offers poss ib i l i t i e s of growing i r to 
an erficient ani dacan trai l sad sector of the econony* 
Thay provide work opportunities and contrlbuta 
significantly to the proaass of self* sustain in g and 
generating eooaony« 1m India, too, the inportanee of 
these industries I s very great since our anxiety i s to 
bring about seooth tranaltlon frnn traditioaal to 
nodei* industries. In tha present vork/attenpt has 
been rade to highlight tha Inportanea and potent ia l i t ies 
of agro-industries in bringir g about a harmoniously 
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balanced and integrated socio e oca OR I c development af 
the country* Muoh of tfco discussion has been related 
to their financial needs and resources* For * elear 
understanding or tho magnitude of their fin an el al 
requirements, Uttar Predesh i t soloetod aa a sanple 
study. attar Pradesh has been salactad baaauaa th is 
atata has comparatively better infra-structure essential 
for tha growth of agro-Industrios than sac* other 
atatas of India* 
SCOPS 91 ffife WHIM i 
The siain purpose of this study i s to aaalyaa 
tha importance of finance in agro-Industrial development 
of Uttar Pradesh. IT. this connection^ the role of 
institutional financing, the role of Gove meant, Central 
aa well as State, in profiling finance for agro-industries 
and tha financial contribution of canreroial cooperative 
banks in tha development af agro-Indus tr ie a hava bee* 
arl t ioal ly axanined. In tha l i g h t af tha above9 tha 
study andaavaura to analyse tha problea aa %• how far 
and to what extant tha above iaat i tut ioas hava just i f ied 
their role in fu l f i l l ing tha credit raquiresients af th is 
i op or tan t sector of Uttar Pradesh's eeenony* 
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Among the various so irees used for the said 
study, aeatlon ffmy be aade of Census of t itter Pradesh, 
Techno Economic Survey of UtUr Pradesh and other s t a t e s , 
Annual Plans of Uttar Pradesh, Census of Manufacture, 
^>e^«l0ipment Co£iris3loner ,s oiflee -records, Planning aad 
Analysis Reports, eserve Bank of India, State Beak of 
India Monthly Keview, Bank of India Fonthly Bu l l e t in , 
Bank of Baroda weekly Review, Ss-all Scale Industries in 
India, w d sra l l Industry-26 years of progress, Industrial 
potent ia l Survey of Uttar Frades* , Aenual teports of 
U.r. f inancial Corporation, U,P. Jca l l Seine Industries 
Corporation, U.p. Agro*lndustrial Corporation, U. F. 
State Industrial Development Corporation, U.P. Fradeshlya 
Industrial and investment C rp orat ion, U.F. Cooperative 
Bank deports, Industrial Finance Corporatlen o f India, 
Industr ia l Development Bank of la d i e , and nany other 
books and publicat ions l i s t e d In the Bibliography. 
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In order to exanine the financial pro hi ens of 
agro-dndustries la Utter Pradesh the thesis i s divided 
into s ix chapters. In the f i r s t chapter an attempt hat 
been made to study the industrial s true tare of Utter 
Pradesh in relation to economic regions, enployvent 
potential of various d i s tr ic t s and contribution of agro-
industries in the national incore. 
The second ohapter i s devoted to an examination 
of the socio economic significance of agro-industries. 
This chapter brings out the meaning and oonoept of agro-
industrie8 f types of agro*in3ustries and the role of 
agroeindustrios in the eeonoirlo development of developing 
countries with special reference to India* 
In the third chapter the rolo of af*o*»industries 
in the planned sconce io development of Utter Pradesh with 
reference to f i r s t four plans including the throe annual 
plane has been analysed* This analysis shall o cap rise 
a study of the share of total agro-industrial, units* 
enployaent and production to total Industrial units* 
employs.eat and production of Uttar Praiesh (including 
large and cediun and snail agro-industries) and the growth 
- V -
of agro-industries under four plans including throe 
annual plant. 
The fourth chapter deals with the probloBS 
and constraints of agro-industrial develops** t of 
tfttar Pradesh, fhla chapter Includes an analysis 
of those factors which have hanpered the planned 
•conor 1c develops* eat of lit tar Fr ado sh such as shortage 
of raw Bate r ia l s , low productivity, lack of skilled 
workers, poor naaagetrent, lack of r^rkatlng and export 
f a c i l i t i e s , l«ck of sophisticated machinery, lack of 
m rket research and shortage of finance* Tha chapter 
also gives soaa suggestions to over-eoBe these pro bless* 
In the fifth chapter an analysis of the pattern 
of financing of agro-sector In Utt&r Pradesh has been 
cade* The chapter examines the significance of a gro-
in due tr ia l finance, types of credit requirements of 
agro-industrios and the role of state Institutions and 
central agencies in financing agro-industries la Utter 
Pradesh, 
the sixth chapter la a re stiff e of the findings 
and conclusions. The nain purpose of this chapter la 
to SOB up the nain findings and eagrest suitable 
measures to neke agro-Industries a healthy means of 
economic growth of the state of lit tar Pradesh* 
csjxWJ 
xnansTaXAii STRUCTURE OF OTTAH PRA3&JH 
01 
J2UE2U& - * 
rrofe&eeia of financing: c f Sfero-dfcdtts tr ies cf 
Otttr Pradesh ea& not; be s t a l e d ir Isolation. I t i s , 
therefore, worthwhile to study, hovever bHefly , the 
industrial structure of *Jtt»r Pradesh, The state has 
the largest populationt siseable area, acd varied 
physiography, variety of agricultural and forest produoe, 
plasty of water resources end v e i l developed transport 
system. All through the history the lapaot of the state 
on the aatiooal eoono&lo secee has bees very erooouaeed* 
Having KaBpur as the "Manchester of Northern India", i t 
had i t s at* lsportacoa during the pre-in dependence period 
in the lndastrl*l «ap of the country sod ease next only 
to Bonbay and Most bengal* In this chapter, am attempt 
1* The Journal of Industry and trade, Delhi, HOT* WCO, 
p. 1M2. 
2 
ha a been it a l e to stuiy the iiatinguiabeJ features o f 
s t a t e ' s ec->n c.y. The l o c s t l n, natural resources and 
the pe re a p i t* income have been fully examined to show 
the ir Impact on the industr ial ieveioprent of Utter 
}raiesh. 
rJtta? trades! i s ns l Urn border s ta tes of 
Ir; l a aid can develop I t s troie a-d cne.\ erce with the 
adjoining s ta t e s . I t als"> has s t r a t e f i c ir ortarce. 
The northern boundary oi the s ta t s ferns U e International 
boundary with Nepal and China. On the west llti^Klrachal 
Pradesh, the Punjab, Haryana, Delhi and ttaj*3than, on 
t're south fcalhy. rraiesh ar. 1 n he east Bihar* This 
l n ? l ; a t e s that :-r. t> e -TSC hand i t l a linked to the s ta tes 
l i k e aelhl ard t> e Punjab,I aryana which have a f---d 
industr ia l base, while ->n t* e other, i t i s anrexed to 
Bihar s tate which i s pred cinantly rdntral baaed having 
vas t quantity of i r n an i c a i . The s tate as such can be 
l i v i l e d in--> >ur *ain regions^ the h i l l y areas In t.ve 
north alongvlth the hi relay an Ketlon, the sub-countaines 
tract consist ing of Bhabtar and Tarai, the Yaruna-
Gancetic plain and the h i l l plateau region lying t? the 
S2utb.6f the Oangetie plaint This area i s a rotenttal 
JU levari C., Sconceic Prosperity of the United 
provinces} b »rbay, 1961, pp. DP - 20. 
3 
sr>'irc« ->{ minerals, f i sher i e s and i r r i g a t i o n , bhabbar i s 
covered with forests which l a inhabited by wild anlr >ls* 
Tha gangetic plain has f e r t i l e s o i l and favourable c Urate 
which I s vatarad by Yamuna and tha Canfa and i t s t r ibutar i e s . 
This region i s v i t a l for the economy o f the State* thus 
the State i s rich in natural resources and affords premise 
J "or industr ia l develo front* Apart froR natural resources, 
the hut an res urces are In no way in fer ior . But what i s 
c: »st 3Ur; rising i s t. at such r e s o u c e s hare not been 
adequately exploited ir the industrial development of the 
State . 
Uttar Pradesh lacks in rineral res urces* Th ufh 
do coed t e , gyp sun, lla.es tone, s i l i c a , s ten t i l e , phosphate 
sha les , cagnis l te and b: i l i l ru 3t >ne are f>und other value-
able a inerals are not avai lable In Uttar t ra^e-h which coull 
lay fourdatior.ij lor rlneral-based lndust l es* So i s the 
case with the a v a i l a b i l i t y ->f power resources* the pos i t ion 
l a better in respect of transport* He State has 29 ks> of 
railways and a k» o f surfaced road per 100 sq kr area where-
as the national a ^ rage a are 19 and ID respectively* Bat 
due to the shortage of mineral resources;'. ' power ani 
inadequate f inancial f a c i l i t i e s , the State could not cake 
much headway as i s noticeable in other States l i k e Maharashtra, 
West benful, Taftil Nadu, Oujrat an i Kamat^Kn e t c . This 
fact has also bean observed by the planr.lrt o r e i s si n i t s e l f 
i £ a receiit study. According to t h i s s' idy , out of 64 
1 . Cocceroe, Boabay, Tol 121, Ho. 310*, Oct. 3 1 , 
ID?), p. It,. 
4 
d i s t r i c t s , 3t. d i s t r i c t s of the atnte are backward anl arongst 
l£> c o s t backward d i s t r i c t s of the country, IX d i s t r i c t s are 
fr i Otter Pradesh alone,such i s the magnitude of backwardness 
in Otter Pradesh, An analys is of pereap*ta l n e i t t would a l so 
indicate the conditions of backwardness f the State* 
Sven a l t e r twenty f ive years of planning, Otter Pradesh 
c m l d not achieve any s a t er ia l importance in Ind ia ' s eeonosde 
scene* This can be Judged precise ly through the S t a t e ' s 
incore data published by the government agencies* Taking 
these published data, tables I , I I , I I I , IV have beon so 
constructed as to reveal the aacro analys is of the s ta t e*s 
estimated incore pin pointing spec ia l ly the ee>no»lc achievements 
o* the State dirin*, the l a s t ten yea-s beginning froo» I960 to 
1'70* At appropriate p laces , the perca i t a na 1 rial incore 
figures have al ;o been 1 ted so as to corra'*e the case of 
Uttar § radesh with that of national star, inrds Table I , I I , III 
and 1?# ut> analys is ot the above tables reveals a number <jf 
interes t ing facts* The f i r s t important fact cosies to l i g h t 
fr>ft a study of these S t a t e ' s lncone f igures i s that though 
the to ta l State inc re >r Jttar fradeah (as shown in Table I ) 
increased fror 1799,31 cr>res in l,f*60-61 to 4623.2? crorea in 
1969*73 at current p r i c e s , the Increase in real tenr (as shown 
in Table I I ) was 461*70 e n res only, s ince the S t a t e ' s InoosMi 
at constant p^-icei r-se fr-»» %. 1?9 »*31 erores to 2361.01 
e ores during this r eriod. This shows that when the S t a t e d 
i n c u t at current pr ices indicated an increase of about 160 
percent during the period under review, i t was 2- . 7 percent 
5 
only In real terr s* Thus darln* a period of -> years the 
s t a t e ' s incone Increased a t an averags rat# of "\P percent 
per anus at compared to 3 .4 percant par anua for a l l India* 
Etarinp the period o f 10 years , the ereaplta 5tata*s ineon* 
at currant prieaa no doubt, shows a two-foi l increase bat 
in real terra, the pos i t ion seems to ba rather stationary* 
Ignoring the percapita lncote of 1 C9-?> whi h i s based on 
qilck estimates arid hence m t very r e l i a b l e , the pos i t ion 
was that in 1: 6* -69 , the percaMta incore in TJttar Pradesh 
was actual ly lower than the I: 60-Ci l eve l s* Tabiss 1 ar.i II 
a l so show the differences between the percapita incomes i n 
Uttar Pradesh and India fr »ir which i t could e a s i l y ba conceived 
that there i s a large gap between these incosro f i fureu. Surh 
a large gar between the percapi a Income ">f Httar Prolash and 
India, which widened so considerably in 1 fe£-€?> ap ears to ba 
: ore str iking when we take Into account the rate in increase 
in populatl n between 1 CI and 1 71 . In 'Jttar Pradesh the 
p>pulation increased during t h i s lecade at ths rata of 1*97 
percent p*r anua as against 2.46 percent for the country as 
a whole, but s t i l l the -ere*pita incoca o f a t tar Pradesh l a 
found to be lagping so aueh bshlnd the national avaragss. 
The behaviour of change in the nati nal income in b th a l l 
In lia and Jttar fralesh from year to year can also ba seen 
in Table I . 
Now >ocing t the c l a s s i f i e a t i ->r r Income by industr ia l 
or ig in oi table I i t e. erges that tl«a contribution of agricul tute 
aniffal husbandry an1 anci l lary a c t i v i t i e s in <Jttar Pradesh was 
s t i l l the hit host in lf«69 - 70 i * e . 66.5 percent as compared 
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t 1.60-61 when I t was 60 .9 percent an 1 hence I t c learly 
indicates that tfttar i r a l e s h ' s eeonosy wan largely agricultural* 
«hi le on th< in las t r i a l s l i e the eontributi n of Kining, 
quarrying and canufacturing recorded a s l i g h t increase of 
1.6 percent only i . e . fro* 10 percent in 1960-61 to 11,7 
porco t In 1969-70. 3o far as large scale and s r a l l seala 
( lnc l l ing agr -based) nanufacturirg Industr ies were concerned, 
very r-iror changes were seen in the ir percentage c ntributions 
to total l i -oae i . e . fr rr 3 .4 percent to d.o percent in case 
ot heavy ffanufaot ;rir;f l n i u s t i e s an1 f . 7 percent to 6,£> 
percent in case oi 8' a l l and agr -based ranuf acta ring i r l i s t M e s 
diring 1 tiQ-61 to 1 6 -70 . This leasts us to the c ^ n s l u s i n 
th.-st lirir* the period unier review v<*ry in s ign i f i cant role 
was -lay© i by 'he J n l i s t r l a l rector in t.bo ec n i i c development 
of "Itta?* rrs^esh es- eclal y in the f i e l \ f^ s - a l l ani agro-
i' u strips* Thi:* I s a l s ) r«lfe«-ted by the sectoral index 
nur ber in t e l l e I I I . The •• *ntribution of hea»'y ranufacturing 
i n i u s t r l e s aees-s t> have achieved the h i fhes t increase i . e . 
59 percent l;rlr*i 19C0-61 to 196i-70 f or 6.6 percent per anu^ 
t a t l e l l l ) wnen the c rresponling increase witnessed in the 
cost of agriculture and cos*erca and trade and cotsmnlcation 
are found t-> be 16.6 percent to 42.6 percent respect ive ly . 
AS the sep rate breakdown for household i n d u s t r i e s , 
cottage ir; Histrles , sr a l l arid agro-in iustr les which const i tutes 
s r a l l r.ji:ua l i r i t g are r t avai lable , i t i - hn-ever i ' f - i c u l t 
t-'» throw l'j-ht <->n the part played by sr a l l scale and agro-
ir*iustrl*s in the i eve lonent of 'Jttar Pra!es*'s >tate inc->»ef 
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but as the fac t stands, f t i s foun 1 that they would have 
contributed s e e t h i n g very Bater ia l ly . AS stated e a r l i e r , 
the i n c i t e generated in the s r a l l ranufact iring sector 
ah wed an Increase o f 36.6 percent only during the period 
under review or >«1 percent per anus, and t h i s was cotrparatirely 
snich lover than the increase witnessed in the case of large 
manufacturing uni ts towards the f rratlon of the S t a t e d lneoae 
in TJttar Pradesh, I t 1©« i s to a clear in Ucation that s*all 
and agro-ir 1 lntriea are decide ily tr re itrrortsmt than the 
large industr ies in tfttar Praiest-'s industr ia l structure, 
t h i s s i tuat ion exis ted in 1, €0-61 and the sa< e holds good 
to-day. 
The above conclusion regarding sectoral o n t r t b u t i n 
have beer drawn -n the basis >i s t a t e ' s incfwe figures at 
constant prices* On the one hand i f we take s tate in core 
f igures at current prices (Table I ) the resul t are l i k e l y to 
ir >w » s l i g h t l y d i f ferent s i tuat ion . For exarple, in th i s 
ease we find that instead of a decl ine in the percentage 
contribution t agricultural sector (froo 60.9 percent in 
1-60-61 to 6fc.# percent in 1*69-70) there i s a c lear cut r i se 
1. All :;.A. t Kar*etini Pnbleata of 5ca l l Seals and Cottage 
Industries Kith Special Reference to Alifarh D i s t r i c t , 
Thesis submitted to the Alig^-rfc rusl i» rI i^ers i ty for 
the award of Ph.3 in Cosrerce, l i ' 7 j , p. 13. 
2. Ib id . p. 13. 
c. m c 
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of 2*7 percent ( f r t. 6o*9 percent in 1 C0-C1 to C3.6 percent 
in i t - 7 0 ) . iilnllurly the percentage contribute n of 
ndning, quarrying and iranafactirlr>g has declined fror 10 .2 
percent to c«.l percent & 1 not risen fron> 10 ,2 percent to 
117- rcent as in the ease o f s ta te Income at constant pr ices 
shown in the table II* These divergencies In proportions 
are r^rhaps due to changes in Ue l eve l >f prices of 
jjj-ricilt-iral coarodi t ies* which r ight have been used for 
deflat ing U><? s tate i n c n e figures at ear ont pr ees* As 
the i lgures expressed at current prices ere rrisnntrer* tfo 
are inc l ined t~ f ive weight t> these c nelual^ns, alone that 
ecerge frofc the >tate incore f igures at constant prices* 
The ie concltts* ns clearly sh w thnt during the period under 
study the depend or ee on agriculture has be* n reduced j iv ing 
a s l i g h t Upsurge to industr ia l sector* Tfce lrrproverrent has 
c:re nly in res. ec t 1 large &anufactaring leaving the s t a l l 
and agr-nanulacturing in a s t a t i mary position* 
PLA?-: aXi-^JITJfta. *• IRI*JaTra*L SftCT-vK IN "JTTAH f?U3£3Hi 
Our discussion in the ;> receding pages reveals that In 
the pr->gra**e of economic development of a country or region* 
the industr ia l sector l a expected to play a leading role in 
acel a rating the rate of economic growth and consequently 
generating Incose a t a faster rate* In almost a l l the 
industr ia l i zed countries of the world t h i s phenomenon has 
been tested and found tn te trie* Hence we can expect that 
1? 
huge investment ir. the &anuiacturlng sector would result in greater 
acceleration in the rata of economic development! and this phenomenon 
l a expected to be nore applicable in those cases where investment i s 
especially devoted to the growth of agro-industries on a snail scale . 
The Table • indicates the expenditure on different haads during the 
I , I I , III plana, three annual Plans and during the fourth plan period. 
Fron the Table • i t anarges that the Industrial 800tor was 
al lotted the lowest aoount in the First Five Year Plan amounting only 
4.16 pereent of the total expenditure* wnlle during the Second Five 
Tear Plan this percentage raised to 6.54 percent, hut unfortunately 
i t cane down to as low as 3*72 pereent and 3.94 percent during the 
Third Five Year Plan and Hiree annual Plana respectively. Daring 
Fourth Five Year Plan i t has hardly oUnr^r. 6 percent, 
the sa»e tendency emerges from an analysis of the table TO 
which Indicates that_£»o* a l l standards, the planned efforts in 
Uttar Pradesh are srueh s-.eagre as compared to the planned efforts nate 
at the national l eve l , the table further reveals that the lower 
investment in Uttar iradeah's Five Year Plan la one of the factors 
responsible for i t s aocio-econosdc backwardness* I t i s further clear 
fron table Til that the average pereapita expenditure of India was 
• • 60.93 during 1966-61, while in attar Pradesh i t was fe. 36.63. 
Slni larly during the decade 1961-61 the pereapita expenditure was 
67.94 as against the a l l India average of fc. 67.94. Likewise during 
1963-74 the pereapita expenditure in attar Pradesh was * . 107.82 as 
compared to &. 613.91 average for a l l India, thus the average par-
capita outlay in uttar Pradesh was the lowest as compared to a l l the 
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fb^ao.) FkatCtrXTA PLAF SXP- PBiiCAilTA Cfe^ THAL 
atUr EJI tfKfi 'Tt tar A3 ildTAfiUJi 
Pradesh All s t a t e s Fradesb All S t a t e s 
averages avera res 
f i r s t Plan 
»ee n t i lar: 
Ttdrd r lar 
i . l-CV-6? 
l i . **>7-6* 
1 1 1 . lT*6*-69 
Fourth Plan 
SM 
;k 
76 
''XfiftJf 
lh 
1* 
IP 
103 
4 1 
51 
I 
2^ 
20 
I£ 
119 
14 
17 
46 
11 
1) 
9 
H.A. 
2f 
2r 
6 t 
12 
12 
12 
N.A. 
dCiuCtit CoKpllei»>or the In ncatl n given In Cotmercev 
bowbey, Get* 31 , 1970f p . ]£• 
C e r e m e n t o f Uttar Pradesh, Plamlnf Corolaalon, 
Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 1969-74, p . 22. 
TABLS - VII 
PSiCAPITA BXP»s3ii>lTaiU£ IK THE STABS PLAK3 DUH1NC 
1961-61 mo OUrtINC THE K4JHTH PLAK QKOT (1969*74) 
States 
Punjab 
Jamni & Kashvlr 
Bombay Uaha-
rashtra) 
Karnataka 
Rajssthan 
Orissa 
Andhra Pradesh 
Taril Nadu 
Kadfcya Pradesh 
Kerala 
Assam 
West Bengal 
Bihar 
Uttar Pradesh 
AT©rage Total o f 
a l l Stataa 
Pereaplta 
outlay 
196C-61 
83 .62 
73 .61 
68.17 
57.00 
66.61 
63.79 
62.39 
82.36 
60.62 
60.33 
60.00 
46.49 
39.42 
36.63 
60.93 
Percapita 
outlay 
1961-61 
176.70 
111.76 
106.89 
100.93 
93.26 
107.59 
84 .73 
78.99 
83.27 
79.47 
77.47 
100.00 
63.68 
67.94 
87.94 
Pereaplta 
outlay 
1969-74 
217.03 
158.00 
179.60 
116.66 
120.80 
1X1.00 
105.00 
129.76 
96.76 
149.00 
174.00 
7 1 . 1 1 
96 .6* 
107.22 
283.91 
souacst Compiled froB Fburth Flra Toar Plan, 
OoTerruBent of India, Planning Cowl salon, 
Hew Delhi, 1969-74f p. 21. 
1? 
states both in the First and Second Plan period* The most 
Interesting fact i s that the Punjab and Jenm & Kashmir spent 
more in their Second Plan than Hie ooablned expenditure of Utter 
Pradesh In nor two plans* l ids points ant to the fast that thin 
lower pereapita out lay in fast lowered the pereapita income, 
1 nves teen t , savings and capital lb mat! on* these variations of 
pereapita income of the State during the period under etady had 
a poor impact on her develop rent progranres* Ihia i s further 
evident from the allocation of the project to attar Pradesh and 
the inadequate central a sal stance provided to the State unmindful 
of large employment needs of such a large state of India* This 
fact i s further supported by table VIII. 
Industrial sector in Otter Pradesh has in fact 
flourished under the in pact of the five year plans, but s t i l l 
the State i s lagging behind other states like Oujrat, Maharashtra, 
feeil ffadu and West Bengal et* Tavle IX end X which are based 
on annual survey of industries (census) data show the trends in 
industrial development in different states far the year 1900y 
3966, 1260, 1966 and 297g» table XX lndloates those data in 
absolute tern while Table X shows them in relative warns* A 
study of those tables reveals that Utter Pradesh i s predoainently 
agriculture but s t i l l i t i s one of the fourth and fifth leading 
States of India, from the paint of view of industrial development, 
(as shown in Table XX)* The share of Otter Pradesh in al l 
India structure of nur.ber of factories, employment, fixed 
IM& - vilT 
SiJAito OF UTTtiH PtiAi>bcSH IK 1! ^h. ,7t i * T IK C&NTR&L 
IKTfttfPi41I Iff frrt»Ifl*if 
Period Uttar I radash In l ia ercartaga 
(%• 1: crores) <&. In of Columns 
grOJfta) X and 2 j 2. 
f i r s t Five Ym&r Plan n i l 4e # 3 
Sacml f l t i Vaar 
Plan n i l 694.2 
Third Flva Yaar 
Plan 72*1 1144.2 * # 3 
Annual Hans 76.S lfiCC.O 13,3 
j'JhiC&t Uttar Pradash gra i l Seal* I n l i a t r i e s 
Corporation ?.©-ortf 1^70* p»6# 
2* 
capital and value added by manufacture are uuch lower than the 
shares of other Industr ia l ly developed s ta tes l i k e Maharashtra 
and West Bengal* for exai r l e , Uttar J radesh shared 6.4 pereatt 
o f fac tor ies , <- . 0 percent of p<-rs.>ns employed, F.6 percent o f 
the total fixed capita l aid 6*7 percent of value ad led in India 
in l i f c when the eorrespon linf figure of l-'ahar^htra were °1.Q, 
20 .0 , 13.7 ard Xr.D percent and that of west Bengal were 1 5 . 1 , 
21«&, ifr.l ar>d 20*£ percent respect ive ly . 
As compared to o t i e r agriculture arid i r l i s t r i a l l y 
backward States l ike *ndhra iradesh, >• cihy,- t adesh, Grdfcasa, 
.is ;a" ax d ever. Bihar, tfttar Pryiesh sees. tr> be better plaeel 
In i © industrial ftap of 1». i ia which i s evident fror tre 
percentage shares of these .>tat«*s in the i n l u s t r l » l variables 
as revealed in Ta;le X • 
the Industrial »ap of 'Jtt»r Pradesh had large share of 
tradit ional based Indus tr ios by the end oi the Mrs t Plan* 
Ib i s shara decreased by I t in case of t e x t i l e based, 
l ivestock based and forest based indus tr i e s . The Stats In 
the past had a distinguished record of developing agro* 
industr ies l i k e Sugar, Text i le , and 11 s i l l i n g . Bat the 
supar which i s the sain inlustry su*fared heavily due to a 
policy of neglect* The priear: reason for this State of 
a ' f i r s i s the non a v a i l a b i l i t y o care «t reasonable pr ices . 
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The t e x t i l e industry has a l so been facing s lr . i lar d l l f l c u l t l e s 
of development. Uttar Pradesh was an important centre for 
cotton only a few years back* Industry has now to depend to 
a large extent on Punjab and fadhya Pradesh for cotton suppl ies . 
High rate of e l e c t r i c i t y i s a slow poison resul t ing in the 
continuous decay o f the Industry in Uttar Pradesh* Also 
tfttar Pradesh t e x t i l e axllls do not receive the treatment as i s 
the case with th« t e a t i l e » T l l s of Maharashtra and Gujrat in 
the allotment of imported lon( s taple cotton* However, the 
aero*based and text i le -based industr ies employed ©ore than 
hal l 1 the Industrial workers up to 1^6^ with a share of 33*7 
porcert and 33.& percent o f the to ta l employees in the J t a t e . 
The proportion oi non-trad! t ional indus tr i e s , l i k e 
Elneral-based, chei-jcal based an3 enfineprinjr based indus tr i e s , 
have recorded a "arked increase durlnf the second plan period 
In Uttar f raiesh. The lcportart arc nf the* are englneerln? 
fac tor ie s which have Increased fro* 336 in 1966 tr> 1200 In I960* 
31stllarlyv srmil scale engineering fac tor ies have a lso increased 
froe 273 to 1166 during 1969 registoring a growth of about 
300 percent* 
1* Jnrmal Survey of industr ies <t>aff<ple Sector) , sunvary 
report froe 1969 to 1970, published by the Central 
Organisation Delhi, pp. 16 - 17* 
2 * 
The agro-inluatritfs a lso shared 60 percent of the total 
Industrial production ot the a tat* during 1£>69« Hut the ir 
proportional shares have declined due to the emergence of 
engineering In Castries in great nu»ber and the s t a t e po l icy 
towards 11 vers i f i ca t ion of Industr ies have shown a rarked 
is.pr vor ent in the Uttar t . a l e s h ' s to ta l in lust r ia l production 
between 1 6t and 1 €9, All tl.ese f a c t s , thus, c learly show 
that dtring the planning period 1; 61 to 1973 Industrial base 
o f Utter i r :1eah recorded re»arkatle change in i t s basic 
structure which has shown a»ple s igns nf diversi i i cation of 
Industries froa tradit ional to non-tradit ional sec tors . 
Certainly s: a l l scale and agro-based i n i u s t r i e s have played a 
l e^ l in i : l e in th i s d ivers i f i ca t ion process, ) irlnj the 
period lv<6t»6S the nuE-er ol srrall scale industr ies increased 
fro« 1060 in I96fc to 3283 in 1 tiv. The cor res ondln* Increase 
in enployeent ani production beinp fror #27 l a s to 1*1 lakh and 
fro* -Jttar Fraiesh*s b. 2446.56 lakhs to Ss. 2229F.Q1 lakhs 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 1 
I t onerges fron the above discussion that i n s p i t e o f 
predorlnence of agriculture , Utter Pradesh also ranks 
s ign i f i cant ly in the to ta l industr ia l Bap o f India* In 1966, 
1. C.3.O., Annual Survey of Industries (->acr;le Sector) 
dusrary Report, op* c i t .
 t p. 17. 
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the proportion of output In the large scale and snai l s ea l s 
engineering industr ies in Ottar Pradesh to corresponding large 
scale and snai l scale as a whole In In 11a vera of the following 
order* 
2m& - XII 
percentage 
i . Large sca le engineering Industries 4 .2 
11* All large seale Industries 6 ,9 
111. i n a l l scale engineering Industries 7*4 
l v . All » a l l scale Irrius t r i e s 7,4 
6 JJHC&t Annual Surrey oi IndJstri- s (Sarjle Sector) 
suca ary report fr">& l^ fe'.* to 1970 t p# IP. 
KCOKOUC 01VI I:>W OF 0TT.it PKAD&*B» 
A »orc c lear analys is o f the economy o f Uttar Pradesh 
can be portrayed I f a thorough scrultaey of the •eanoB&e 
d i v i s i o n s of Ottar Pradesh I s cade* This study would reveal 
1* C.S. :-# , Annual Surrey of Industries (sample sector) 
Suae ary Report, op* e l t * y p. !£• 
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that the indus tr ia l ly developed regions have been developed 
iroro and core while the undeveloped ones hare been l e f t 
uncovered for* Utter Pradesh has beers c l a s s i f i e d i n t o f ive 
major e c o m i l c d i v i s i o n s , narely the Hi l l region, the Western 
region, the Central region, the Eastern regi n and the Bundel* 
khand region* The d i s t r i c t s si* these regions have almost 
sic l i a r crop pattern and population d e n s i t i e s but d i f f e r with 
each other in economic prosperity* Bundelkhand region has a 
percapita income of &• 367 owing to large fares* despite the 
hither acreage of net area sown and favourable ircone , the 
productivity i s low* Infer ior crops l i k e Jawar and Craft are 
grown because of the precarious rain f a l l and lack of i rr iga t ion 
f a c i l i t i e s * the area i s su i table for cotton ar I f isher*es* 
Tiere are poss ib i l i tl« s oi increasing acreage o- wheat and 
pad iy i f rrojer i rr iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s are available* The 
nest i s the western region whose per capita lncoce i s %• 209* 
I t has low l e v e l of Industr ia l i sa t ion anl has s t a l l agr icul tural 
faros, wheat end sugar cane are grown in large quantity end the 
area i s ; at sui table for processing and egro-based industries* 
The northern pa t I s a h i l l y region whose pereaplta lncoce i s 
ft* 9P4* I t i s densely populated and the pressure o f population 
on cu l t ivat ion lend i s very high* the pereaplta ne t sowon* 
1* H i 3aA*, Marketing Pr blecs of a r a l i Industr ies , with 
Special aeterer.ee to Allgarh D i s t r i c t , or* e i t * , p* 30* 
a , ZJriJ-
2? 
area of th i s region i s only 1*49 acres as against 3.7P acres 
i n the central region. There are few industr ie s i n t h i s 
region and the transport f a c i l i t i e s are quite rare* t u t i t 
has a good soope for hort icu l ture , minerals and forests* the 
poorest o f a l l the regi ns o f Otter Pradesh i s the ea£ere 
region, whose pereaplta income i s l e s s than fe9 XV9 but has the 
density o f 1100 persons per square r . i le . Fa rs are scattered 
and uneeonomieal an 1 are subject to recurrent floods* Nearly 
9b percent people l i v e in T i l lages on lov y ie ld ing agriculture 
and have no suppler ertary inc-,Hne* Thr region i s also c o s t 
backward in in ius try die to week Infras truc ture* These 
backward ani poor regions account for nearly 47 percent o f the 
States population. « l th a view to bridging tha gulf in the 
l e v e l of economic development of d i f ferent regions in the 
JtaU:* e f f o r t s were s a l e in the third and fourth plans to 
ident i fy the problems of re la t ive ly l e s s developed areas, for 
the purpose of planning three broad areas, namely Eastern 
D i s t r i c t s , B i l ly D i s t r i c t s (excluding u t t e r khand) and Bundel-
khand which were recognised as re la t ive ly beckward or having 
special problees^ 
The s o s t s i gn i f i cant feature of the State I s that the 
sir a l l s ca le end agro-industries are largely concentrated l a 
1. Indian Economic Diary, July 2-8, 197Qy Everest Press , 
Delhi-6 , p. 70. 
3.. 0^^-
2 * 
certain ••looted districts* the need Is to have decentralisation 
of these industries in other 11 a tr ie t s of the eeonoslo region fa 
• l ev of the eeonoalc gains associated with a Balanced growth of 
industries* These Industries are rostly located la the 
d i s tr ic t s which are Industrial centres and enjoy better transport 
cheap and easy availabil i ty of rav » ate r ia ls and fuel, better 
marketing, financial and banking f a c i l i t i e s etc* I f the 
government programs ai? at attracting these industries in 
these d i s t r i c t s of Jttsr Pradesh where feas ibi l i ty and p i lo t 
studies show definite potentials, an! the necessary economic 
and social orer heads are provided to the», dispersal of 
-industries i s l ikely to get aanentan* The government should 
pay special attention to the development of these industries 
in the eastern d i s tr ic t s of Uttar Pradeshf but this wi l l require 
a bold step on i t s part as many f these d i s tr ic t s wil l have 
to be ;. replied the necessary ec moclo and social overhead 
f a c i l i t i e s which they lack badly, i t i s of course a good step 
in the right direction that the Otter Pradesh*s financial 
Corporations and t ie directorate of In mett les have decided 
in recent years to provide extra benefit to the entooprenetire 
who are setting up industries in this region* 
29 
IHDU3TRI&J IK t.*3KRN .(iCIORl 
I t I s admitted on a l l hauls that TJttar Pradesh's 
•eanray neada a l o t of strengthening through a network of 
•ra i l scale arid agr:>-lr. luatries, i f we desire to aeoelerate 
the rate of economic growth in this State* As pointed out 
•ar l i er , out of 5t d i s tr i c t s of the State 36 d i s tr i c t s have 
been recently declared as backward by the planring conor lesion* 
Host surprising thing i s that oat of 16 moat backward d i s tr ic t s 
of the country, All d i s tr i c t s are fron, tfttar Pradesh al^ne which 
hare been narked as cost backward*1 
The eaitern region of the Stats i s well known for i t s 
aalas, guavas, and eangoes with an average annual production 
of 3,500 tonnes 5,685 tonnes* and 7f500 tonnes respectively. 
Hardly ID to 1ft percent of the production i s oonsunad locally* 
The Industrial Training Institute (ITI) oen very well think 
of storting a training course in fruit preservation* The 
Jmall Farcers Development Agency (SFDA) has a proposal to 
sot up 37 fruit preservation units in the area. Marketing 
will* however, bo the rajor problssi* The econooy can 
therefore derive snbjfcalntlal bene f i t s frca i t s fruit 
preservation.units osly i f sose arranger en t s are *ado to 
1. Gosatereot Boa bay, Tol. 121. , Ho. 3104, Oct* 31, 1 7 0 , 
p* 1£* 
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ensure steady demand for the products* Such er ran ratten ta 
would particularly ban ©fit a 4s*ge nutiber of persons who tan 
find employment In the fruit preservation sjnlts with In tha 
Pratapgarh district* 
Tha SBall Parsers Oevelopisent Agency (SFOA) haa 
prepared a special aches* flsr training local carpenters, 
c^bt l e r s , Rasons and eraftsren In brats atrithy at an as tin a tad 
outlay of is. 6 lakhs* About 3,000 pars ns are expected to be 
benefited fror, this scheme* I t l a not known whetier the Snail 
Farcers Ocvelopatent agency would be making separate arrangements 
for i t s training progran&e or coordinate i t s ac t iv i t i e s with 
the training industries in the Pratapgarh 01 s t r i c t . 
In d i s tr ic t Faisabed there la one Industrial Training 
Instl ate one Polytechnic, a govern* ent Trainlng-cum-Extension 
centre and a Gotsrnnity-cue-Trainlng centre* fno XTX provides 
training in e lec tr ica l , turning* Keohanleal vlrecen fitt ing* 
grinding, welding and draffcr-sn courses* Hie Polytechnie al to 
gives training in rechanlcal, e lee tr iee l and c i v i l engineering 
courses* Hie Corernrent eue«estenslen centre gives training 
in Carpcntary, felaeks&ltfey, e lectr ical and general •eehanleal 
Traies* tte ©andhi ashse* located at skbarpur gives training 
to workers engaged in vi l lage industries such as Ihadl weaving, 
1* Bank of Barola Weekly Review. Bo t bay, 7ol. 9* Ro« 61, 
Dee* 17, 1971, p. 3* 
8* All S*a*, ^a-KeUng Problems of Snail 3Sale and Cottage 
Industries of Uttar irradeah, with special reference to 
Allgarh d i s t r i c t . Op* O i t . , p* 94 , 
3. p4ri^-
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soap raking, n i l crashing dying and printing o f c loth etc* 
The 3tate government has M t up a &irning-cua training Centre 
to provide training In f n l t canning and preservation* the 
Falsa tad d iv i s ion grows a large quantity o f OUSTS, Jack- frui t s , 
r angoeB, berf rahua and vegetables such as caule-f lower, 
tomatoes and graan peas* There art good prospect of s e t t ing 
up agro-based Industries i n the d i s tr i c t* A un i t can be s e t 
up for t ' e f roittctton of potato, flour and other canufactaring 
dehydrated peas in the d i s t r i c t* Apart fr n. above agro-baaed 
industr ie s t i c I s t r i c t of FalSabad i s endowed wi tl rich hur-m 
and raw rr a to r ia l resources and la famous for handiootr and 
powerloom industries* bes ides , a few other s. a l l scale 
industr ies can bo se t up* 
Uaiidlooxn and powarloor are the important industr ies of 
iF&lzatad region with concentration In Tanda, Akbarpur, Jalalpur 
and Xttifatganj* The annual production of these u r i t s i s 
e sUna ted to be worth %« 7*50 crores* About do, 000 people are 
engaged in th i s industry mainly in Tanda* The loca l training 
industr ie s should concentrate on imparting training al *d a t 
l»pr ving tha productivity and f inish of the hanlloon- and 
powerlooB cloth*1 I t i s suggested that art industr ia l e s t a t e 
1 . Bank o f Baroda, weekly Herlov, op* c i t . , p* 13* 
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should be set up at Tanda as the present units are badly housed. 
further such estates wil l help promote the development of 
ancillary Industries such as polythene bags, calendering and 
si sing units , units tranufnc taring picking st icks shuttle pegs, 
rea<ly*ade garments e tc . The local han HOOKS and powerloon* ore 
explenelng an sou to scarcity of yarn* 4 yarn spinning B i l l 
would* therefore9 toe a feasible proposition In the 41striot , 
particularly I f I t I s set*»np as suggested* The scope for 
developing the handloon and powerioos? in this d i s t r i c t suggests 
the type of courses which the l o c i training Institute should 
c n.iuct. iiuch craft-oriented training wil l help the lead hank 
to ass i s t persons who can u t i l i s e the credit f a c i l i t i e s In a 
se t ter way* 
In d i s tr i c t Jultanpj* there are two technical training 
Institutes* The Industrial Training Inst itute (111) Impart* 
training In electric ian, wlrenen, f i t t ing , i&eehanlool end 
welling trades. The other l a p i l o t workshop which aLso leparto 
training in turning, f i t t ing , rechanlcal, e l ec tr i ca l , earpentary 
and rotor mechanical treiee* Very few of the trained persons 
oould obtain eaployaent within the 1 s t r i c t I t s e l f due to look 
of e&ploy&ent opportunities* Both the Industrial Training 
Inst i tute and p i lo t workshop impart training in alnost the none 
trades* The courses conducted by these industries hew* no 
relevance t uhe existing eottage and Tillage Industrie)* in the 
d i s t r i c t which need improved nothods of production and senofe&ent* 
For example, the brass u tend Is r«klng eottage units i n Til lage 
bandua Kolon eeploy about 00 workers and produce goods wortn 
3 3 
« 13.50 lakhs annually* Those a ten e l l 3 have good danaitd 
oven outside the distriet* there 1B substantial scope for 
ir proving ths productivity of these oraftsetan with the balp 
of lap roved tools* the Industrial Trainlnc Institute should, 
therefore, conduet special courses for tha bans f i t of brass* 
striata not only for improving, their productivity but also for 
acquainting than with tho lop raved techniques of i&ansgenent and 
various faci l i t ies they can obtain from financial Institutions. 
The Bank of Be rods i s actively considering a scheme for 
setting up a brass sheet rolling mill la Bandua Kelan ran 
preferably by the unemployed technicians of the Mo trie t» ths 
cooperation of the state directorate of Industries and also of 
the local technical Institute will be necessary i f the scheme 
Is to become a feasible proposition. the other important 
village industry for which district Sultanpur i s faexros la g** 
isaking er laying about 30,000 parsons and producing gar worth 
a. 10 erores* fhe training Institute oi the 41 s tr ict should 
study the present nodes of gar Raking and conduct courses to 
improve nodes and equipment of high o/iallty gur* In addition, 
sutll raking and tatpatti asking are other inportent indaatry 
which engage about too workers producing goods worth a* * lakhs 
annually. Besides this, crude leather tanning, blanket noavis;, 
shoe asking, bleek-asrlthy etc, are some of the other important 
village industries in dlstriet Sultanpua. taking of leather 
3 4 
goods on a ©ottage basis sen-lay* about 300 workers and 
product* goods worth % 90,000 annually* Thla industry 
I s eon centra tod la Jaguethpur, Koiripur and Vlbalfarn* 
Bangle asking Is nn iaporteftt village industry la tha 
dis t i l at enploying about 3*100 workers producing food* 
north fit* 7*60 lakhs annually. This Industry I s locatad 
in Oolapur. Katsarlf Bkharipur and 3hukul-ka*fiasar* I t 
i s* however* strange that in district 3ultsnpur there ara 
no Indus trial astata at present* there was a aural 
Industrial sstate eorpleted in 1966 at a ©oat of »• 1»W 
lakhs* But I t i s far away fr e thasa vUlaga industries 
and la not nadn usa of* the fata of tha aural Industrial 
Estate in Suitaepuf eubatartlates tha view that instaad 
of constructing an aetata at a given place for aoooaaodatlng 
rural industries spread a l l over the region* tha authorities 
should try to maks noceos ry adjustment to Ilia psmlaas of 
village or&ftscan* The author!tiea should provide) battar 
working shads in the aloaa vl staler of those eantras where 
village creftecan are oocoantrated* 
There are about IB avail aeala unit* angsgnd la tha 
manufacture of agricultural isaleeantn, 30 ssorn units ara 
Danufaetarlng engineering lteca* 6 units nanu fee tare and 
other wooden Iters and 9 scall aeala units cake u ten o i l s of 
either braes* garden silver or aluadniun. There ara 3 Una 
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voites, 2 units nanufaetores hospital tajoipnantt one unit make a 
mwp and & wilts isake cycle parte* T%wa are about 4 founder? 
units, one tinsel thy workshop and on* hosiery *»it in tha 
dlatrlot aoong others* There i s considerable 141* caned tjr 
in foundary units ehich ara emking sugarcane crusher, chaff 
cutters, and hand-punpa* The poor inarketine organisation and 
tha Kfarlor quality are i portent reasons for tha idla eapadtjr* 
There ara 6 units renufacturing chaff out tar blades, rolling 
shutters* persian wheels* <ete« About 4£ workers are said to 
toe employed toy these x i ta having an installed capacity to 
manufacture goods worth &»« 7*48 lakhs a year* In their oasa 
also there Is a substantial Idla capacity. In *dew of the 
tart at visualised for the use of raodem agricultural inpleaente 
in the district, the loeaX training institution oan vary wall 
adjust the existing small-scale industries, for supplying these 
1L placenta* iha assistance of the sped al l sad State and 
central institution can aleo toe sought. *> 
The 3aall Induatrlal Sendee Institute ha* suggested 
the netting up ef a unit for the aanufactur* *f polywasl gait 
of tha atoeadent Quantity ef aoft woods l ike aaaae available 
locally. 4 tUber saanming plant i s alee receattended for 
the dlstrlet* Ther* ere a noab*r ef Majaam pad Veeei treea 
/ 
1« Bank ef Eeroa** Weekly Heview, op* elt*, p. 9. 
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t n the Ji s t r i c t and a w&% can bo located for ttm sjxttaetiatt 
o r ttahttwa and neon o i l ffo© the sea4st estimated to be ava i lab le 
to the tun© of 2,100 toor.es animally. A substa int la l quantity 
of freepj peas l a produced In 1 i s t r i c t iSultanpur a t 26,7P9 tonnejs 
In I 6 ^70« 
Sl&il&rly In 1i s t r i c t Allahabad the prirt lng techno lory 
School gives training in bet ter press printing an1 lithography. 
I t should be :. «r.ti ned in th i s regard th t Allahabd haa a 
imcber of uni t s engaged in printing and put l inking of bn-dcs* 
The industr ia l Training Ins*' tuta in thia d i s t r i c t provides 
training in enjrineering and non*engl nee ring subjects* Tha 
engineering l a i d cov ra tralea l ike e l e c t r i c a l irechanieal, 
turning, t l t t l n g , welding a t e . N'>n*ent"lneering training i s 
given in sewing and ta i l or ing , e&broidery, kni f ing , aten graphy 
a t e . Thove i s a carpantary achool giving varioue types of 
training in wood working e upr i s ing of general wood worktarg, 
artiaan wood working, advanced wood working, printing and 
pol i shing . Training i s a l s given in s t e e l na ta l , pluabering 
ard refr igerat ion. d i s t r i c t Allahabad has a avai l tr iba 
engaged in the raking of wooden eonba. The vortaanahlp i t 
irdaed a r t i s t i c and I f cor centra tad afforta a a cade tha wooden 
oorbs can not only ba a ark a tad In aatr^polltan c i t i e s of tha 
eo'intry, but eafl alao ba exper tad out-! da tha country* 
There i s a f ru i t preservation an 1 canning i n s t i t u t e , 
a laather training Ix>atit Jte (JUsl) and a polytechnic a t Handla. 
D i s t r i c t Allahabad i s fa&oue throughout tha country f^r i t s 
guavaa. In U e absence o f adeouate rarketing o u t l e t s on t i r e , 
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d i s t r e s s sa l e s have to bo Kade. I t would, therefore, be 
In the i n t e r e s t of the l o c a l guava growers i f the eannlnf 
I n s t i t u t e concentrates I t s attent ion on promoting the aanufactttre 
o f fiuavii pulp for I t s sa le outs ide the d i s t r i c t . 
In Phulpur, there i s the trainirg-con; production 
centre pcovi ling trainir.g in carper* tary, black sri thy and 
go; oral mechanical trades* be si l a s , there are two isotdle 
Training Centre^iffpartlne training in cane and ban boo works* 
t h i s i s Indeed very useful as t! ore are about 16 t famil ies 
engaged in making cane furniture. In is centre, i t i s under* 
s t r d proposes t ' provide training f a c i l i t i e s in e l e c t r i c a l 
ani repairing agricultural irnlecenta spec ia l ly pumpinp s e t s . 
The increasing ar 1 ti-,e growing nucber o ! puoplng se t s trake i t 
n«cessar> r~>r a l ros t a l l training I n s t i t u t e s to intrn-Hee 
training courses in the repair of rodern agricultural 
l*i l e r e n t s . Siedlarly there are special training c urses 
for wocen In Phulpur. The lad le s training centre give9 training 
t> rural w (ten in ta i l or ing . The trained woiten can be 
s e t t l e d In their profession I f the Phul ur project authority 
arrange for obtaining, loans frorr banks for the purchase o f 
•awing machines. 
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The distric% of Utter Kashl, Hthoragorh, Tehrit Penrl, 
Al&or&t Kanital and »ehra 9un are the poverty striken areas and 
constitute a very sensit ive area of tfttar Pradesh* The 
problems of cor runication, drinking water, irrigation and 
una:, ploytnen t e tc .
 f are very acute)* these 1? s tr ict* account for 
4.'-; percent of the population of the state giving a density of 
73 persons per K'. The proportion of cultivable land to the 
total area was 2 . 6 percent as compared to 72.6 percent for 
the State as a whole in i; 60-61. This »~as declined to ?1.6 
percent in the case of h i l l s and 71.9 percent in the case of 
t i e ^tate in 19&W66* The net area sown per agricultural 
worker was •-•: hectare in tha h i l l area as compared to .70 
hectare f->r the whale State* About BO percent of the 
population was engaged in agriculture in 11*60-61** Greatly 
concern*! at this wide disparit ies in the development of 
diffa-an* regions of t i e 5tate9 the Tttar Pradesh govemwant 
has, while drawing up the annual plan for 1;'70-71 proposed an 
outlay of fe* 48.40 erores for the f i r s t t lae for backward 
regions l ike the eastern dis tr ic t* , Bundel-khand and the Ril l 
d i s t r i c t s (excluding Utter I* and) so as to enable the* tr> eoawj 
1. Techno-goorioaic survey of titter Pradesh. A brief report 
submitted on July 8, 1 70 and Coverneont r»f Tttar Pradesh 
fourth Five Year Plan, AJgust 19€'^ . 
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up as speedily as possible to tho l e v e l of core aivanced 
d i s t r i c t s o i the Jtnte . Hegion wise propped outlay ere 
Eastern >i s t r i c t fe* 30.96 erores , Kil l region"*, ?*96 erores 
an! Ifundel-khan i '-,. 6*51 erores* 
The expenditure in cur re 3 during l'*63»64 on Various 
develops on t procruffr.es benefitthing this region ar unted to 
Ps* 6^-3 erores* which was more Uan 4p i>ercei t. of thee 
expenditure incurred dur'.ng 1?*€&»6.J, The high l i f h t of t i e 
progress rade in s &e ol the important program. o« are given 
as follows. 
In order t> pro note various prograrrres of srrall 
ani agro*ir<dustries a SUB. oi v. 4.20 lakhs was distributed 
as loans an s nearly '-* ?f0'K> as grants* One Tralnlnf>cu&» 
fcxtenssi *J dertre was establ ished 'n which 12 persons received 
training* The techno»ec :noffle sirvey of e ight h i l l d i s t r i c t s 
of J^tar i'radesh has al-'e&dy been cor pic ted* I t out l ines 
an economic f e a s i b i l i t y oi s e t t ing u? s ra l l scale and agro-
industr ia l units in t i e private sector in this area Involving 
a to ta l investment "»f ebout h* 6*10 crores* Ihe survey 
conducted by the National Indintr la l Oeveloptent Corporation 
(SI DC.) a t the request of the s ta te Governments ervisages 
d i r e c t employment to 3y3&0 persons in the prop sed units* 
1* Purvey Heport Subcitted bj Techno-Eoon i l c iJurvcy 
Corrit tee , July P, X709 p. 1A). 
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4 oagnesite plant I s to b« s e t in Als&ra a t a cos t >f 
% 3 eroros. m « irt«t .« i t to th is of root has boon signed 
between ths 'Jttar fradesh Stats Industrial Corporation and 
the Tatas. Efforts are being sade to s e t up a rayon 
factory In Nainltal d i s t r i c t a t a cos t of about %• 26 crores . 
A&onc the s r a l l scale In lug t r i e s , repair p lants , sin pie 
microscope and telescopes »*"• als-» proposed to be s e t up* 
fiVPqtf'«Vr,« 
t h i s chapter has focisnel attor tirxi on i n d u s t r i a l 
structure of Uttar i redash. The eeon r lc and indus tr ia l 
change brought about by India ' s Five Years Plans In t i e tate 
are far tmm sa t i s fac tory . TJttar s rados? * s industr ia l s sc tor 
I s far behind the ec nondc l e v e l s achieved by other States 
l i k e Maharashtra, west ttengal, Gujrat and Karoatakaf e t c . , 
au a resu l t o i which Uttar rradosh i s in ths grip o f poverty, 
unemployment, squalor and disosso a l l rounl. I t i s f laming 
to note that even after 25 years o f planning i n ths country, 
Uttar Fradssh's per capita lncoire could not r i s e to any 
appreciable degree, A study or sectoral d i s tr ibut ion to t a t a l 
Income reveals that tho industr ia l sector of Uttar Fradosh 
1. Survey He port Subcl i ted b\ Techno-Econoffiie J irvey 
Coia i t tee , op. d t . , p. 1>. 
{». Ibid:,, p . 1 0 . 
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contributes only 12 pt rcent of the total State In com* about 
half of which i s contributed by tha small and agro-industrial 
•actor. The share of this sector also decreased fron ft*? 
percent in I960 to 4 #« parcent in 1970. 
A factual analysis o f Annual 3array of Industrias 
(A.S.I .) data In India, however, shows that Utter Pradash ranks 
fourth, f i f th and sixth in raspact of enployaent. Capital, out-
put and value addod by manufacture, but the share of Ottar 
Pradash in thoso variables ara sufflelently below tha percentage 
shara raeordad by Maharashtra, Wast Bengal and Karnataka ate . 
Tha annual plans for 1969-70, 1970-71, 1071-72, 1978-73 and 
1973-74 ara fu l l of important prograaatas. which promise 
agricultural and industrial advancement of the State* These 
annual plans have not only prepared a strong base for lap roving 
agricult-ire, but expanding Industries also so that both these 
sectors ooupled with other sectors nay accelerate the rata of 
growth as wall as per capita lncoae of the State* Growth 
with social Justice can be achieved only through the healthy 
developaent of snail and afro-industries. I t l a in this 
context that tha soclo-eoononle significance of agro-
industries has been analysed in the next chapter. 
idmimJBStSLm^ 
30CI0-«C0K0MC SICSinCABCB OF AGRO.IKD^STHIBS 
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In the preced ing chapter an examination of the 
industr ia l structure of Uttar Pradesh has been made. 
The industr ia l backwardness of the State hat convinced 
us to plan for the expansion of our Industrial Sector. 
Bat the economic prosperity of/country can not be 
measured only in terms of the development o f big indus tr i e s . 
We have,therefore, accepted a broad based economic pol icy 
In which agro-industries alongwith the large sca le 
industr ies w i l l have to play an important role* This 
chapter attempts to h igh l ight the importance of agro-
industr ies in our economy, Vie correct meaning and 
concept of the term agro-industries has also been given 
in th i s chapter. 
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Agro-industries have been assigned an important place 
In the framework of our socio-economic development* These 
industries, apart from playing a dominant role in the economy, 
serve as a means by which there can be an e d i t a b l e distribution 
of national wealth. The development of these industries offers 
poss ib i l i t i e s cf growing into an ef f ic ient and decentralised 
sectors' of the economy. They provide work opportunities and 
contribute significantly to the process of self-sustaining and 
generating economy. In developed countries these industries 
are considered as spring boards for vigorous new enterprises 
which ultimately may convert themselves into a big units after 
some time, while in developing economies, these industries have 
become an invaluable weapon in bringing into a harmoniously 
balanced integrated socio-economic order. Thus the role of 
these Industries i s most significant both in respect of 
employment and value added by manufacturer, not only in 
developing economies, but also in the highly developed economies 
of the world. according to an estimate by the United Nation 
Food and agricultural Organisation (FaO)1, these industries 
account for about half the total value added and almost two-
third of the employment in the developing countries. In India 
too the importance of these Industries i s very great, since our 
anxiety i s to bring about smooth transition fror traditional 
1. Promoting i.gro<4Lndustrles in Rural and Backward Areas, 
Kurukahetra, Delhi, Vol. XXII, May 1st , 1974, p. 12. 
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to modern Industry. 
Basic to an object ive study of the role o f agro-
industr ies in a programme for the development of an economy 
i s the correct understanding of the tern 'agro-industries** 
Unless the connotation of the tana i s c l ear i t w i l l not be 
poss ib le e i ther to appreciate the true purpose and potential 
o f agro-industries or assess the ir relevence to the economic 
development. Moreover, when a pro grange for the development 
of agro-Industries seeks recognition and acceptance as an 
integra l part of a programme of national economic development 
with emphasis on the development of modern heavy indus tr i e s , 
the need for such c l a r i t y becotr.es manifest, as only against 
such clear ideas can the nature, range, and d irec t i m of 
finance and other aids spec ia l ly oriented to serve the need 
of agro-inclustrles be understood, examined and assessed i n 
re lat ion to the country*s resources in nen, material and money* 
The term *arro-industries* broadly means industr ies 
tranufacturlng input for agriculture or processing agricultural 
output* Agencies supporting agricul ture , by designing and 
ni ami facta ring input are terred as agro-Industrial and those 
which are supported by agricultural products are ca l led agro-
1. Rao R*V. , Small Seale Industries an1 Planned Economy, 
Indian Journal of Economics, Allahabad, Vol* XL I I I , 
April, 1973, p. 364* 
2* Mohsin * . , Agro-Industries in the Economy of Uttar Pradesh (Edited) , Faculty of Commerce, Aligarh Kusli* University, 
Aligarh, 1970, p. 67* 
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based i n d u s t r i e s . Generally roat o f the industr ies use 
agricultural output as a basic raw material . But the meaning 
o f agro-industries feeve leave out o f account • industr ia l 
products'* I t i s confined to these that are engaged l a 
processing the agricultural produce e i ther for consamption or 
for the use of industry. They include wheat s t i l l ing , cotton 
ginning, khandsari, f r u i t beverages and so on. Thus agro-
industr ies serve a t both ends of agriculture. In f i r s t 
instance these industr ies provide the e s s e n t i a l input and in 
the second phase agro-based Industries function as an o u t l e t 
for agricultural output. In other words as commonly under 
stood, an agro-lniustry i s that which u t i l i s e s agricultural 
products such as sugar, cotton,Jute e t c . The role of 
processing of agricultural produce in rural economy i s quite 
important. In core comprehensive sense, agro- industrial 
development in p l i e s the growth of Industries in rural areas 
through interdependence with agriculture under a sys tes of 
iBUtual and conplecentary Input-output re lat ions* I t I s * 
process of Joint growth of industry and agriculture in which 
the output o f agriculture serves as the input of industry end 
v i ce verse* In th i s broader perspect ive , Industries other 
1. Hohsin H.t Agr%-Industries in the Sconoaiy of t i t ter Pradesh, 
op* c i t . p* 67* 
2 . Iqbal B . A . , Agro-Indus tr i e s* Key to economic prosperity , 
Khadl Granodyog, Bombay, Vol. XXI, July 15, 1976, p . 467 . 
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than those doing processing of agricultural raw BE at© r i a l s 
l i k e i n s e c t i c i d e s agricultural in;laments are also Included 
in agro- industr ies . I t rus t function e i ther as an input 
acceptor or as an output don a tor to bring about an Integration 
i . e . an interdependence between industry and agricul ture . 
Thus an in tegrated agro-industrial development I s a dynamic 
and s e l f generating process* I t s dynamic nature depends on 
the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of u t i l i s i n g Science and nodern technology 
to promote input • output re la t i ons . 
I t i s now c lear that the tern agro-industries implies 
two broad categories (a) industr ies engaged in processing of 
agricultural produce e .g . dehusking of r i c e , flour mi l l ing , 
sugar, gur, khandsari, cotton ginning, and na i l ing , o i l 
expe l l ing , canning of f r u i t , ju i ce , vegetable , food preservation 
e t c , including within the scope of agriculture a c t i v i t i e s , l i k e 
anical husbandry, f ishing and forestry and industr ies l i k e 
dairy, poultry farming and egg processing, preservation and 
canning of f i sh would also come within the scope of agro-
industr ies and (b) industr ies producing f e r t i l i s e r s , 
agricultural implements, tractors , o i l engines e t c . which are 
necessary to develop and intens i fy agriculture . 
I t follows from the above discuss ions teat the concept 
o f agro-industries i s not new, although the term i s recent. 
1. l a b e l . B.A., Agro-Industriess Key to economic prosperity, 
op. « i t . , p . 67 . 
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Formerly they referred to Industries which survived In rural 
areas and which had either a direct or Indirect link with the 
population in the rural areas. Tillage or rural industries 
are the terns used lnterchangebly referred to nest of the 
processing ac t iv i t i e s in rural economy. The three successive 
Five-Year Plans, each of which was concerned with the rural 
development progressively extended the scope of the tern *village 
industries' to include ac t iv i t i e s based on the processing of 
agricultural produce or catering to/^neods of agriculturists arid 
as lnatntount of varying efficacy for the re l i e f of rural 
population. 
Agro-industries can thus be divided into two categories 
(a) processing industries and (b) non-procashing industries* 
In case of processing industries the capital involved wi l l bo 
larger than the non-processing industries* Here the persons 
employed wil l require l i t t l e anount of technical training or 
knowledge* The processing industries that use agricultural 
products as raw material are sugar Industries, oi lseeds industries 
cotton industries, tobacco Industries, fruit industries and 
rice s i l l s * NOB processing industries, are nothing sat the 
cottage industries which use agricultural products* Tney are 
coir industries, net weaving etc . These Indus tr ios do not 
require large capital and highly technical knowledge. In the 
other hand ordinary vi l lager can organise these industries* 
1. Sundras JO*, aural Industrial Development, Vora and Co., 
Publishers (Pvt*) Uni ted , Bonbay~29/ p. 117* 
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Obese industries can absorb large number of workers than the 
processing industries. 
The organisation of large scale Industries by the va i l 
established private industr ial is ts led to the eonaentratloB 
of industries and economic power in the hands of fev people. 
The big units continued expanding side by side by virtue of 
their bargaining power* All the clamour for quick growth, 
with ideology kept in cold storage for a t ine, tends to help 
big industries grow bigger, the snail ones to remain at best 
where they are i f not to get eroded with time* This warrants 
the undue eephasls laid over the large sised industries only 
where capital i s abundant and labour i s scarce* In such 
countries the concentration of wealth by few people may not 
have any significance* But in countries l ike India, whore we 
have taken oath to avoid this concentration I t Is necessary to 
encourage decentralised agro-Industries. This wi l l not only 
v 
disperse the ownership "to various hands but also reduce the 
tension a&ong various wealth owner groups* Unless a rowdy i s 
found and applied with detervlnatlon and vigour i t i s ottreaely 
doubtful i f we shall succeed in4 vralsing the standard of l iv ing 
of the people and reducing disparit ies in lncoae and wealth, 
two of the principal objectives of our national planning. 
1. Hakkiran S.« Agro-industries in In Indian Beonooy, 
Khadl Oraaodyog, Boebay, Vol. IS, Ho. 9 , June 1972, p . 689* 
2. *ehta L. • . , Decentralised Scon cade Development, Khadl and 
t i l l a g e Industries Cosadssion, Bombay, 196%, p. 419. 
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The remedy Bust be such as f i t s in with the condition o f our 
economy which i s predominantly rural* 1 With the increase of 
population the rural manpower I s also Increasing considerably* 
This surplus manpower must be f u l l y exploited by organising 
agro-Industries . Lack of proper attent ion towards th i s source 
may lead to a grave l o s s to our country. Gainful u t i l i s a t i o n 
of th is surplus has been mentioned in almost a l l our plans. The 
third plan says that "the basic object ive was to provide sound 
f o u n d s t i n s for sustained economic growth, for increasing 
opportunities of gainful employment and improving l i v i n g 
standards and working conditions for the masses." 
The magnitude of the surplus rural manpower can be 
indicated by the growth of rural population and their employment 
n 
trends, which are shows below, 
TAfeL* . 1 ( I I ) 
PHOJSCTIOS OF LABOUR FOHC& 1960-1980 
( i n mi l l ion) 
Year Total Urban Rural 
1960-61 160.6 24,4 146.1 
1966-66 138.6 29 .1 169.4 
1970-71 211.9 34.7 177.2 
1975-76 240.9 41.7 199.8 
1980-81 276. S 60 .3 224.9 
SOUftCBi Khadi Gramodyog, Bombay, Vol. XVIII9 Ho. » , June 1972,p.630, 
1 . Mehta L.V., Decentralised Economic Development, o p . e i t . p .630. 
2 . Third Five Tear Plan, Government of India, Planning 
Cesamlsslon, Hee> Delhi, 1961 - 66 , p. 40. 
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From the above table i t emerges that a majority o f the 
rural manpower dap anda on agr icul ture , which i s already t h r e a t -
ened with the heavy pressure and other factors* AD expanding 
population adds continually to the number of people who are 
forced to work on fragmented or overcrowded holdings and on 
i n f e r i o r s o i l , where the ir productivity i s n i l or almost n i l . 
I f these surplus workers are withdrawn from agriculture and 
absorbed Into other occupations, farm output would not suf fer 
while the whole new output would be a ne t addition to the 
community's income* the economic ease for i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n #f 
densely populated backward countries r e s t s upon their mass 
phenomenon of disguised rural unemployment. Thus agro-
industr ies can solve the twin problems connected with the 
surplus rural manpower and re l i ev ing the pressure of population 
on land thereby Increasing the productivity e f agriculture* 
The only promising means for winning the rural poor a share 
In the gains from development during the 1970'a w i l l be such 
t ighter rural labour market, presumbly as a r e s u l t of more 
a l ternat ive employment than i s now i n s i g h t . 2 
The pereaplta Income o f population can be Increased by 
means of the well es tabl i shed agro-indms t r i e s . Agricultural 
labourers and the small farmers can be gainful*/ employed by 
ther.e indus tr i e s . The income of the agricultural population 
as well can be increased by a subsidiary occupation l i k e th is* 
1* Rakkiran 8 . , Agro-Industries i n the Indian Iceaoay, 
op* a l t* p .531 . 
2 . I b i d , p . 031* 
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The Japanese farmers are able to increase their Income with 
the help o f dual occupation created by agriculture as wel l 
as w a l l sca le industries* 
The present pos i t ion of intone l eve l of the Indian 
i s deplorably low. I t has been pointed out that the per* 
capita dai ly incase of an Indian i s *s. 1*60 against *?. 27 i n 
U.K., Is. 17 i n Japan, and fc. 72 in the U.S.A. The national 
Sample Surrey estimates that about 70 percent o f the rural 
population l i ved In abject poverty* The Seonosdc and 
S c i e n t i f i c Research foundations Study1' And Miles to Co' 
says that India i s 20 years behind Bra a l l , 44 years behind 
Japan* 46 years behind the U.K. and 53 years behind the U.S.A. 
The above statements r e f l e c t the poverty ant l ov l eve l l i v i n g 
standards of the Indians* Can ve not coke the country from 
the penury and poverty to prosperity and affluence? Can ve 
not be COM another Jap ant ve can do i t provided ve change the 
present emphasis o f industr ia l i sa t ion* We nust s e t our goals 
r ight toward* the agro-industries* 
The imperative need for the creation of tore agss -
indus tr i e s i s to check the unemployment of a l l f o t s i i n our 
country* 1% can be emphasised that the f i r s t object ive i n 
a sens ib le soc ie ty v a s t be the fu l l employment of man. I t 
i s the e o s t eleventary basic need, i f ve are to work for the 
1* Rakkiran S*, Agro-Industries in the Indian Economy, 
op* c l t , , p. 631* 
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organised growth of the community as a whole* The root cause 
of a l l diseases In a society can be found in the vulnerability 
of the unemployed and under-employed manpower to exploitation 
by disgrunted polit ician as an explosive ammunition'. Hie 
Importance of the full employment has been realised by the 
fourth plan. I t says that employment Is a significant 
indicator of the quality of plan implementation which can be 
kept under close observation in relation to different branches 
of the economy, different areas and, different categories of 
workers, speed ally skil led workers and educated unemployed 
persons and workers engaged in construction. The third 
plan emphasised the growth of non-agricultural sector to solve 
this problem. I t says that i f employment opportunities 4b 
not develop sufficiently in the non-agricultural sector, 
unemployment in agriculture wi l l be further Internal fled, 
leading to lowering of l iving standards in a section mm* Hie 
the community upon whom the growth in population has already 
2 borne harshly. 
Another phenomenon that has bedevilled our rural 
economy in particular i s under employment* Agriculture, 
being a seasonal occupation can not guarantee fuller 
ut i l i sa t ion of manpower throughout the year. On the basis 
1. Hakkiran S, , Agro-industries in the Indian Scmmomy» 
op. c i t . , 631. 
8, Ib id . , 631, 
of Rational Sample Survey the Idle days per working persons 
per year i s estimated at 104.9 for 1962*63 and 1983*84 and 
for 1960-61 at 103.8. The trend of unenploynent i s 
in the table Ho* II ( II ) below. 
JASUI - XI ( I I ) 
xiw 9t mmtmm 
(In million) 
Period Nov entrants 
to labour-
force 
Jobs in 
Agricul-
ture 
Jobs in 
non-agri« 
culture 
mtJUmJOHmmmmm 
Backing 
1961-61 
1961-66 
1966-71 
1971-74 
21.0 
17.0 
32.0 
80.0 
6.0 
4.0 
5.0 
9.0 
12.0 
10.5 
14.0 
16.6 
7.0 
9.5 
17.0 
SOURCS* l . Draft Fourth It re Year Plan. Gore meant of India, 
Planning Cowoission, How Delhi, 1969-74, p. 14. 
2. Go rem* en t of India, >Unistry of Information and 
Broadcasting, India I Reference annual,1976,p. 142. 
3* Tines of India Directory and Tear Book. 1976 
p. 606. 
The position of rural underenploysient i s grave and 
I t s nagnitude i s groat.* "early 4o percent of the rural 
population apreirs variously under-esployed. ±t J* this under-
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employment among a very large section of the rural population 
which i s the crucial problem of Indian economy* I t i s alto 
the sourca of jovert unemployment which appears in tha 
organised or urban sactor because whan tha rural underemployment 
overflows Into the urban araasy i t i s converted into overt 
unemployBent, I t i s not necessary at a l l those who are 
presently underemployed should leave their v i l lages and accept 
work on roads or soi l and water conservation projects* Even 
i f about one-fifth of then accept such work on a full-time 
regular basis, the others wil l find adequate employment in 
2 
agriculture and related ac t iv i t i e s in vil lages* 
Though the task of solving unemployment problem i s 
very hard for the agro-industries, they can do their note by 
laying a strong foundation of decentralised industrial base* 
these industries must be organised in the rural areas* They 
Bust also u t i l i s e local ly available raw material and the 
indigenous technical know-how* The educated unemployed 
technicians, engineers, chemists* etc* can be absorbed by 
these industries* This Bay pave tha way to divert the urban 
unemployed to run towards the rural areas thereby changing the 
present mode of industrialisation. The educated rural youth 
can easi ly be absorbed by these industries because they are 
well-versed with the local conditions and their local 
influence and proximity with the local population nay give a 
moral boost for these industries. The task of solving tha 
1* Vakklren 8 . , Agro-Industries in the Indian Bconomy, 
op* d t*, p* 613* 
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unemployment problem of th# rural labourers who are fed by 
agriculture i s the real challenge for the agro-Industries. 
They are neither educated nor technically, trained. Traditionally 
they depend on and know only the eultirailon operation** TJaay 
can not ho abarobed by these industries with out any training* 
flor this purpose the agencies l ike Khadi and Village Industries 
COM i s si on can play a notable role, They trust organise 
training courses or ooaehing inst i tutes to mobilise the 
unutilised rural manpower* Industry-wise training as well as 
cor toon training without Involving much tine can be organised 
with experience and the expertise of the general non-agrobased 
industries* 
Tge organisation of agro-Industries Bust be 
decentralised one. Organisation of large acale Industries 
other than the.ltey industries wi l l be unsuitable to our 
country* This i s one of the greatest blunders* that hare 
been committed by our Planners* Largo seals industries say 
be quite useful for the labour searde, capital abundant 
countries* In our country, where paucity of capital and 
surplus labour force are problems*, wo must organise only 
decentralised agro-industries. G.Myrdal in his * Asian Drama* 
warns that South Asian Countries now run the risk of 
creating poty islands of highly organised western typo 
industries, that wil l remain surrounded by^sea of stagnation. 
Zf Hiis fate i s to bo everted* industrialisation must bo so 
directed and so complemented by pol ic ies in other f ie lds as to 
permit simultaneous development outside the sphere of cod era 
5« 
large seals industries* 
Sconomlc prosperity of a developing country l ike 
In dim i s dependent on the forward end backward linkage ef 
I t s agriculture with industry. lural people form bulk of 
our population and their emancipation from ev i l s arising 
from economic imbalance would depend upon how best we 
diversify our rural economy, Small farcers and individual 
farm ownerships are economic rea l i t i e s with which we have 
to l i v e In for some for/see ble future. Taking away a few 
millions or people from vi l lage to industrial s i t e s could 
not remove the fundamental problems of increasing pressure 
of population on agriculture. Our strategy of economic 
growth has, therefore* to be such that i t Integrates rural 
and urban economies by eliminating regional imbalances* This 
could be achieved only by introducing Industry In the rural 
sector In a big way* 1° this process agro»Indus tr ies are 
destined to play a v i ta l role* 
Industrialisation feeds upon agricultural surpluses* 
Unless the farmers produce more than their needs, they wi l l 
1. Mydral G*, Asian Draff a, to Snqairy Into the Poverty of 
Rations*. Vol* I I , London, 1968, p. 1029* 
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have nothing to s e l l and, therefore, nothing to bay* Increase 
in agricultural production provides purchasing power to the 
fencers to hoy manufactured goods and fane surpluses* In-
dustrlal lsation, thus, can not proceed, hut wi l l follow In-
creased agricultural production, As iong as productivity of 
land I s lov and as a result marketable surpluses are low, Ind-
ustrial isat ion wil l not catch the real momentum. Increase In 
productivity of land I s thus an Important pre-reoulslte for 
diversification of rural econorey* Increase in productivity 
of land depends upon the structural and technological changes In 
agriculture* Agro^industries are considered most suitable 
agencies for achieving this . Experience has shown that in 
rural areas where agro-industries have cone up In a big way, 
they have set In motion forces that have changed the soelo-
econottle structure of the areas to which they belong* 
Imperfection in the system of processing and marketing 
of agricultural produce constitute a significant restraint on 
agricultural production? There I s , therefore, immediate need 
for developing an ef f ic ient and orderly processing end 
marketing system* The system has to be such that em the one 
hand I t renders these services ef f ic ient ly and on the other 
ensures incentives to the fanrers for better and more production* 
Therefore while formulating arrangements for processing of 
agricultural produce and for introducing agro•industries In 
the rural economy, care wil l have to be taken to see that such 
• I I I I — — I I I I I I II I III I — — — — » » — — • — — • ! I I I I I 
1. Iqbal, B.A., agro-Industries! Key to Bcnomle Prosperity 
Khadl Graaedyog, Bombay, o p . c l t . , 9* 468, 
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arrangements not only of for processing and narketing serv ices , 
but a t the sa&e t ike , involve the farmers in these arrangements. 
I t i s obvious, therefore, that the processing and narketing of 
agricultural commodities w i l l have to be taken by sose eff icient 
agencies l i k e cooperative s o c i e t i e s . In a subsistneoe economy 
l i k e thAt of ours integration of cooperative serv ices with agro-
Industries i s v i t a l l y important i f the farmers have to grow 
vigorously and s tead i ly , 
Establishment of agro-industries in the rural sector 
has one store distension. Excessive dependence on agriculture 
I s never considered desirable for a i l round and balanced 
economic growth of a developing country. Excessive dependence 
on agriculture fortes a v ic ious c i r c l e and leads to unemployment, 
low productivity, low income, and consequent low savings and 
low investment*2. In the countries where agriculture represents 
near t o t a l i t y of economic m o t i v i t i e s , th» burden of providing 
capital for economic growth f a l l s heavily on agriculture alone. 
we have^therefore, to bear in mind the fact that there cannot 
be prosperity in agriculture without prosperity in industry* 
Inter l inking of these two sectors has one more aspect* 
Continuous investment in land and adoption of improved 
techniques of production would decrease the deea&d for labour 
working on farms lands. Absorption of surplus labour, thus, 
1. Iqbal, B.iU, Agro-Industry* Key to Koonodc Prosperity, 
f inancial Express, Bombay, June 23, 1975, p . 4 . 
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released i s possible only i f simultaneously industries are 
started te< the rural areas* In this context, the role of 
agro-industries i s pivotal. I t ceang that the development 
of agro-industries implies development of agriculture, on the 
one hand and on the other of the entire group of industries 
to eater to mass needs. This i s not merely to raise the 
level of material l iving hut also to promote those basle values 
of rural economy that are cade for social cohesion unity and 
Inner strength. Agro-industries set up in the rural areas 
have to be designed in such a way that they operate more as 
catalytio agents for the development of infra-structure that 
would bridge the gap between the rural and urban oaonomies 
than anerely as a substitute for middle men in agricultural 
processing industries. They need to be looked upon primarily 
as an agency to pave the way for occupational shifts and for 
creating new social grouping which would fore the basis for 
creation of necessary social , cultural and psychological 
promises for modern industrial policy. 
Agro-industries also lftject industries in the rural 
areas in a democratic and decentralised form involving bulk 
rural population in the processing of peaceful and eonoamrent 
socio-eoomoaic development of a l l c lasses . Further they 
create not only economic opportunities but also much needed 
se l f confidence in ~he community of the farmers. This s e l f 
1. Mohain. M.v Agro-Industries in the Boonomy of Uttar Pradesh 
•p . elstf p. 6* 
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confldance Is of the utmost importance In building up new 
industrial and business leadership from the Til lages, The 
result would be that whan the fanners as a class feel 
confidant of themselves I t i s easier to carry out the goals 
set l Apr national cconony. Besides, these industrial units 
accelerate the rate of capital formation both at the 
agricultural production and processing leve ls as * part of en 
h induil t system and simultaneously ensure automatic diffusion 
and dispersal, of wealth* the la t ter aspect i s significant 
for a country l ike India which I s wedded to soc ia l i s t i c pattern 
of society or democrat!* socialism. 
Efficacy of the agro-industries as a sector would 
depend upon their percentage coverage in the total arrangements 
made for processing of agricultural produce of the econoaj* 
The strength of the cooperative agro-induetries would help 
the economy not only for rural Industrialisation but also for 
Implementing effectively I t s agricultural programme* 
There Is a strong ease to organise agro-industries 
on cooperative basis* Coopemtlvisation of agro-industries 
wi l l lead to the decentralisation of economic power and wi l l 
lead to the cow sanity ownership of wealth Instead of Industrial 
1* KohslB, l u , Agro-Industries In the Econony of 
Utter Pradesh, op* elt* p* 6* 
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ownership of wealth* The only solution to avert the throat 
of monopoly of Indus trios i s the cooperatives* Zt harms no 
one's property, i t harms no one's right* Joint organisation 
of agro-Indus tr ies wil l be helped in mobilising capital* In 
a country where poverty and paucity of resources are rampant, 
cooperatives can get turn and motivate the people to save 
core, Invest more, and to r«t more benefits. Outside finance 
can also flow freely to the cooperatives. these cooperatives 
can get financial and technical assistance from arancles, 
l ike the Central cooperative banks, industrial cooperatives aM 
and the Industrial cooperatives' banks. 
The industrial Policy of 1948 and the Industrial 
Policy Resolution of the Government of India of 1956 and 
even the present industrial policy recognised the importance 
of giving a cooperative basis to decentralised industries* 
this was followed by the directive principles of the constitu-
tion of India, which laid the foundation of steady growth of 
industrial cooperatives in India* In the five year plans 
of India increasing importance was given to the organisation 
of industrial cooperative* particularly for snail agro-
ln due tr ies in the rural areas* With the implementation of 
o f the recommendations of the Karve Committee Six a l l India 
boards were constituted by the Government of India for 
development of rural Industries on cooperative basis* 
6 2 
I t i e a fact that the two, no doubt, are mutually 
interdependent and the development of one can hardly ba 
conceived without the development of the other. Bat lm the 
scheme of things agricultural development should pracsda afro* 
industrial development, so that the surplus income generated 
in agriculture could find investment channels in agro-
industries. Thus the multiplier wi l l operate resulting in 
substantial gains in the aevel of production, income and 
Increase in the standard of l lvingof rural community* Koreover, 
the agro-Industries by maximising the agricultural output which 
could be used as input for these Industries could derive maxlnun 
benefit from the increased agricultural output* 
Industries recline on agriculture and the future wi l l 
witness greater fusion of industry and agriculture, and one 
of the instruments for bringing their fusion wi l l be agro-
industries. In a situation rarked by shortage of capital , 
but abundance of labour, i t needs no emphasis that eapital 
saving and labour intensive industries are ideal ly suited for 
the economic development of the country, bocause these " 
Indus trios are not only labou* intensive, but also hold out 
promise of relatively high propensity to save as oonparod with 
the largo scale industries.2^ 
I t has been noted that agricultural progress i s a 
pre-requ^ai te for agro-Indus tr ia l development. Rising 
1* Iqbal. &•***, Agro-Industrlesi Key to Kconoslc Prosperity. 
op. a l t . , p. 4 . 
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agricultural productivity supports and sustains agro-
industrial development in several important ways* First , 
i t permits agriculture to release off i t s labour force for 
agro•industrial development. Second i t raises agalcultural 
incor.es which lead to rural savings and finally i t enables 
agriculture to supply the food at favourable price to the 
people of the country. The surplus population la agriculture 
should be rceoved and used in the newly started Industries 
which i s also clear by his thesis that agricultural product* 
iv l ty wil l be increased on the one hand and on the other hand 
new industrial units would be set up with the use of surplus 
labour and production. I t i s needless to cent ion that in 
such a planning, isipo tance of agro-Indus trial fr tire work wi l l 
*e kept in view predominantly and while considering necessary 
organlsati nai support for reconstruction of the agricultural 
economy, agro-industries wi l l be given their right place. 
Soce efforts have already been Bade in that direction, tout 
tkey are sporadic* The strength of agro-Indus tr ies weald 
help the country not only for providing necessary infra* 
structure needed for rural industrialisation tout also for 
iaplerenting effectively i t s agricultural progresses. In 
this eon text the nature of organisational support Intended 
for rural Industrial development I s important* 
1* Mydral, C*, "Asian Dra&a* in enquiry into the poverty 
Of Nations, op. d t , , p. 1329* 
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oowcursioH i 
What has been attempted i s the projection in bread 
out l ine of the role of agro-industries in the eeonomle 
development, once they are viewed objec t ive ly without any 
cental reservation regarding techniques e i t h e r of organisation 
or production. The nature of p o l i c i e s and aids that can 
fos ter this pattern of development becores comparatively 
eas ier to examine* I t i s time to recognise that the agro-
industr ia l development provides the true basis for & pattern 
of socio-economic development that would contribute to over-
a l l growth. I t i s only fr^r f a l l awamess of the implication 
of such a development that the need for re-orientation of 
p o l i c i e s ani their emphasis become c lear . I t i s in t h i s 
context that we propose to exar ine in Chapter I I I of th i s 
thes i3 , the role of agro-industries in the planned economic 
detrelopment of Uttar Pradesh. 
giuroa HI 
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In the preceding chapter i t has keen stated that 
industries manufacturing input for agriculture or processing 
agricultural output or those industries which are supported 
by agricultural products are classif ied as agro-industries. 
In the f i r s t instance, ttny provide the essential input and 
in the second phase they function as an outlet for too 
agricultural output* Agro-industrial development lnpl ies 
the growth of industries through interdependence with 
agriculture under a systes of na total and cenplenentary output 
relation. I t i s a process of joint growth of Industry and 
agriculture in which the output of agriculture servos as the 
input to industry and vice versa* I t sust function either 
6« 
AS an input acceptor or a t an output dona tor to bring about 
an integrat ion i . e . inter-dependence between Industry and 
agricul ture . thus an integrated agro-industrial development 
i i i dynastic and a s e l f generating process* I t a l so emerges 
from the preceding chapter that agro-industries are v i t a l for 
the economic prosperity of the country* Since the role o f 
agrc-Industries i s s i gn i f i cant both in respect of employment 
and value added by manufacture, they provide true basis for a 
pattern of socio-economic development that could contribute 
for the growth of the economy in a l l respects . These are not 
only labour Intensive but a l so hold out promise of r e l a t i v e l y 
high propensity to save as compared to the large scale indus-
t r i e s . In the l i f h t of tre above observations, i t i s worth-, 
while to examine in the present chapter the growth of agro-
industr ies in the State of tfttar P adesh during the plan perieVl. 
The econouy of Uttar Pradesh continues to face many 
problems l i k e low percapita income, low agricultural pro-
duct iv i ty , high degree of population, dearth of nlnoeml 
resources, absence of capi ta l and entrepreneur ship, lack of 
managerial s k i l l and organisational e f f i c i e n c y . Agriculture 
which i s the major occupation of the s t a t e i s Inadequate to 
provide the means o f l i ve l ihood to the ent i re working force . 
Employment opportunities to the already unemployed and the 
new entrants w i l l , therefore, have to be found i n f i e l d s 
6? 
other than the agricultural sec tor . Thla c a l l a for n u l t i -
dimensional approach. However, in ordar tc aroid furthar 
fragmentation of holding* and Increase par worker product ivi ty , 
the development of agro-industries appears to bo tha only 
r ight solution In th is direction* 
The importance of tha agro-Industries in the development 
of the s ta te I s widely recognised and needs no emphasis. 
Their role l i e s In the fact that they can be started with 
small amount of capital* They provide r e s t employment 
potent ia l a t a comparatively low Investment and y ie ld quick 
returns. The techniques of production adopted by the agro-
Industr les are simple and the machinery and equipreent re -
quired by them are e a s i l y ava i lab le . They enable the people 
of the s tate for modest means to put their small savings to 
productive use s . Also the small enterprises serve as an 
antidote to the various soc ia l and economic I l l s , which are 
associated with large sea l s production. The following 
Table No. Z ( I I I ) shows the growth of agro-Industries In the 
S t a t e . 
Despite a number of handicaps the agfco-lndustrl as have 
made steady progress except for the year 1966-67 and 1967-6© 
during which acute drought conditions prevailed In the s t a t e . 
The number o f agro-Indus t r i a l units increased from 417 to 1160 
In 1973-74 over 1966-57, shoving an increase of 161 percent 
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during the said period, while to ta l industr ia l un i t s increased 
froK 1434 in 1P66-87 to 4171 i n 1973-74 indicat ing an increase 
o f 190 percent* The highest peek of agro-industrial a c t i v i t y 
in the State of Uttar Pradesh was in the year 1966-66. The 
to ta l agro-industrial employment and production in the said 
year were 1.01 lakhs and fe. 23933.20 lakhs respectively* I s 
1966-67 tota l agro-industrial employment end production i n the 
s t a t e declined considerably i . e . from 1.01 lakhs to .86 lak^ 
and from te. 23933.80 lakhs to te. 218*4 lakhs respectively* 
Bat i n 2067-6* the s i tuat ion in respect o f agro-industrial 
production shows a l i t t l e icproveir.ent, while agro-industrial 
e&iployirent pos i t ion indicates deter iorat ion. The agro-
i n i u s t r i a l scene in the s ta te began to improve from 1968-69* 
In the year 1-69-70 the to ta l agro-industrial u n i t s , employment 
and production increased to 1062* . 91 lakhs and is* 34313 lakhs 
respect ive ly . 
I t i s also c lear frotr the above table that t o t a l 
agro-industrial un i t s have increased fr©» 447 i n 1966-67 to 
116F in 1973-74, Like-vise to ta l agro- industrial production 
has increased from %• 12675*49 }akhs to fe* 43306*07 lakhs in 
1973-74 ever 1966-67* Similarly the to ta l afro- industr ia l 
eflapleysent has a l so increased very s l i g h t l y i . e . frea .P0 lakh 
persons to . 9 1 lakh persons during the sane period* In the 
year 1966-67 there were 447 agro-industrial uni ts const i tut ing 
31*1 percent of the tota l industr ia l structure. These u n i t s 
employed .80 lakh persons accounting for 39.2P percent of the 
?() 
to ta l industr ia l employment in the s t a t e . Likewise, these 
uni t s prodicod goods worth h, 12676*49 lakhs which were 
63.24 percent o f the to ta l value o f industr ia l production. 
In 1973*74 the percentage of un i t s to t o t a l u n i t s came down 
to 20 percent. Similarly the percentage ef total afro* 
industr ia l employment to tota l ecployrent declined to 30*13 
percent. The share of agro-Industrial production also went 
down considerably to 42/ percent of the to ta l value of 
industr ia l production in the s ta te during the same period. 
This a l l Indicates that the over a l l share of agro-industries 
i n the to ta l industr ia l structure of tfttar Pradesh declined 
by 3 . 2 percent in number and 9.15 and 21.64 percent in 
employment and product! n respect ively during the period 
under review. 
Thus from the above analysis i t i s evident that the 
shate of agro-industries have been constantly indicat ing a 
downward trend in so far as number, employment and production 
are concerned. But i t i s important to note here that s t i l l 
they continue to account for more than 27 percent o f the t o t a l 
industr ia l u n i t s and contribute more than 40 percent e f the 
t o t a l industr ia l production o f the s tate and account for about 
one-third of to ta l Industrial employment. 
This was the general pattern of growth of the t o t a l 
agro-industries (both large scale and an-all scale un i t s ) i n 
the over a l l Industrial structure of at tar Pradesh, The 
?t 
comparative posi t ion of large and iridium agro-Indus t r i a l u n i t s 
In the over a l l agro•industrial structure of Ottar Pradosh ean 
be seen from the accompanying table II ( I I I ) • 
From the table II ( I I I ) I t i s seen that the share of 
large and sodium scale agro-inlus t r ia l units i s declining* 
The share o f these industr ies in teres of number declined 
from 30 percent to 8 percent. Similarly to ta l agro-industrial 
employment o f these industr ies foes down from 90 ,91 percent 
in 1966-57 to 66.60 percent in 1973-74. Likewise their 
share in the to ta l agro-industrial production vent down 
from 88.97 to 74.79 percent in 1973-74 over 1966r57. Thus 
the large and cediurr; scale agro-industrial units occupy an 
important place not only in the tota l agro-industrial un i t s 
tut also in the overal l industr ia l structure of the s t a t e . 
The ;hare of these un! ts in the tota l u n i t s , employment end 
production has, however, declined over the years , showing a 
decrease of 2 . 2 percent in numbers, 30.3 percent in employment 
and 14.18 percent in production respect ive ly . 
In the large scale industr ia l sector of the s ta te the 
most Important are the agro-industries followed by t e x t i l e s 
and engineering u n i t s . among the agro-industries sugar 
fac tor ie s occupy an important place both in respect o f 
employment and the value of goods produced. 
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Uttar Fradesh occupies • prominent p o s i t ! om 1B the 
l i s t of sugar producing s ta te s of India* During 1974-76 
the s tate has produced nearly 29.81 percent of the total 
sugar production in India. The s ta te contributed about 
14.31 lakh tonnes of sugar in the to ta l production of 40 
lakh tonnes of Iudia. 4s against th is Maharashtra and 
*>adhya Pradesh produced 15.16 lakh tonnes and 3*9? lakh 
tonnes respectively* 
In 1974-75 there were 74 sugar fac tor ies operating 
in the s tate as compared to 2J7 factor ies in India which carce 
to about 30,3 percent. Further, the industry employs 
about 2B percent of the to ta l capital employed in the sugar 
Industry of India and 46*4 percent of the tota l vages and ee-
sa lar i e s of the industry in India. and f i n a l l y , the s t a t e ' s 
share cons t i tu tes about 21*63 percent of t o t a l export #f 
sugar dir ing the session 1974-76, 
1* l i n g a l . P .E. , Trends in Uttar Pradesh Sugar industry, 
Kconosiie Hires Bombay, Sept. 20, 1976, p. 4 . 
2 . I b i d . , p . 4 . 
1\ 
Table I I I ( I I I ) given below shows that the nunber of 
sugar fac tor ies operating in the s ta te of Uttar Pradesh and 
India during 1950-61 were 67 and 138 respect ive ly which eace to 
ebout 43*1 percent. I t has increased to 46*8 percent during 
f i r s t plan and then started to dwindle up to 42 .2 percent during 
the second plan, 35.5 percent daring the third plan 34*6 percent 
durir £ plan gap period (1066*69) and 32*3 percent during the 
fourth plan* AS against th i s the number o f sugar fac tor ies i n 
Qttar Pradesh has increased from 67 daring 1950.51 to 67 i n 
19£L-56, 70 during 1260-61, 71 during 1966-66 end 74 in 1974-76. 
Of which the concentration of sugar factor ies in Uttar Pradesh 
was higher in north-east Qttar Pralesh where 33 sugar fac tor ie s 
were operating during 1974-76, while they were 19 in Western 
Uttar Pradesh and 22 in central Uttar Fr desh. This can a l so 
be seen fron the table given below. 
jms - in ail) 
3TAX&»I.i& NUK&tt* at' dUG&i FAoTOiilcS IN OP&fUTlQf? DJRIKC 
1950-61 TO 1974-76 
States 1950-61 1966-66 1960*61 1966-66 1966-69 1974-76 
Eastern U.P. 33 32 33 32 32 33 
Western U.P. 24 36 lh 19 29 19 
Central U.P. - - 19 20 20 28 
19*1* g? w TO 7i n n 
Bihar 29 28 28 29 26 96 
Maharashtra 16 16 27 32 36 46 
Andhra Pradesh- 10 I t 19 V 17 
Tas-U Nadu 12 4 8 14 16 16 
Kama take 1 4 8 9 10 14 
ojanxi ac i£ 2i ae x a? 
?0TAj, IK^IA Xtf 143 174 gQQ g) & 2 2 9 Z 
aoUiiCJ^t i . Report o f Sugar Industry COBKISSIOB. ministry of Food 
ft Agriculture, Govt.of India.Rev Delhi,1966, 
TA3L8 I I , p. 6. 
i i . Indian 3ugar (annual Humber) New Delhi , August 1976 
pp. 493-06. 
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However, due to the development of sugar Industry 
in other s t a t e s l i k e Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Bihar, Jettfcra 
Pradesh and Kamataka in the past fov years the share o f u*Mer 
Pradesh in All Iftdla sugar production has considerably declined, 
This i s evident from the table IV ( I I I ) given below• 
JAMS - I? <III> 
CQKPAfiAXXVS 3HAHE 0* SUGAR BHODOCHN IK YkiUOUci STATSS OF 
INDIA FROM 3960-61 TO 1974-76 
Y*AR 
1060-61 
IV 56-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1968-69 
1973-74 
1974-76 
U t t a r 
Pred-
6 3 . 3 
6 3 . 1 
4 7 . 1 
S B . 9 
2 1 . 1 
3 2 . 2 
80*8 
Mahar-
ashtra 
10*9 
1 0 . 6 
17 .6 
21 .9 
17 .6 
2 4 . 1 
3 1 . 6 
3 T A T & S 
Aadhra Tamil 
Pradesh Nadu 
2 . 1 
7 . 3 
6 .9 
8 . 4 
6 . 0 
7 . 2 
8 . 2 
8 . 2 3 
2.69 
4 . 3 2 
6 . 3 4 
6 .90 
1 1 . 2 1 
8 . 6 2 
Kama-
taka 
1.4 
3 . 1 
4 . 1 
4 . 3 
4 . 2 
7 . 1 
7 . 8 
Bihar 
2 0 . 1 
1 7 . 2 
12 .7 
1 0 . 6 
4 . 6 
6 . 6 
4 . 4 
Others 
3 .97 
6 . 1 1 
8.2P 
9 . 6 7 
3 9 . 3 1 
11*72 
9 . 6 0 
UOUHCaSi l . Report of Sugar Enquiry Cesarlsslon, Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture, Government o f Indie , Rew Delhi , 
1966, Table 2 -1 . 
11 . Indian .Jugar (Annual Number), August 1976, p. 490 . 
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Ana* analys is of the above table shews that Uttar 
Pradesh was on top in the l i s t of sugar produetlng s ta te s 
i n India during 1960-61. A quantity o f 6 lakh tonnes of 
sugar was produced in Uttar Pradesh during the period. Out 
o f which 2,27 lakh tonnes were produced in Eastern Uttar 
Pradesh and the remaining 3*73 lakh tonnes in Western Uttar 
Pradesh, At the sa^e t i e the tota l production was 1,110,000 
tonnes. In other words Uttar Pradesh has produced more than 
half (63.3jf) o f cane sugar produced In India. The production 
of cane sugar in the s ta te increased to 1,006,000 tonnes in 
1955-66 (270,000 in eas t Uttar Pradesh and 736,000 tonnes in 
West Uttar Pradesh) which was about 53 .1 percent of to ta l cane 
sugar produced In India during the f i r s t plan. During the 
second plan also the in ius try maintained the high standards 
of production when i t rose to 1,427,000 tonnes* But i t s 
share in tota l Indian cane sugar production has gone down 
to 47*1 percent during the second plan. On the contrary, 
sugar production as well as the share of Uttar Pradesh sugar 
Industry to the tota l Indian sugar production decreased te 
1,374,000 tennes (483,000 tonnes In eastern Uttar Pradesh and 
427,000 tonnes in western Uttar Pradesh and 624,000 tonnes i n 
central Uttar Pradesh) and 3F.9 percent respect !re ly during 
the third plan. Such a f a l l in sugar pr eduction continued 
up to 1966-69 when sugar production was only 1,175,000 tonnes 
* ^
v ? ? 
Li :\~\7'2& ! 
and thus ftttar Pradesh's share care down to 21 .1 percent* Bat 
l a t e r , the sugar production in Uttar Praiesh touched the f igures 
o f 1,2961000 tonnes leading to an increase o f 32.P percent in 
i t s share to the national production o f cane sugar during Hie 
fourth plan, Maharashtra topped tte l i s t of sugar producing 
s t a t e s In India by producing 1,516,000 tonnes o f cane sugar dwriLt 
durir.g 1974-75 and thus TJttar Pradesh became the second l a r g e s t 
producer of cane sugar arc ong various s ta tes of India during 
1974-75, producing about l4 f 31,000 tonnes o f sugar i . e . about 
8S»8 percent o f the total Indian sugar production followed by 
andhra Pradesh (397,000 tonnes) Tamil tfadu (3P7,000 tonnes) 
Karnataka (3*0,000)tonnes) ant Bihar (212,000 tonnes). 
Pros, the foregoing discussion i t i s clear that 
Uttar Pradesh* s sugar industry which i s most Important agro-
industry of the s tate occupies a prominent place on the sugar 
sap of In 11 a. But i t s p re-coin en t position i s dwindlying 
because o f the y ie ld o f sugar cane per hectare (41 .5 tonnes 
in Uttar Pradesh as compared to 91*8 tonnes In Tanil Nadu, 
90 .6 tonnes in Pondicbery, 7F.7 tonnes in Maharashtra and 
7 8 . 3 tonnes in Mdhra Pradesh during 1973-74) as v e i l as 
lower recovery of sugar ($»9 percent in Uttar Pradesh compared 
to 10.9 percent in Maharashtra, 10*0 percent In Karnataka and 
f>.£ percent in Gujrat during 1973-74) .* The low productivity 
of sugarcane i s the r e s u l t of old stethods, of c u l t i v a t i o n , 
inadequate nanures and i rr iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s and the lack of 
1* Tlagal. P . * . , Trends in Utter Pradesh Sugar Industry, 
ap« t l t « , p . 6* 
?8 
disease free seeds available to cu l t iva tors . Another reason 
I s r e l a t i v e l y small e l s e of sugar factor ies of about 700 to 
800 tonnes per day crushing capacity which are un-eeonooical 
for commercial production of sugar* Simultaneously no re than 
half , about 40 sugar factor ies in Uttar Pradesh mostly s e t tip 
in IT-30, are e i ther sick or nearly sick needing large sca le 
investi ant. Their rsnaget! en ts have nei ther finance nor are 
they interested in the replacement of outmoded machines, 
because ttiey are not sure of get t ing reasonable return on their 
capital inves t ent and f ina l ly because they are afraid of the 
nat ional i sat ion of the industry. Itoreover, because of 
govenrn**st po l icy in regard to dispersal of sugar industry in 
southern I r l ia and l e s s e r darati n of crashing season in 
Uttar Pradesh (146 days in Uttar Pradesh as compared to 236 
days in Tamil Kadu, 221 days in londicherry, 1F2 days in 
Haryana and lfcl days in Kamataka during 1973*74)
 9 Uttar 
Pradesh's share to national sugar output i s gradually dec l in ing . 
The rain reason for shorter crushing season i n Uttar Fradesh 
i s the diversion of most o f the sugar cane to Our and Khandsarl 
Industry in the s ta te s ince higher pr ices are paid for cane. 
In order to regain the supremacy in sugar production, the 
s t a t e should take urgent steps to improve the quality e f 
sugarcane and y i e ld per hectare. Technological improvements 
1* Tingal, P.K., Trends ir: Uttar Pradesh Sugar industry, 
o p . e l t . , p . o. 
2 . I b i d . , p. 6 . 
jo 
are a l so necessary to extract the mead.HUB sugar content free 
the sugar cane. Improvements in the y i e l d per hectare as v a i l 
as sugar recovery from sugarcane w i l l de f in i t e ly halp the 
industry to meet the long tars challenge* 
Another important agro-Industry of the s tate i s the 
edible o i l industry including the uni t s engaged in the manu-
facture of hydrogenatad o i l accounting for 10*6 percent of 
the total large s e a l s agro-industrial employment. In the 
edib le o i l industry, un i t s Kami factaring hydrogens ted o i l 
occupy f i r s t place as for as the nurr.ber of persons employed and 
es tic a ted value of production are concerned. In 197JV74 
there ware e igh t such un i t s in the large scale Wctor providing 
employment to 297P1 persons with an estimated value of 
&• 4,3^0,0 lakhs. Sight un i t s which vara engaged l a ttoe 
manufacture of edible a i l (excluding vanaspatt) , provided 
employment to 1979 persons and produced o i l worth fe, 19089,13 
lakhs, 
a t tar Pradesh i s a aajor producer of o i l s e e d s and 
accounts for sore than 20 percent of the to ta l o i l seeds 
production of the country, The production of o i l seeds w i l l 
1. Iqhal, B.A,, Agro-Industries in Utter Pradesh, 
Financial Express, BOBbay, July 5, 1975, p . 4 , 
So 
Increase further In the coning years and i t Is estimated that 
toy 1976-77 about 2.8 Bil l ion tonnes of oilseeds wil l be produced 
in Uttar Pradesh. The state has therefore, considerable scope 
t 
for industries based on oilseeds and vegetable o i l s . 
Oil Bil l ing i s the second largest food processing 
industry of the state using oilseeds both edible and n on-edible 
as raw rate r ia l s . The o i l B i l l s in the state retrain id le for 
a long tiire because they are unable to get enough raw material 
for crashing and Buch of the o i l seeds are exported to other 
states* 
The hydrogenated o i l manufacturing units are 
concentrated in leerut, All Earn and Kanpur d i s t r i c t s . Upto 
June 1075 there were 8 units la the state producing 62958 tonnes* 
These units depend upon the inport of groundnut o i l fron other 
s tates . 
EaWaCWfii Of Etfjg ffiftOggg t 
There are 1)6 dairy product manufacturing units in the 
* 3 state employing 8B1F workers during 1973*74, Those units are 
producing goods worth • • 138*30 lakhs during the sane period. 
1* Iqbal, B. A. , Agro-Industries in Uttar Pradesh, op. c i t . , 
P. 4 . 
2, Govern* en t of Uttar Pradesh, Quaterly Bulletin of 3 tats t i c s , 
April - June 1975, p. 9 . 
3 . Government of Uttar Pradesh, quatorly Bulletin of S ta t s t i c s , 
Jam. - March, 2976. p. 111. 
S ' 
With the re* so in the demand for dairy products and greater 
e»phaai» laid on the development of catt le breeding there I s 
• t i l l further scope for the development oj dairy products 
industries. In Uttar Pradesh animal husbandary i s practised 
as a subsidiary act ivi ty alongvlth agricultures Though the 
state has only 9 percent of the country's total area, i t 
supports about 15 percent of the total livestock population* 
Daring Fifth Plan the animal husbandary program* primarily 
a irs at bringing about an Improvement in the livestock of the 
state through disease control, upgrading of animals, and fodder 
development programmes. With these pro granites the in ilk 
production I s expected to Increase by 30 percent of the existing 
production by the end of the Fifth Plan* Therefore, to handle 
the Increased e l Ik supply, manufacturing of dairy products 
should be developed as an organised industry, the capacity of 
the existing units shoild be expanded and the poss ibi l i ty of 
establishing nev units should be explored* 
B A M IsfMQ tfQ MEAfflKB NPVrafCTg » 
There are 8 leather tanning and manufacturing 
factories in the state esipleying nore than 4,000 workers* 
These factories produced goods worth fc* 19*.3 lakhs upto 
June 1975* Uttar Pradesh produces about 60 percent of the 
1* IIFT., Sxport potential Survey of Uttar Pradesh, 
Tol. • . , 1976, p. 3 . 
3.? 
vegetable tanned leather and 30 percent of the chrome leather 
by Western Method out of the total production of the country* 
Up to June 1976 Chrome leather of »• 34.47 lakhs has been 
produced by the state. Oils industry i s based en supply e f 
hides and skins local ly available and imported fron other 
states* As mentioned earl ier the state supports about 16 per* 
cent of the total livestock population of the country and 
greater attention i s being given to the development of anlnal 
husbandary In the state during Fifth Five Tear Plan* However* 
because of the advantages of decentralisation and larger 
employment i t i s suggested that leather tanning and manufaeturlni 
should be ear narked for small agro-based sector* 
FOTT #p YftfigiaKfl fBsW*T«nT» imsm* 
Fruit and vegetable Industry i s also an important 
agro-industry of the State* Utter Pradesh has been endowed 
by nature with i t s bounty in fruit*and vegetable^ Ihe 
important fruits and vegetables grown in the state lnolude 
mangoes, apples, pears* plumst peaches* lyohees, aprieets, 
guavas, potatos, pe s and testates* Production e f fruit i s 
estimated at £2 lakh tonnes, while production of vegetables 
i s reckoned to be ormr 40 lakh tonnes* I t i s remarkable to 
1* IIFT, Export Potential Survey ef Uttar Pradesh* 
op* e i t* , p* 3* 
8-3 
note that Otter Pradesh accounts for mora than 65 percent of 
canned vegetables and 35 percant of canned fruits out of tha 
total porductlon of these items in the country. Bespits the 
avai labi l i ty of a large variet ies of fruits and vegetables, tha 
ut i l i sat ion by tha processing canning industry has been very 
negligible. 
Uttar Pradesh i s one of tha loading manufacturers of 
preserved and cannad fruit and venetable products in the 
country accounting for nearly 17 percant of total production. 
Production of pi deles and preservation on commercial seals 
i s being dona for centuries, while canning of vegetables was 
ini t iated during second world war. tfajor centres have got 
their speciality in the production of some items} for example. 
Varan a s i i s famous for stuffed chi l ly pickles and murabbas e f 
air la and be l | Dehradua special ises in lyehee products end the 
major mango producing areas special ise in mange produots. 
Production of pickles and preserves i s con centratad la small 
agro-industries level whereas canning and bottling of fruit and 
vegetable products and production jams* j e l l i e s , juices , nectars, 
ketchup i s mostly in the organised sector* Peaches, pears, pine-
apples, mangoes) plums, guavas, apples and lyohees are the major 
fruits ut i l i sed by canning industry, whereas tin da, Kerala, 
lady*s finger, sarsoa-ka-sag, green peas, franch beans and 
parval are among important vegetables canned or preserved in 
1* IIFT, Export Potential Survey of attar Pradesh, ep.elt»,p.3« 
2. Ib id , , p . 3 . 
8 * 
the s t a t e . 
The following table show* the production of f ru i t 
and vegetable preservation in the State . 
JA£I£ - • ( I I I ) 
YBAR wisa paoDUCuas OF FHPIT AND PRgdaHVATioM VKGBTABUKI. 
YSAH QUANTITY VALOB PERCB1STAG1 DSCLZHS IH 
to. LAKRi THii pitODOCTIOH IN 
SUCCEEDING YEARS ( I n t e r n s 
„ of amntttyh 
1972 6 ,87 .4 217.07 
1973 6 ,204 .0 206.46 9 .7 
1974 6 ,814.4 319.66 6 . 3 
SGUHCBi 11 FT, Kxpert Potential Survey o f Utter Pradesh, 
1976, p . 6. 
FroB the above table i t energea that in view o f 
the importance of the said In due try i n the eeonoay o f Uttar 
Pradesh the strategy of planning should bo reoriented ee no to 
l a y more emphasis on the development of such industry* The 
input f a c i l i t i e s should be restored to th i s industry. the 
S5 
industry required fruits and vegetables of requisite quality 
and, therefore, the development of horticulture should bo 
linked with the develops, en ts of fruit and vegetable preservation 
so that the required quality of raw-material may bo available. 
Besides there were three largo scale olgaretto 
factories providing employment to 2089 persona. This was 
3.82 percent of the total large scale agro-industrial enploynent. 
These units manufactured goods worth It* 1,988 lakhs* Other 
units are not 1»portent as regards their employment potential 
and their share towards total largo scale agro-Industrial pro-
duction* 
In view of the predominantly agricultural and rural 
nature of the state econon.y, small scale agro•industries have 
to play an increasingly v i ta l role. Hence, the development 
of small a gro-lndustries i s essential* The develofnent of 
these industries would not only provide increasing enployaont 
opportunities to the surplus labour of the state bat w i l l also 
cater to the various needs of the s tate ' s oconoay as a whole* 
Last but not the least , rising consumer demand, wide dispersal 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s , growing needs of agriculture, transport?, 
irrigation and power and their capacity to produce latffw 
variet ies of consumer i t e r s , cal l for t> e speedy development 
of s ta l l agro-industries. These industries would also create 
productive enterprises without entailing a largo influx of 
population into already congested towns and thereby creating 
S6 
* disequilibrium metveen supply and the decand for labour* 
the following table VI (III ) indicates the share 
of small agro-Industriej to total small seals sector e f 
Uttar Pradesh, 
I t i s seen fror the table VI (III ) that the total 
snail scale industries have Increased fron 1060 units 3P73 
units in 1973*74 over 1966-57 shoving an Increase of more than 
265 percent* Similarly the total employment in small scale 
industries has Increased fron .27 lakh to 1*28 lakh persons 
indicating a r ise of more than 372 percent during 1956*67 to 
1973-74. Likewise, the total value of production of small 
scale industries has increased from fe, 2446 lakhs to fe* 31807 
lakhs during the said period shoving an increase of more than 
1175 percent, while the total small agro-industries have 
Increased from 313 units in 1956-57 to 1077 units in 1973-74 
indicating an Increase of more than 246 percent during the said 
period. Similarly the total small agro-Indus tr ies employ vent 
has increased from ,07 lakh persons te ,32 lakh persons shoving 
en increase of more than 367 percent between 1966-67 to 1973-74* 
In the same vay, the total value of the production of smell 
agro-industries has increased to ft* 109181 lakhs from fc* 1411 
lakhs during the same period indicating an increase df more 
than 673 percent. But, the overall number of small scale 
agro-industries i s shoving a declining trend* Similarly the 
employment share of small agro-Industries in the total small 
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scale Industries employment has come down fpocuu6.4 percent la 
1966-67 to 26.0 percent In 1973-74 a fa l l of 1*4 percent ever 
the years* The declino in the total snail agro-industries 
production was eves sore narked than the decline in their 
employment potential* At the end of 1973-74 the share of 
small agro-Industries production declined to about 88 percent as 
eoi&pared to 57.6 percent in 1966*67 a decrease of 23 percent 
during the period under review. This state of affairs i s 
mainly due to the increasing contribution from industries such 
as engineering industries* One of the causes of their 
decline appears to be the shi f t in favour of small scale 
engineering and text i l e units* Another cause of this state 
of affairs i s to be found in the capitalisation process of 
small scale factories in the agro-industries grou~. In feet 
there has been a gradual change fror the traditional to nodern 
methods of manufacture through the adoption of intermediate 
technology and automation* The fa l l i s however not only 
confined to the small agro-industries v i s -a -v i s aggregate small 
scale industries but infect the share of total agro-industries 
in the overall industrial structure of the state i s also 
declining. This i s evident from the table t i l (III)* 
In fact the reasons for tills declining share of 
agro-industries are the low per hectare output and the slow 
growth of agricultural sector during the plan period* Despite 
1* Development of Industries* Uttar Pradesh Progress Review, 
Direeterate of industries Utter Pradesh (Planning and 
Research Division)* Kaapur* p., 14. 
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the fact that the s ta te enjoys many advantages ever the 
neighbouring s tate l ike f e r t i l e a l l u v i a l s o l l t comparatively 
greater percentage of area under i r r iga t ion and double 
chopping, the ne t output per acre i s quite lev* In 2978*73 
per acre net output in Uttar Pradesh was fe. 870 as coopered 
to %• 4 i f for Kerala, to. 322 for Assam, te. 300 for West 
Bengal *s. 298 for Tamil Nartu, etc* In view of the various 
advantages which the s ta te enjoys, the main cause of lew 
per acre output i s the sna l l er e l s e of average holding* 
The average agricultural holding in TJttar Pradesh i s 
1.86 hectares as compare1 to the national average of 
2.69 hectares . 
As a re su l t of sna i l holdings the cost of 
cul t ivat ion in Uttar Pradesh as percentage of gross value 
of output i s 19.3 as against 16*1 in tile country. 2 S imi lar ly , 
during the f i r s t decade of planning the performance of 
agricultural sector of the s ta te has been very poor* While 
a l l India aggregate rate of growth of agriculture at the 
end of second plan was 38*4 percent, i t was only 84.6 percent 
in ease of Uttar Pradesh* Unas the n e s i U m o f Uttar Pradesh 
was e ight anong the major fourteen s t a t e ' s o f the country 
being preceded by Maharashtra. »adhya Pradesh. Mhar.Punjab, 
1* Development of Industries in Uttar Pradesh, Progress 
Review. 1974-75, p . 4 6 . 
2, Acrroach to the Fourth Five Year Plan* 1069 to 1874, 
p." 4 9 . 
!M 
Tan 11 Nadu, Gujrat and Rajesthan* 
I t hat been r ight ly remarked that although ether 
types of industr ies based on developed technologies l i k e rayon, 
chemical* e l e c t r i c a l i tems, e t c * , have a lso developed, the 
main complex of the industr ies i s based on agricultural rev 
p 
HI ate r i a l . I t may, therefore, be said that although tha 
present posi t ion o f small afro- industr ies does not present 
an encouraging picture , I t holds the promise of a be t ter 
future given the a v a i l a b i l i t y of adequate technological 
equipment* But the fact remains, as i s a lso c lear from the 
above ana lys i s , that the at tent ion which the snai l agro-
industr ies deserve have not been paid to theit despite the 
fac t that the s t a t e ' s economy i s biased in favour of agriculture* 
The development of small agro-industries i s advocated 
because of several reasons, These Industr ies , in the f i r s t 
p lace , are not as much affected by the abnormal conditions as 
the large sca le industr ies do* A study o f the growth pattern 
o f the industr ia l development of the s ta te during the third 
f ive year plan indicates that •van in the large scale sec tar 
the f a l l in the aggregate employment o f agro- industries daring 
the plan period van minimum except t e x t i l e s * Again, sna i l 
1* Approach to the Fourth f ive Year Flan, 1269-74, o p * d t * p.3* 
2 . guaterly Economic Report of the IIPO, Hew Delhi, Vol. 16, 
Dec. 3972, p . 4 8 . 
3* The aggregate percentage f a l l in employment in the large 
s ca l e agre-induetriea daring the third f ive year plan period 
was 9.64 percent* t h i s f a l l was as naeh as 8 1 percent1 in 
case of mineral based and 63 percent in case of l i ves tock 
based Industries* the minimum percentage f a l l was 6 percent 
i n the t e x t i l e s . 
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agro-industries can solve the unenploynent problen no re 
effect ively than other small scale Industrial units , 
'this I s because of prevail in e low level of wages in the 
snail agro-induatrles. In Utter Pradesh agro•Industries 
occupy second place, after t ex t i l e s in the large seal* 
sector and f i r s t place in the snail scale sector in 
providing employment to the labour force of the state* 
The major factor that provides strength to agro-industries 
i s the wage gap between agro-industries and a l l industries* 
Ihe wages paid in the agro-industries are the lowest. This 
difference was *s high as n. 762 in the large scale sector 
and »• 409 in the snail scale sector in 1972.1 Whereas 
the wages in the larre scale sector(agro-industries only) 
rose by 42,6 percent froir ir?59 to 1972, wages in the snail 
agro-industries rose only by 20 percent during the sane 
period. Although this tendency may not continue for a l l 
tines to come, this should, at present, give sufficient 
inducement to the entrepreneurs to nake these Industries 
labour intensive* k comparative study of the total agro-
industries and total snail agro-industries in table ¥11 ( I I I ) 
wi l l give a clear understanding of the pro hie n. 
I t i s eleer fron the above tanle that there has been 
constant increase in the overall structure of agro-industries 
(large and snail agro-Industries eonbined) up to 19f*x-66, 
1. Quaterly gcononie Report, Op. d t , y p. 46-47. 
2. Ib id . , p. 47. 
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In that year the number of large agro-industries declined 
from 046 to 916, Similarly, the number of snail afro-
industries oame down to 809 fron 883, bat the employment 
increased froa> ,23 lakh persons to .26 lakh persons during 
the year, lr. 1966-67, however, the employment declined 
from 1,01 lakh to .86 lakh persons in large seals agro-
industries , while in en.all scale agro-industries the 
employment decreased from .26 lakh to .24 lakh persons 
during the year. This was on account of abnormal conditions 
prevailing through out tine country vdiicli particularly 
affooted the state of Uttar Pradesh. The important point 
to bo noted here i s that the snail agro-industries were 
not affected by these conditions as much as the largo scale 
agrc-Industries. This i s evidenced by Columns P,9 and 10 
of the table VII (111). The share of small agro-industries 
in terns of units to total agro-industries units have 
increased from 70 percent to 92 percent in 1973-74 over 1966-1 
Similarly the share of small agro-industries which was 
only 9 percent in the total agro-industrial employment of 
the state in 1956-67 increased to about 34 pereent in 
1T73-74. Likewise, their share in the total agro-industries 
outrun has also increased from 11 percent to 26 pereent 
during the same period. This a l l indicates the increasing 
importance of small agro-industries la the state and c a l l s 
for their further development* Though the share of a l l 
agro-indusrties in the total Industrial unit, employment and 
production i s declining,1 the share of snail agro-Industries 
1. The leonoavio Tines, Bombay, Asri.90, 197*3, p* 6« 
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In the to ta l agro-Industrial structure i s on the increase , 
n i l s I s because of the fac t that the large sca le agro-
industr ies are comparatively sore capital in t ens ive . 
Secondly, because of their very nature, they are affected 
more by abnormal condit ions. This i s evident from the 
fact that during the Third Plan period cany large scale 
agrc- industries re: ained closed because of the shortage 
of rav materials . Since the sca l l agro-industries are 
generally located in the rural and semi-urban areas, they 
are not so much affected because of their prori: i t y t e 
the sources o f rav a a t e r i a l s suppl ies . 
The outstanding feature of the small industr ies in 
the agro-industriejt group i s their concentration In a few 
d i s t r i c t s only* The ofcly Industry in the snai l agro-
industr ia l sector which can be said to be f a i r l y distr ibuted 
a l l over the s ta te i s the grain s t i l l ing industry* In 
197 3-74 there were 233 Khandeaarl un i t s ( including gur 
manufacturing uni t s ) in the 3 t a t e , which provided eaployvent 
to 8994 workers* These uni t s are concentrated in Western 
Utter Pradesh in the d i s t r i c t s of Kusaffarnagar, Bijnor, 
Poradabad, Shahjehanpur, Keerut, Bare i l ly , Saharanpur and 
fiudaua. The other d i s t r i c t s are Lakhinpux^cheri, Asangarh 
and Jaunpur. Apart froc t h i s , there ware 12 tea fac tor ies 
in the s tate* These uni t s employed 1468 workers and 
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produced goods worth 80*6 lakh rupees. The industry i s 
prac t i ca l ly confined to Dehro Qua d i s t r i c t only. Similarly 
the edible o i l (excluding vanaspatl) industry i s located in 
the d i s t r i c t s o f Kanpur, Agra, Sitapur, Alifarh, Allahabad, 
Ksnipur, Bulandshahr and Fee rut . Units engaged i n the 
manufacturing of Bakery products are located In the d i s t r i c t s 
of Sanpur, Gorakhpur, Allahabad, Varanasl, E t r e i l l y , a l i farh 
and S&haranpur* Canning and preservation of f r u i t s and 
vegetables industry, jute processing industry and cold storage 
are also located in a few pockets o f the s t a t e . Table t i l l 
(111) deals - i t h the structure o f snai l agro-Industries in 
197 3-74. 
IMS - * l i ( H i ) 
PGtflTIufl CF SfcALL AGKO.INOUciTiUiiS IN UTTAR PRADESH 
1973 - 7 4 . 
Name o f Industry Units Soployment Production 
(No.of persons) Ps. in lakhs 
Khandsari including 
gur manufacturing 
u n i t s 333 8004 1406.2 
Grain K i l l s 260 6608 1940*2 
Edible e l l excluding 
Vanaspatl 100 3B71 1776.7 
Tea Factories IS 1468 80 .6 
Cold Storage 88 890 1206,9 
Bakery Products 38 867 38.6 
Tobacco Manufactures 11 9P19 566.5 
Canning 4 Preservation 
of f r u i t & Vegetables 12 1174 319*6 
Jute Manufactures 7 675 86*0 
Cotton ginning and 
•ressing 9 111 ___••• 
laJ fftfo, Compiled b y ^ ne author from &o i o & o B*14 «# Quaterly 
Ai i le t iA e f St*t«ticn.U.P*.Jan-k«rch-137S. an. 110 • 114* 
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From the above table I t emerges that the greates t 
number of unit* in the smal1-agro-industries sector were the 
Khandsarl u n i t s ( including gur manufacturing u n i t s ) providing 
e&ployment to the l a r g e s t number of persons and producing 
goods worth. &. 1*05 lakhs . These un i t s provided over 27 
percent of the tota l number of workers es.ployed in th i s 
sector. Fron the employnrent point of view nes t in lKportanee 
are the uni t s engaged in the manufacture o f grain-milIs 
products ( r i c e , del and flour m i l l s ) . The output of the 
grain B i l l s WAS worth fe, 1840 lakhs* fhey are followed 
b> cold storage, tea f a c t o r i e s , uni t s engaged In bakery 
products, tobacco manufactures e t c , Edi l l e o i l industry 
occupies the third place regarding the provision of 
employment. But th i s industry alone produced goods worth 
?s. 1776 lakhs, that i s about more than 16 percent o f the 
to ta l SKSII agro-industries production. There are other 
agro-industries in the group which are not so important 
so far as employment or production i s concerned* 
Broadly speaking, the problems o f small agro-
industr ies o f the s ta te eppnar to be technical and 
organisat ional . Productivity and e f f i c i ency are Hie 
main consideration of the technical s ide , tfiile the 
organisational problems include the supply o f finance, 
raw materials , provision of equiprent organisation e f 
9? 
marketing e t c . Zn fact , these problems are not very much 
d i f f erent froa those of the other Indue t r i e s in the large 
sca le sector* 
She afro- industries o f the state have to face 
competition froir large scale agro-industrial sector* Due 
to lack of f inancial resources these uni ts do not get the 
de3ired quality or the l o c a l l y avai lable raw materials . 
Sugar industry for instance , suffers froft low sucrose 
content. Equally great handicap i s the persistence of 
the methods of manufacture with absolute an 1 out moded 
machines* Xhis resu l t s Into technical Inef f ic iency of 
these industr ies and adds to their cost o f production* 
This ult imately renders their u n f i t to coupete with large 
scale industr ies . Shortage ef power and fuel i s y e t 
another probletr. of these agro-industries and many of 
them work below capacity due to these factors* t h i s i s 
nainly because of the slower pace of development of power 
resources than the requirements o f the state* Coal i s 
in short supply because of the general shortage in the 
cour try and transport bottlenecks in the s tate* The 
idea o f power shortage can be had fresj the fac t that in 
the year 1970-71 the pereapita consumption, excluding men 
u t i l i t i e s in tftter Pradesh was 2B.5P KWH in coirparision 
to a l l India average of €0*66 KWH and a pereapita 
consmptto* o f 176*32 KtfH for Delhi, 100.P6 KWH for West 
Bengal, 104.08 KWK for Tanll Radu and 76*36 KWH for Gujrat* 
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The percaplta consumption o f e l e c t r i c i t y in Orlssa and 
Bihar was almost double of Uttar Pradesh.1 Thus thara 
i s need to increase the production as well as consumption 
of e l e c t r i c i t y in the s t a t e . Other problems include the 
lack of a v a i l a b i l i t y of comprehensive data regarding 
cos t , wages, en.ployrrentf prices and the extent of the 
car Ret, paucity of s u f f i c i e n t funds and rrarket research 
e t c . I f the basic information on a l l these aspects o f 
small agro-industries i s nade avai lable , i t w i l l form a 
basis on which plans for rapid development of these 
Industries Kay be formulated. 
A&ong the large scale agro-industries oi the s t a t e , 
sugar Industry ranks f i r s t . The industry suffer fro» 
various i l l s l i k e i t s irrbalanced growth, old equipments 
high traintenance cos t , low sucrose content, competition 
fron ~>ther gur and Khendsarl manufacturing u n i t s , vast 
difference between statutory maxiffiun end the actual pr ice 
which the sugar B i l l owners have to pay to the cane 
growers and high cost o f output* the cos t of production 
can be reduced by staking nore prof i table use of by products 
l i k e bagssee, and no las ses . In fac t , most o f the 
industr ies of the s ta te are uneconeadc and find i t d i f f i c u l t 
1. Fourth Five Year Plant A preliminary Kenorandun. 
Government o f Vtter Pradesh} Planning Department. 
Sep. 1972, p» 79 , 
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to compete with their counterparts ID other s tates of 
the country on account of their inadequate production and 
lack of rat ional i sat ion in the labour employed. The 
sugar a i l l s are badly in need of noderaisati on o f 
machinery and equipment and rat ional i sa t ion of whole e f 
the plant* Unless th is i s brought about a number of 
such industr ies may go to the wal l s . The edible o i l 
Industry a l so faces the problem of the shortage of raw 
Kate r ia l a and vide f luctuat ions in the prices* They are 
a lso concentrated in a few d i s t r i c t s only* Increased 
o i l s e e d s production and proper dispersal o f the industry 
in the s ta te w i l l help in healthy and balanced growth* 
Likewise the other large sca le agro-industries such as 
dairy, l eather and f r u i t and vegetable industr ies are 
a l so facing more or l e s s the s l r i l a r problems which the 
sugar and o i l mi l l ing industr ies are facing. 
In view of the predominantly agricultural and 
rural nature o f the s tate*s econnry small agro-lndu9tries 
have to play an increasingly v i t a l role* although the 
share of small scale industr ies In the overa l l industr ia l 
structure has increased since the beginning oi the Second 
Plan the share of s t a l l agro-industries l a the to ta l sna i l 
scale sector has actual ly registered a f a l l over the same 
period. This f a l l has been more than recompensed by the 
10 0 
faster development of email engineering, t ex t i l e s , 
chemicals indue tr ies . In view of the potentiality of 
small agro-industries for providing employment opportunl-
t l e s to an increasing number of workers in the rural 
and semi-urban sectors, there i s a need for their 
speedy development* these Industries face technical 
and organisation d i f f i cu l t i e s l ike the con petition from 
the large scale sector, lack of raw raterial supplies* 
shortage of adequate finance and d i f f i cu l t i e s in the 
marketing of products e tc . I f these problems are solved 
then snail ag£o-»ln<3ustries can make much headway in the 
economic development of the state. Unless these 
problems are squarely tackled there i s l ikely to be 
practically no impact on the State's industrial expansion. 
sgfiMfiWgBfllg WfPItt flVfi Ift.ifl Kit!*? 
flftfl flYfe Xifcfl Fhafl > 
The First Five Tear Plan of Uttar Pradesh was a 
modest one. Originally i t was drafted for fc.86 crores, 
but later on the outlay was increased to ?r.. 153 crores 
because certain new schene pertaining to agriculture and 
irrigation, national extension service, block and re l ie f 
1 Q 1 
of unecployrront were included* But small scale and 
agro-industries enjoyed l e s t importance In coaparislon 
to agriculture, irrigation and transport* Hie fallowing 
table shows the sector-vise outlay in the f i r s t five Tear 
Plan of Uttar Pradesh* 
im& - ix cm) 
sscToa-wisji OOTUT IK THIS, FIHST FITS YEAR PL4N 
OF UTTAR ffi ADSSH. 
Sector 
Agriculture 
Com&unity develops en t 
Projects 
Irr igat ion and Flood 
Control 
Power 
Industries 
Beads and Transport 
Socia l Services 
Total Outlay 
2,700.69 
861*07 
3,667*19 
2 , 330 .SO 
637.4? 
0 0 0 * 0 4 
4.473.64 
Percentage of 
17.61 
6*66 
23.86 
16*20 
4*16 
4.47 
89*17 
SOURCESs i* Goverosent of Uttar Pradesh* Fourth Five Tear 
Plan, august 1969, p. 2. 
11* Govenuiant of Uttar Pradesh, Second Five Tear 
Plan, (Progress Review 1966-61). p. 1* 
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The above table reveals that top pr ior i ty was 
given to agriculture and a l l i e d projects in the plan 
as a re su l t of shortages of food grains and certain 
agricultural rav materials . Hence, these projects 
accom ted for 47 .01 percent of the to ta l outlay* Irr iga -
tion and flood control were more prominent because the ir 
share in the above group was more than 50 percent* But 
the plan o i t l a y was uneven because industr ies and transport 
were assigned only 8*62 percent as against 29*17 percent 
in the soc ia l serv ices . The above a l loca t ions and their 
re la t ive proportions indicate that the F irs t Five Year 
Plan o f Uttar Pradesh was bas ica l ly agricultural because 
much weightage was fiven to agriculture and a l l i ed sectors 
in order to develop i rr iga t ion and power so as to achieve 
s e l f suff ic iency in food production. I t was, however, 
rea l i sed that for a balanced economic developirent of the 
s ta te i t wr?s necessary to develop i r d a s t r i e s alongwith 
agriculture . With th i s end in view cottage and agro-
industr ies were developed in the First Plan with a t o t a l 
outlay o f fc* 284.94 lakhs* F a c i l i t i e s of finance, supply 
ot raw n a t e r l a l s , standardisation and bet ter marketing 
were icade available during the plan period* In proved 
cethods of production and better designs were a l so 
introduced* 
Agro-industries ere recognised as a potent ia l sot* 
souree of solving the probleaa o f uneaplovmeat* the stae)t 
in the past had a distinguished record o f developing 
10? 
Industr ies l ike sugar, t e x t i l e s and o i l trilling. But 
the main Industry •sugar- has suffered a l o t due to a 
po l i cy of n e g l e c t . The primary reason M r th is s t a t e 
of a f f a i r s I s the BOB-aval l a b i l i t y of cane a t reasonable 
pr i ce s . The Industry i s a lso badly In need of 
modernisation since most of the machinery I s obs le te and 
can not compete with other s ta tes which are equipped 
with most modern p lants . 
Another irajor industry, t e x t i l e s , has been facing 
s i n i l a r c r i s i s In Uttar Pradesh which was an important 
centre for cotton t e x t i l e s only a few years back. But 
now the industry I s on the decl ine . Enough raw cotton 
I s not avai lable . Prices are shooting up. Industry has 
to depend to a large extent on Punjab ar.d adhya Pradesh 
for cotton supplies . Higher rate of e l e c t r i c i t y i s 
working l i k e a slow poisam resul t ing in the continuous 
decl ine of the industry o f Uttar Pradesh. also Uttar 
Pradesh t e x t i l e s B i l l s do not receive the same treatment 
as t e x t i l e B i l l s In Maharashtra and Go J rat In the 
a l i o teen t o f imported long s taple cotton. This has 
resulted In the deterioration of t h i s laportant Industry 
o f the s t a t e . 
The other s ign i f i cant feature i n Uttar Pradesh 
a f ter abol i t ion of sav.indari In 1952 and passing of 
10A 
consolidation of holding! Act in 1963 was the e s tab l l she** 
of Panchayat Act. Under th i s Act 72,000 panohayats vara 
establ ished throughout the s t a t e . These statutory v i l l a g e 
bodies were vested with the power of imposing l o c a l taxes 
and were made responsible for the excution o f the welfare 
and ec noiric progress at v i l l a g e l e v e l , these instltottloBS 
tilt-irately became the basic source for community developosmt 
and national extension service schetres which were started 
in the beginning of the Firs t Plan (1952 -63 ) to prepare 
ground for agricultural and industr ia l development. By 
the end of th i s (1955 - 56) 26 Cormunlty Development 
Projects and 12£ National fcactension .Service Blocks were 
opened in the s tate vhich served 21,000 v i l l a g e s a»d 
110 lakhs people. these projects were directed towards 
the attainment of a s e l f - r e l i e n t agro-industrial economy 
in the s t a t e . They were assigned the work of i n i t i a t i n g 
employment-awlented Industries at tlie v i l l a g e l e v e l . 
SflCW HTi UtiR ffctf - Iggy-fil » 
With the sat i s factory perf rv&Bce and encouraging 
achieves eats of the F irs t Plan, the Second Five Tear Plan 
• f Httar Pradesh was started in 1TS6 with an estimated 
1. Governs.ent of Uttar Pradesh, Second Five Tear Flan 
(Progress Heview 1966-61), p . 111. 
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outlay of ft. 263,09 crores which forired 11 percent of the 
to ta l in the s tate sector o f the country* The aeetor* 
wise a l locat ion in the second plan i s shown in the 
following labia »-
TAW* - X (III) 
SBCTOJUwIStt ALLOCATION IN THS 3EC0RD PLAK* 
SECTOR OUTLAY &. Percentage o f Percentage few 
i n Crores OUTLAY the Sector i n 
All India OUTLAY 
In SfotPS 
Agri culture 
K.E.3. & C.D. 
Irr igat ion 
Power 
Industries 
Transport 
Social Service 
M scellaneous 
14.04 
36.60 
86,80 
64.62 
16.43 
17.00 
68.64 
2.96 
16.2 
10.6 
10.2 
21.6 
6 .5 
6 .7 
27 .1 
1.2 
7 .0 
4 . 3 
5 .6 
12.6 
21 .1 
89.8 
1ft .0 
1.6 
;»0UnCiS» Government o f TJttar Pradesh, Second Five Tear Plan, 
Progress Heview, 1956 - 6 1 , p. 4 . 
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Pfoifi the above table i t I s evident that agr icul ture , 
national extension services and i rr igat ion were assigned 
36*9 percent o f the to ta l outlay* Power if as a l located 
21*6 of the to ta l outlay, Industr ies and transport 13*8 
and Socia l Services 27*1 percent in the second plan as 
against 47*1, 15 .2 , 6*6 and 29 .1 percent in the F irs t Plan 
respect ive ly . While comparing the second plan outlay of 
Uttar Pradesh with a l l India outlay i t may be c lear that 
the s ta te*s average expenditure on i r r i g a t i o n , nati mal 
extension service and c>ccunity development blocks and 
agriculture , power and social services was jus t the double 
of a i l India figure in the s tate whereas in transport and 
industr ies i t was nearly a quarter of the sare. This 
c lear ly shows that Uttar Pradesh*s Second Plan a lso 
moved in favour of agriculture , l r r l g a t l n and power* 
While comparing the actual expenditure against a l locat ing 
i t i s further evident that only 91*2 percent of the outlay 
i s u t i l i s e d in the second rlaR. Kore short fa l l vas 
noticed in 1957-6f when only 77*6 percent outlay vas 
absorbed due to lack of foreign exchange caused as a r e s u l t 
o f Sues Canal c r i s i s * Hence the Government o f India vas 
eo&pelled to reduce the acount of central ass i s tance by 
*>. 5 ,62 crores w h l ^ could not be s e t by internal 
borrowing 4fce to r e s t r i c t i v e direct ion la id down by the 
Reserve Bank of India* Consequently the uniformity l a 
10? 
••ctortd.se u t i l i s a t i o n of the outlay could not bs train tained. 
The second plan had introduced various schemes an# 
plans conducive to the dvelofteent o f rural industr ie s but 
they fa i l ed in naxi c i t ing enployicent opportunit ies 
oonpatable with the proposed growth rate . The main Cause 
for a l l this was the r ig id s t a t i c and unrea l i s t i c approach 
to the plan. Ihe needs and exper ence gained in Ihe 
iuplen entation of the plan were not supported by the 
adequate resources in t ine due to acute shortage of forelgp 
exchange. Proper balance between the snip ply and dor and 
could not be maintained in aggregate terns . As a resu l t • 
the over-a l l prorress was badly affected* 
•fflrtP ffV« Y$ftfi f W - IPvl-vv » 
The Third Fire Year Plan was started in 1961 with 
heavy r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of f u l f i l l i n g the unachieved targets 
o f the second plan. The object ive of t h i s plan was to 
lay a strong base for the subsequent plans of the state* 
The to ta l out lay for the plan was • • 666 ereres as against 
fe. 602.26 ereres or ig ina l ly provided f o r , * The actual 
expenditure was fe* 667.40 crores during 1961-66 which was 
•ore than the actual expenditure of the or ig inal plan outlay. 
1* * l i 9 3 .A. , Marketing Problems of Sirall Scale and Cottage 
Industries of Uttar Pradesh with special reference to 
Aligarh d i s t r i c t , op. e i t . p . 97 . 
8. I b l d . f p . 97 . 
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The to ta l out lay o f the third plan was nor* than 6B 
percent o; the second plan and 40 percent more than 
the combined outlays of the Firs t and Second Flans*1 
The following table indicates the development outlays 
order the s ta te plan during the 16 years period (IS 61-66) . 
sms - xi an) 
PBR-CAPITA PLAN OUTLAY FOR UTTAR PRA0E3H, A«-L STATbS 
AVliRAGE ATO PRRCAPITA CaSTRAL ASSISTANCE I 
State Plan Percaplta Plan Percapita Centre 
,0u.Uay , ., .GJJJJJLX Assistance 
Actual Bxp- O.P. All IT.P. All States 
onditure &• &• States %• te. 
In Crorca fti« , . 
Firs t Plan 162.37 24 40 14 86 
Second Plan 833.35 34 52 If 87 
Third Plan 657.40 75 98 46 0P 
TOTAL 
SOU EC S i 
944.18 
Government o f t l t t a r 
August 1969, p. 84. 
133 1*4 
Pradesh, Fourth 
7e 
Fi^e 
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Tear Plan, 
1. A l l , 3.A», Marketing Prohle&s o f Small Scale and Cottage 
Industries o f a t t a r Pradesh with special reference t o 
Allgarh d i s t r i c t , o p . e l t . , p . 97 . 
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I t can be seen fror the above table that per* 
capita plan outlay in Otter Pradesh as wel l as peroaplta 
central ass i s tance to th is s ta te was considerably l e s s 
than the average for a l l the states* Inspite o f £8 
percent increase in the amount of the Third Plan as 
compared to second plan, the outlay was s t i l l l e s s than 
the ter-uirepents o f the s ta t e . During the l£ years period 
(1961*09) a central ass i s tance of to. 822,6 crores was 
received by Uttar Pradesh out o f the to ta l central ass i s tance 
of %• 6,226 crores to a l l the s ta tesr The share of Uttar 
Pradesh was <nly 13,2 percent of the t o t a l d i v i s i b l e pool. 
The ass is tance given to Uttar Pradesh vns smaller in 
tr?rt; s of population which constituted l? percent of the 
country's population. Iftc table XII ( I I I ) given below 
reveals a c lear picture of the sector-wise outlays in the 
rrttar Pradesh during the Third Plan Period. 
xm£ - XII cm) 
dbv,10rt-«ia* OUTLAY^ I! THls TKIHD iL& OF Ul AH P&ADS3H 
(1961-66) 
Sector Outlay percentage o f 
fe» in lakhs outlay 
Agriculture Prograrere 10,808 19,5 
Conn unity aevelapoent *nd 
Cooperation 5,f47 10.6 
Irrigat ion & power 21,913 39.6 
Industry & f in ing 2,132 3.9 
Transport * Cowirtmication 4,028 7 . 3 
3 c i a l Services 10,601 19 .1 
IftagtllinfQtta tf3 . ,
 u 0>3 . 
SOUflCBt Oevemnent of Uttar Pradesh, Fourth Five Tear Plan, 
Oct*, 1£66, p i . 7J--80. 
i .ahnad,H.,Agro.lndustrial Development of Uttar Pradesh. 
- V . J 4 « . « « ^ A . J r t . 1 Q 7 f i . n . ! 6 F . 
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The above table shows that the pattern of outlay 
In the Third Plan was almost the sane as that of the Second 
Plan. During the plan unier review the percentage of 
agricultural cosatuniti development and cooperation were 
almost similar to that of the second plan while transport 
showed an increase from 6 .72 percent to 7 . 3 percent. 
Irr igat ion and power were assigned 39.5 percent a l locat ion 
as against 34. H percent in the second pi an while industr ies 
and social service was reduce-l frofi 5.10 and 22.36 percent 
to 3.8 and 19 .1 percent respect ive ly . The only s i g n i -
f icant a l locat ion was in respect of i rr iga t ion and power, 
agricultural prograrr es an? transport and coirtrunle.-at' '» , 
wherein the proportional share of Uttar Pradesh was mora 
than the proposed outlays for a l l the s t a t e s . The shara 
of industr ies and mining as pointed out ear l i er was nearly 
the s&ire while in comrr unity development and cooperation 
soc ia l services and miscellaneous i t was l a s s than the 
average of a l l s tates* 
However* the overal l a l locat ion of the third plan 
shows that agriculture was given the top pr ior i ty but at 
the sare t i r e s u f f i c i e n t ground was prepared for the rapid 
indus tr ia l development of the s t a t e . This i s evident from 
the fact that more emphasis was given to the development of 
power, industr ia l e s t a t e s , technical education and trainlmg 
1. a l l , S . ^ , Marketing Problems of Small SCalo and Cot tare 
Industries of Uttar Pradesh, with snec ia l Reference to 
aligarh D i s t r i c t , op. c i t . , p. 99 . 
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of crafts: an which were conducive to indus tr ia l ! sa t lon of 
the state* I the Third Plan agro-induatriea ha^e 
registered substantial progress, Oiring the year 1969-60, 
the production was 64.06 percent of the to ta l Industrial 
production while employment in these industr ies was 36,26 
of the total industr ia l ecployrrent of Uttar Pradesh* Some 
of the important agro-industries which had registered 
2 s ign i f i cant progress were o i l and Khandsarl. 
A special feature of the programme of rural 
d e v l o p t e n t %r>s i t 3 integration with t t e programme of 
coEtr.unity development. Hural industr ies were establ ished 
under traininE-cuc-extensi-n program e which were concerned 
with the p re l i c t i on of agricultural i t ; lerrents, t e x t i l e 
inn elements e t c . During th i s plan period 444 Assistant 
Oevelo nent Of l e e r s ( industr ies ) was appointed one eaeh 
3 
for two blocks to pay c lose attent ion to rural industries* 
T ewjinspection depots were establ ished in vario la indus tr ia l 
un i t s and goods worth *$. 43 lakhs were inspected and quali ty* 
4 
r arked by the end of 1966. in order to provide more 
credi t and to de-relop marketing f a c i l i t i e s the share e a p l t * 6 
of fc. 1260 lakhs of Uttar Pradesh Small Industries Corpora* 
tion was raised by an additional ='•* 33 lakhs** 
1* The Econonic Times Bombay, April 2^ f1970, p#6* 
2* The Economic Tines Bombay. June 21, p*6* 
3* A l i . f S.K* J ark ©ting Problei s of Snail and Cottage 
Industries of Uttar Pradesh with spec ia l x-eierence to 
Aligurh d i s t r i c t , o p . c i t . f p. 100* 
4* IWLd., p . 100 
5 . I b i d . , p.200 
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While examining the s t a t e ' s Third Plan ve have 
observed that the a l locat ion of resources from central 
budget were not made on the basis of percaplta needs of 
the s ta t e , \s the approach doc-intents o f the g t a t e ' s 
Fourth Plan point out that in the J i r s t two rlans the 
Central Government did not lr ves t at a l l in TJttar 
Pradesh. A3 discussed e a r l i e r even in the Third Plan 
period the percapita central ass is tance was l e s s than 
71 percent of the percapita ass is tance given to a l l the 
States* As far as the central public projects were 
concerned Uttar Pradesh's share in the Third Plan was 
only 3*8 percent of the central investment in the 
industr ia l projects against 17 percent o f the country's 
population* 
The outlay in the s t a t e s Fourth Plan has boon 
increased to b* 1,06,644 crores as against ftu 557*40 
crores in the Third Plan. The Fourth Plan a i*s at 
increasing itgticultural and industr ia l production and 
providing f a c i l i t i e s l i k e power* vator, cap i ta l , banking, 
1. QavertKrent of Uttar Pradesh, F urth Five Year Plan* 
August lfc, 1969, p, 209* 
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communication an 1 t r a n s p o r t . Keeping ti e above a i r 
i n view, a g r i c u l t u r a l prograeme, i r r i g a t i o n , power, 
fan l ly p lanning , s o c i a l se rv ice and i n d u s t r i e s were 
earmarked as p r i o r i t y s ec to r s in the Fourth Plan* the 
sec tor -wise a l l o c a t i o n of the Fourth Fi -e Tear Plan can 
be seen f?on the t ab le given belowi 
qABLE - XIII ( I I I ) 
SiSCTOft-WISS Abi»0C/tT10h Ofc TKci FOURTH PI^.u Y&hR PLAlJ 
OF OTTAii l'AA3&£H(196C«?l) 
Sector 
66 i 
Agriculture Prograr,res 
Cooperation and Community 
Development 
I r r i g a t i o n and Power 
Industry and Mining 
Transport 4 Cornsruai ca t ion 
S o c i a l S e r v i c e s 
KLseellaneous 
S p e c i a l Pregraaraes 
*>TaL 
Outlay 
*;• in lakhs 
22,869 
3 , 9 0 2 
46 ,200 
5,109 
6 ,100 
16,748 
126 
6 ,600 
1 ,06 ,644 
Percentage o f 
o u t l a y 
21 .6 
3 .7 
4 3 . 8 
4 . 8 
6 .8 
1 4 . 9 
0 . 1 
5 . 3 
1 0 0 . 0 
JOTjRCSs Govemneat of U t t a r Pradesh, Draft Fourth Five 
Year Plan, Oc t . , 1966. , p . 7 8 . 
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From the above table i t I s c lear that in this plan 
alao the agriculture, i rr iga t ion and power sectors are on %r 
the top. They have been a l lo ted 65*4 percent outlay while 
in the Third Plan i t was 59*0 percent which i s at percent 
more than the total outlay in the third plan. taich 
improver en t i s noted in the sector wise a l locat ion in the 
case of cooperation and coon unity development* transport 
and comotinication and soc ia l services which has beon 
reduced from 10.6 to 3 . 7 , 7 . 3 to 6.8 and plan 19.1 to 14.9 
respect ive ly as compared to third Plan* The most 
s ign i f i cant a l locat ion of te. 5,500 crores under special 
programes i s rr.eant for the development of backward regions 
which include 16 d i s t r i c t s of Uttar Pradesh, fo«r d i s t r i c t s 
of Bundelkhand and 8 h i l l d i s t r i c t s . These areas have 
47 .3 percert of the total population of the s t a t e . 
In the year 1970-71, 1062 agro•induetries produced 
goods worth 8s. 34312.96 lakhs and provided employment to 
#01 lakhs persons as againct 447 un i t s in 1966-67, which 
produced goods worth «N. 12676.49 lakhs and provida 
p 
eftploynent to .80 lakh persons. The so.all agro- industries 
contributed 26.06 percent of the tota l value of rroduetioB 
1. Government of Uttar Pradesh, Fourth Five Year Plan 
August 1971, p . 209. 
2 . I b i d . , p . 210. 
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and 30*77 percent of to ta l factories-employment l a a l l 
registered factor ies of the s ta te during 1970-71, 
Concerted ef fort* were made to s inimlse the production 
cost of these uni t s by progressive production through 
improved processes of manufacture. Loans vera granted 
to the extent o f Its* £-.36 crores during the r<eriod 1962-67. 
A sua of Rs. 9*96 lakhs were disbursed as subsidy on power 
consumption to small agro-Industrie* un i t s during 1967-68. 
During the Second and Third Plan period 7592 personn m i t t 
were trained un4er tr&ining-cuir,-extension programme of 
rural industr ia l ! sat ion. Five more rural industr ia l 
projects have also been set up. fJnder Qial ity Marking 
Scheie goods worth its. 63.3c lakhs, %• 64.76 lakhs and 
'-. 6£.74 lakhs were * Q* marked in the F i r s t , Second and 
2 Third Plans respect ive ly . 
In the Fourth Plan i t was intended to achieve a 
grovth o f f- to 10 percent per anun in agro-industrial 
sector . On the basis of thttl the to ta l production a t 
the end of fourth pl&n was expected to be of t e order 
1. Government e f Uttar Pradesh, Fourth Five Tear Plan, 
op. d t . , p. 210. 
2. I b i d . , p. 211. 
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of ft. 560 c r res In the s ta t e . The Fourth Plan Outlay 
of tills sac tor vas of the order of 20*64 crores* The 
approved outlay for annual plan 1969*70 vas 2,16 orores. 
A stun of ftu 2.72 crores has been a l l oca te ) in 1970-71 
whereas the proposed outlay for 1971-72 has been fixed 
at %• 2*85 crores in e l iding &# 11 .5) lakhs for Uttar 
Pradesh,1 
For the development of agro-industries in the 
s ta te a to ta l outlay of te. 14,24 crores has been proposed 
o for the Fourth Plan period. During the year 1970*71, a 
sum of Us. 14 lakhs has been se t aside for disbursement 
of loan to agro-industrial Us i t s while a sons of h, 62,50 
lakhs was kept under th is head In 1971-72. 3 In 1971-72 
i t was a l so proposed t~> d is tr ibute loans worth ^. 34 lakhs 
as working capital as well as loans worth &. 30 lakhs for 
the hire-purchase sche&e M Uttar Pradesh anall S o i l * 
Industr ies Corporation. I the Fourth Plan there vas 
also a target of fe* 125 lakhs to Be paid as subsidy on 
consumption of power* Agaiast t h i s target the proposed 
1* Government of Uttar Pradesh, Fourth Five Year Plan, 
op. c i t , , p. 211. 
2 . I b i d . , p. 211. 
3 . I b i d . , p. 211 
4 . I b i d . , P. 211 
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outlay for 1970-71 was fe. 10 lakhs and fe. 6 lakhs for 
1971*72* During the Fburtfc Plan frt waa In ten dad to 
organise 500 agro-industrial cooperatives. 
fflsxp rm urn MM » 
When the Fourth Jlvo Yesr Plan was formulated 
the economy was recovering from recession. the gestat ion 
p riod, l a a sense, was over. But there remained under 
u t i l i s e d capaci t ies in agro-Indus t r i a l sector . Emphasis 
was, therefore9 l a id on aceelarting the tempo of agro-
industr ia l i n - e s t ent . The sector wise a l locat ion of 
the Fifth Five Year Plan can te seen froir; the table XIT 
(111) given belowf 
JUUM. - BY (111) 
SBCTOH-WISS ALLOCATIM! OF THs FIFTH FIVE Y»4R PLAW OF 
OTTAR PRADSSH 
Sec tor Outlay Percentage o f 
fti In Crgraa . outlay 
Agriculture) Progresses 4o t680 ' 13*2 
Cooperation and Cnasjunlty 
Development 2,700 00*8 
Irr igat ion 4 Power 1,74,871 57 .1 
Industry & Mining 14,514 4 .7 
Transport & Comnunication23,570 7.7 
Social Services 48,902 12.7 
miscellaneous 1,085 0 .3 
, flBlRPTTaii 3.06.232 IftQifl 
SOURCSi Government of Attar Pra esh(Planning Cenl l s s lon) , 
Draft Annual Plan for lf>7C-77, T o l . I I , p . 712-16. 
1. Oovt. o f U.P. , Fourth Five Year P l a n f e n . c i t . , p . 2 1 2 . 
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Frott the above table i t l a observed that i n 
t h i s plan also the agricul ture , Irr igat ion and power 
sectors are on the top* These sectors have been a l io ted 
70*3 percent of tne to ta l outlay as compared to 65*4 
percent In the fourth plan* Kuch Increase l a noted 
in the outlay of Transport and Conrunication Sector i . e . 
from 6.8 percent in the fourth plan to 7*7 percent in 
the f i f t h plan* While the outlay of soc ia l serv ices 
sector has been declined from 1,4,9 percent to 1°.7 percent* 
The p preen tape outlay in Industry and Fining sector i s more 
or l e s s sane as i t was in the fourth plan period* 
The Fifth Five Year Plan started with bol l and 
an.bitious program?e for the growth of agro- industrial 
sector* The nain object ives are to provide sound infra* 
structure for agre-induatrial development, the strengthening 
of the ex i s t ing s ta te enterprise ani I n s t i t u t i o n s to assure 
the growth of core-sector indus tr i e s , to st iwulate largo 
scale production of consumer goods and to restrain the 
production of non-essent ial goods* With these al*a and 
object ives i n view the Fifth Plan envisages en out lay of 
fe* 31X4.00 lakhs for the accelerated development of 
agro-induatries in the s t a t e . 1 With a l l the neasures 
1. Government of Utter Pradesh, Planning Connissi on, 
Draft animal Plan, 1976-77, To l . , I I , p* 740. 
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taken durlag the fourth Plan anl v?<ricis schemes of agro» 
Industr ia l i sa t ion in s ta te w i l l be speeded up during the 
plan* 
In conclusion, i t nay be s a i l that the progress 
of agro•Industries has not been commensurate with the 
s i ze and the population of the s ta t e . These Industries 
have fa i l ed to break the v ic ious c i r c l e o f unemployment, 
stagnation, and po^ rty of the tasses. There are 
regional imbalances ari Lack of dispersal of industr ies 
In the s t a t e . In the ult imate analys is i t can be further 
remarked that these industr ies have a lso fa i l ed to inrprove 
upon the tradi t ional methods of production and d i s tr ibut ion 
Riral ir. lus tr i e s have fa i led to s h i f t Into new occupations 
for which dec and i s r i s ing . They have a lso fa i led to 
—a. 
de l iver the goods to the masses, as a re su l t of which the 
share of agro-industries in the tota l industr ia l structure 
has decl ined, The over a l l share of agro-industries l a 
the to ta l industr ia l units of the s ta te s declined bj 3 , 2 
percent i . e . 31 ,1 percent to 27.^ percent, in ecployment 
the share decreased to 30,13 percent froir 39,28 percent 
12 0 
showing a decline of 9.^i3 percent, and 21*5^ percent In 
production i . e . fror 63.24 percent to 41.70 percent t i l l 
the end of 1973-74, 
The sain factors which have hampered the planned 
growth of these industr ies in the s tate i n e l i d e , shortage 
of sophist icated nachlnery, low productivity, lack of 
s k i l l e d workers, poor nonager ent , lack of na-ketinf and 
export f a c i l i t i e s , lack of market research and shortage 
of finance* A c lose scrutiny or the factors that inrpede 
the sound progress of th^se industr ies i s , therefore, 
imperative. TCis forrs the subject Batter of the next 
chapter* 
ffflAfflSR XY 
FAIR COHSTRAlKtS OF AGHO-IKtXJSTHI AL I>BTOL0PM81?T 
OF OTTAH PHADgsn 
12* 
£iU£JS& - XT 
MAM gfflaauiwg QI \m->-ivmmM* 
p^K^Qp^x or mm rmm 
la the preceding chapter the growth of agro* 
industries i s the ecoaory of TJttar Pradesh has bees 
dealt with. The conclusions draw* froir the study are 
highly revealing, they indicate that siaee the 
beginning of the second plea, these industries hare 
•ado sore headway, bat the sonanta* i s met cesweasnrete 
with the needs of the economic developaemt ef the State* 
the aain factors which have slaved dowa the pace ef the 
growth ef these industries are shortage of finance and 
raw material, lack of skil led workers, paucity of 
12? 
ftanagerl&l s k i l l and technical know-how, pro hi ens of 
marketing research and export e t c . Again, the regional 
Inbalancea hare farther retarded the growth e f these 
Indus trl eg. In the l i g h t of the a bo TO observation* i s 
t h i s chapter en atteirpt has been s»de to analysis in 
de ta i l the factors which have hampered the planned 
development of aero- industries in a t t a r Pradesh* 
The aain d i f f i c u l t y of agro- industries in Uttar 
Pr«1esh i s that o f a v a i l a b i l i t y of raw irate r i a l s and 
the ir procurement. Although, agro-industries have 
grown trenendously in number, but they are serio i s ly 
Affected with the shortage of raw nater ia l s* The above 
industr ies are not get t ing raw n a t e r i a l s and ir.ported 
components In desired Quantity* S i n i l a r l y in respect 
of procurement of raw rate r i a l s these industr ies are 
a l so in disadvantageous pos i t ion ,* I t i s r ight ly stated 
that due to competition fro* the large producers and 
the lack of f inancial resources, these industr ies do met 
get raw c ate r i a l s of good quality and in seee cases they 
do not get enough suppile* even of the i n f e r i o r qual i ty 
12? 
of raw notorial^ Similar I s the view point of the 
international Prospective Planning Team. The team 
in i t s report pointed out that of a l l the present 
d i f f i c u l t i e s , raw materials supplies avai lable a t the 
competitive pr ices appear to be the greates t . Hie 
team pointed out the uneven d is tr ibut ion of raw-materials 
art on g small agro-units . The report further analyses 
that nearly 60 percent firtrs are facing a severe shortage 
of raw materials and components. They could only be 
purchased a t higher black market price which i s un-
prof i table for then to expand the ir production to f u l l 
u t i l i s a t i o n o f capacity. The other 18 percent of sample 
f i r e s stated that they could not g e t additional supplies 
at any pr ice . half of the sample un i t s remarked that 
they were facing a keen competition with largo f i m s 
producing a s imilar product and enjoying f a c i l i t i e s o f 
a l located inputs at fixed pr i ce s . On proper examination 
the team found, "on the average, they were a l located 86 
percent of their one s h i f t requirements. In contrast , 
anmllor competitors received allotments to cover only S3 
percent to 40 percent of one s h i f t requirements". Bonos) 
1. Farooquee, Q.H., 3 c a l l Scale and Cottage I idus tr ios As A 
foans of Providing Bettor Opportunities for Labour i n 
India,Faculty of Arts, A.K.U., Allgarh Publication, 1966, 
p . 17 . ^ 
2 . Report o f the International Perspective Planning Team, 
submitted to the Oovermirent of India , 1963, p . 134. 
3* Ibid*, p. 13*. 
4 . I b i d . , p . 134. 
6 . Ibid*, p . 134. 
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i t can be pointed oat that discrimination i s done at 
greater extent between large stale and agro-industries.^ 
In order to safeguard the Interest of agro-industries 
and provide then f a c i l i t i e s to work to the fa i l rated 
capacity, the state government should set up a oentrailsod 
agency to keep a constant and s tr ic t vigi lant eye on the 
avai labi l i ty of raw n ate rial 8. I t should also examine 
the actual rav material requiret ants of agro-industries 
and ensure tinely and adequate supply through indigenous 
production or Intports. lb sor.e extent the Uttar Pradesh 
State Sicall Scale Industries Corporation has undertaken 
the responsibility to distribute raw Eater!al against 
agro-units of the state thro igh i t s rav materials depots* 
The actual performance of the Corporation i s dealt with 
elsewhere in this study* I t nay be nea tinned here that 
the performance of these depots i s far frea satisfactory. 
1. The Kstinates Cfjoslttee of Parliament in i t s 17th 
report, presented to the Lok Sabha on 87th April 1972, 
reeenaeaded the establlsaaeat ef * centralised agency 
for naking arraagaaaat of rav notorial far agro* 
sector* I t has also stressed the need e f establlshiag 
eoer diaatioa anoag the Mini stories ooneemed sad the 
rav aaterial allocation agencies streeslag the aeod of 
obtaining caxicun output fron- established Industrial 
capacity. Further the cocrlttee ha* argued that 
l icences should be given to parties v i ta the proven 
record of being aaaf to produce the goods within a tine 
Uni t* 
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From t • above I t nay be pointed out that tho 
State has fa i l ed to provide for any r e l i e f on tho i s sua 
of adequate supplies of raw materials so fcally aaadad 
for s e l f re l iance . The survey report submitted to the 
Government o f India by Lokhnathan Cosatlttaar reroalod 
that tha agro-sector was gatt ing a l locat ion to the extant 
of one- f i f th of i t s raw material ra qui repents a t 
controlled price and has to boy tha r e s t in open markets. 
I f in future, aoarc i t i e s of raw materials and power are 
not re l ieved tha enthusiast; for owing an establishment in 
the agro-industrial sector say disappear. 
The problac of raw Bate r i a l in th i s sector of 
economy arose duo to augmented Government a l locat ion 
system. -Al locat ions to agro-induatries are generally 
lower in re lat ion to t o t a l production capacity than 
a l locat ions to largo scale i n d u s t r i e s . AS a r e s u l t of 
t h i s , agro-Industries are forced to buy nost o f t h e i r 
raw mate r i a l a in tha l o c a l blade market. Xn such oasas 
1 . Lokhnathan Ceawittee on Scare Raw material Surrey 
Beport, submitted to Government of India, 1964-66 
p. 194* 
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they are in a comparatively disadvantageous position* 
At tha saRO tlrre whatever quota i s al lotted to agr#-
industries, i t s daapatches ara uncertain and erratic* 
For balanced growth of agro-Industries i t i s required 
that there should he a rational distribution of raw 
materials between large s te le and agro-industries* Ilia 
cri teria of allocation of raw materials should he based 
on the requires en ta of individual units and not on the 
s ise of the unit . Due to the shortage of raw irate r ia l a, 
many agro-industries are forced to close their production, 
lb avoid such a state of affairs a store pragnatic approach 
should be adopted to solve the probleir.#y 
Since n ate rial i s a basic factor in every 
manufacturing process, the continued and economical supply 
of raw material i s of paramount importance* To encourage 
entrepreneur* to get a responsible return for their 
efforts and preservanee, every effort should bo »ade to 
provide thai necessary assistance in procuring Bateriala* 
In Utter Pradesh, most of the agro-industries arc of 
processing nature. As such they can not produce raw 
ratarial themselves* Therefore, i t becones the f i r s t 
and fax-cost duty of the government and other role ted 
agencies to arrange for the continued supply of raw material i 
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at reasonable prlca to the agro-industrial sac tor . In 
t h i s regard tha rola of Uttar Pradaah Snail Industr ies 
Corporatio* i s important* Since i t s inception 1B 19£» 
tha corporation, through I t s depot* s i tuated at Kanpur, 
Keerut* Vavaaasl, Agra, Barai l ly , Gorakhpur, Halni 
(Allahabad) and Ghaiiabad d i s tr ibutes tha raw material 
to agro-industries registared with the Directorate o f 
Industries ef the S ta te . Recently, the Corporation baa 
beea appointed as agent for d is tr ibut ion of Rosin and 
TUrpantine to agro-industries of Uttar tradeah. 
To l i b e r a l i s e tha import pol icy of raw r a t e r i a l s , 
new sche&e »f in ten ting iron and s t ee l has been introduced 
by the Governcient of India. Under this schema tha 
i n d u s t r i a l i s t s can place thair indents to producers 
together with 10 percent adrance but n e s t o f the agro-
industr ies find i t d i f f i c u l t to plead their ease a t each 
stage and they a lso find their se lves unable to vako 
arrangement for required finances* Taking these problems 
i n t o account the attar Pradesh Snail industr ies Corporation 
has undertaken the respons ib i l i ty to book indents en behalf 
of snai l entrepreneurs. m entrepreneur i s required to 
pay a nominal earnest sionay of 2 percent of the ralue of 
indent material . The material i s supplied to the part ies 
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e* pro-rat* basis on actual receipt e f material in the 
depots. The a c hi even, en t of the Corporation l a t h i s 
regard can ba scan froir the following tablet* 
im& -1 u*> 
HAW KATKRIAL SUPPLI&D BY THE UTTAK PRADKSH SVkLL 
INDUSTnlES CORPORATION 
Particulars 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 
1. Value of raw material 
supplied (Bu 
lakh) 158.22 326*33 456,26 788.02 
Percentage of 
raw material 
supplied(based 
• • 1968-69) 100.00 206.36 2B8.37 498.05 
Percentage 
increase - 106*26 188.37 398.06 
2 . fata l tumerer 168.61 313.06 495.85 901.76 
Percentage e f 
turaerer( l968-
69 as base) 100.00 203*61 994.86 636.16 
Percentage 
increase - 103.67 164.86 436.11 
3* Tofeel tonnage 
supplied 7023 181.94 231.82 9 . A. 
Percentage e f 
tonnage(1968-69 
as base year) 100.00 969.06 399.83 9.A. 
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Fross the above table i t etoerges that the 
corporation supplied Bater ia l s to afro- industr ies through 
i t s depots to the extent of ft. 168.22 lakh (about 7083 
tonnes) during 1968-69. During 1969*70 the value of raw 
material increased by 106.25 percent ( t o t a l tonnage e f 
UP 134). The tota l tonnage of raw material increased by 
159.06 percent during the sane year. During 1970-71 
both value of raw Material and tonnage increased 
considerably. the corporation supplied raw irate r ia l of 
the value of fe. 456.2c (about 23122 tonnes) which i s 
188.37 percent more than 1968-69 suppl ies . During 
1971-72 corporation's a c t i v i t i e s Increased to nearly f ive 
t i r e s in this regard and during the same year i t 
distributed raw materials worth fe. 786.02 lakh which i s 
398.05 percent nore than the value of 1968-69. 
although the corporation i s working e f f i c i e n t l y 
in the nat ters of raw nater ia l d i s t r ibut ion , the nueber 
• f depots, which i s a t present e i g h t , i s too l o s s t o soot 
the requirements of 1168 agro u n i t s working in a s t a t e 
l i k e Utter Pradeeh. There should bo nore depots in the 
Bain industr ia l towns. When the area of oeeh depot w i l l 
be reduced i t would serve v e i l the roquftronamts of raw 
nater ia l of these u n i t s . This would no doubt, increase 
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the overhead charges but they wi l l incr«as« the profi-
tabi l i ty of small units. The Government nay enhance 
i t s subsidies on this account* The efficiency of cash 
depot oan9 thus , be increased and raw material wi l l be 
supplied to small agro-anlts at the tines of naed.^7 
Again, the Corporation does not have any raw 
sate rial depot la the h i l l y and Bundelkhsnd regions* In 
these regions there i s already a lack of infrastructure 
to set up agro-Indus tries and the shortage of raw materials 
i s highly disquietoning. Therefore, i t i s essential for 
the corporation to set up sons raw materials depots in 
these industrially backward regions to get success in 
speedy agro-industrial development. 
Moreover, there are malpracticea in the working 
of these depots. Instances are not lacking where they 
issue taw materials to bogus units and thus reduce the 
v iabi l i ty of serious concerns. To remove such a state 
of affairs vigilance committees en regional basis should 
be organised to examine the physical existence, working 
and the requirements of the agro-industries applying for 
raw materials. For justice in the distribution of raw 
materials cooperative raw material depots should also be 
set up. 
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In the ease of imported raw materials, small 
entrepreneurs arc required to apply for 1 apart l icence 
to the Central Government through state Governments* 
Is sueh a eaaa an application has to tort from various 
gore raven t departments. A small delay in gat ting tho 
import licence causes considerable loss to these units• 
Due to non-availability of raw raterial , these units are 
forced to closo down production process or purchase raw 
material from the black markets. This loads to higher 
oost of production and reduces their competitive powor 
as coopered with largo units* this handicaps can be 
minimised i f application for import l icence are processed 
within tlEe l imit , e .g . the application should be 
recor.rended by the Assistant Director at District level 
within 15 days time and thereafter by the Director of 
Industries at the state level la not no re than flfteem 
days* 
The rational distribution of raw notarial among 
snail entrepreneurs, though i s a d i f f i cu l t task, but acme 
positive measures say bo adopted to tackle this problem* 
Among these measures the establishment of raw Baterial 
depots at regional basis , cooperative raw material storos 
and l iberalisation of istport l icence arc important* Tho 
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agro-»lndus tr ies should b« allowed to stake direct contact 
with th« foreign suppliers because intermediaries have 
proved ineffective and there occura an unnecessary delay 
in the delivery. Besides, when the units of the sane 
s isa aro producing BOKO products, a l l should gat thair 
raw rata rial whether imported or indigenous at the same 
price and no favouitisrr should be allowed. 
At the outsat, i t i s better to point out that the 
Government should introduce l eg i s la t ive treasures in 
improving the quality of raw material through quality 
control in cheeking adulteration and penalising the 
defaulters. The set* in g up of a nuir.fcer of testing nouses 
for different iteir.s a l l over the state would greatly 
benefit the agro•industries in the production ol quality 
goods for hone as well as for foreign markets* 
T^he agro»industries can be rehabilitated i f the 
competition between large and agro-industries in purchasing 
raw mate r ia l s i s minimised by a clear vat desiarcation of 
the spheres of operation of both the sectors* A common 
production place nay be corneldared. For example, 
crushing of certain edible e l l seeds such as asaeisa rape 
and mustard should be reserved exclusively for the snail 
agro*based e l l pressing units while the cotton seed should 
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be al lotted to Bi l l industry* Thus large production of 
ground-nut should be diverted to swell agro-based units . 
I t would be better I f ttie production for the tire see tors 
i s fixedi such demarcation should also be tried in other 
industries and in this way problem of raw naterial can bo 
solved. 
Fterther* the state Government should encourage 
industrial cooperatives and establish raw naterial bank or 
depot adjacent to every industrial estate for small agro-
industries. This i s essential in view of the weak of 
bargaining position of agro-industries. They are unable 
to deal directly with the factories producing raw materials 
for the*. These raw it ate rial-banks should be in a position 
to procure raw materials for agro-units directly froir, the 
e l l l s thus avoiding the middlemen. The production 
capacity of the agio •Industrial sector has not yet been 
fully assessed. Hence surveys should be undertaken frea 
tine t> tisce to assess their production capacity so that 
allocation of raw material should be rade accordingly. 
As pointed eat earl ier at central l e v e l , proper 
lalson should be established between representative of 
agro-industrial sector and the allocating Ministry* The 
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dis tr ibut ion ©f al located raw Material a l t * needs to 
be system a t i sed through a cantral agency beeauaa a fro-
l e du» t r i a l unit* find i t uneconomical to 1sport avai l 
quant i t ies of raw materials al located to than i n tha 
process . 
agro-Industrial uai ta a lso need p r i o r i t i e s for 
suppl ies . I t i s suggested that t h i s work should be 
undertaken by snai l s ea l s industr ies corporation through 
the ir ne t work of raw material Banks or Depot*. They 
w i l l be able to eet the re GUI reman ts of tha uni t s and 
arrange import procurements for further d is tr ibut ion amongst 
the u n i t s . The Corporation should be provided with 
adequate finances e i ther by the State Government or by 
the State Bank of India or the lie serve Bank sf India. 
The Corporation nay be given a subsidy to rant the ir 
administrative cos t for a short period, say far two nr 
three years . Again, there should be annual inspect ion 
of a l l agro-industrial un i t s requiring searee raw materia l . 
Thus, I f the above suggestions are lnplenented 
not only the problem of raw nater la la would be solved but 
tha Banngonant of agro- industrial uni t s i n tha State would 
mini! i s o cos t and improve quality of products. 
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- Besides the above suggestion, i t I s worthwhile 
to examine the role of the state in raising productivity 
of the agro-industrial sector of the econory. To food 
agro-industries with right typo of raw materials the state 
should develop I t s resources In this direction. A big 
state l ike Uttar Pradesh with strong agricultural back* 
ground, mineral and other resources must bo exploited to 
have an Integrated agro-Industrial development based 
pri&arlly on her own resources. this approach of the 
state wi l l provide sufficient raw it ate rial to feed our 
agro-industries. There I s no denying the fact that the 
Indian Standard Inst i tute , the Council of Scientif ic and 
Industrial Research and the Controller General of Defence 
Production have been icing a good deal of work for the 
development of the coon try* s resources, but such a c t i v i t i e s 
are to be effectively linked up with the overall on—onto 
planning in the country. The state should keo*> constant 
v i g i l that every unit of raw notorial , power, fuel etc* 
contributes naxiausi productivity in agro-industries* As 
both agro- and big industries noro or loss ©onsune the ta»e 
typo of industrial raw n ate r i a l s , fuel and power, the 
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requirements of the agro-industries Bust be Judged fro* 
their productivity standards* 
Heedless to nentlon that agro-Industries have boom 
atartad in Utter Pradaah with l i t t l a or BO thought of 
oithsr long tor* planning or productiTity drive* The 
agrorindus tr ia l sactor la ragardad as an unorganised sootor 
in the State* This i s because of the fact, tho several 
agrorindus trios have cropped up in aany parts of tho stato 
without proper market rosoaroh s t id i e s , clear thinking 
about their feas ib i l i ty , avai labi l i ty of raw rate r i a l s , 
technical know-how and personnel training* Tho Stato 
Government under tho technical know-how scheme has sot up 
snail industries service inst i tutes which prepare improved 
design and drawing for tho products and to help tho agro-
industries in the optimum ut i l i sat ion of eenf notorial 
and machine* 
But the general trend of progress does not appear 
to bo encouraging. They have so far not succeeded to 
carry agro-industries towards productivity derive* atthougji 
production i s steadly increasing, tho cost of production 
i s also increasing simultaneously* This trend nay bo 
attributed to low labour productivity and lock of technical 
knowledge* In order to solve the above preblea tho 
Government of India has established tho Council of 
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Scienti f ic and industrial Re March at central l eve l , 
but i ta service* are not available to every atate through 
National 8nall Industries Corporation*. The council 
develops aew technological processes and dlssenlnatea 
the technical knowledge to the agro-indu 3 t r i e s . Bat 
hardly a few industrial ist* benefit fro* thou* afro* 
Industries of Utter Pradesh have focussed their attention 
on this direction and have started giving training to 
Banagers of agro-units so as to develop a progressive 
outlook towards the efficacy of technological changes. 
The greatest di f f icul ty for the successful operation of 
agro-industria* arises out of the fact that s e s t antra* 
pranoura in agro-ind atrial f ield lack the necessary 
technical background and managerial abi l i ty required for 
narking agro-Industry successful. Moreover, the keenneas 
and enthuslasn to accept new ideas should cone fron the 
nan ages eat and without which workers cannot be motivated 
to raise productivity. One of the l imitations I s that 
agro-units can not afford to appoint highly quell fled 
technical personnel* This i s why the ownership of agro-
units i s not in the hands of technically qualified entre-
preneurs. This i s , of course, true in the ease of 
Uttar Pradesh where agro-indu a tries are largely run by the 
people who have nigra ted after partition fron Bun Jab and 
n* 
Sind to Uttar Fradasn* Thay ha*a i n l U t U ^ but na 
technical knowledge. I t I s dua to t h i s fact that ffttar 
Pradesh has lagged behind 1B the agro-Industrial develep-
p«Bt as compared to other s t a t e s o f the country. As a 
mattar of fact technical ly qual i f ied personnel da not have 
monay required for Investment* Thay do not hava necessafy 
borrowing capacity also* Hence, the s ta te has fa i led ta 
dlscorer technical exports both frc* government departments 
and athar banking organisations vha could hare nade a 
• p e d a l study of the subject and hare devised ways and 
means of giving the necessary Incentives to the technical ly 
qual i f ied persons to enable than to asplra for business 
enterprise . I t follows fron the above discussion that tfce 
s ta te I s having low productivity and absence of teohnioal 
know-how, t h i s problem Bight be tackled i f sna i l autre* 
preneurs and the state could part ic ipate la productivity 
drive In such aspacts as plan and equipment, argaBlsatloB 
and product!oa control and personnel po l i cy . In t h i s 
connection, the importance af s e l e c t l a g equlpaamt su i table 
for part icular purposes cannot be evereBphaslaed* I B to la 
s ta te »ore enphasls l a l a i d on the product ivi ty af labour 
rather than on the e f f i c i e n t usa af plant and tqulpnants* 
So far as pavsannel po l i cy I s concerned, I t I s the 
respons ib i l i ty af the nanaf***** to workout plan with the 
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help of a l l the personnel* Apart from offering secur i ty , 
good working condition* should alao bo provided. Bight 
typo of personnel should be at tracted and retained i f afro* 
industr ies are to be itade competitive and successful* 
Needless to nentlan that the success of agro-in due t r i a l 
entrepreneurs large ly depend on spec ia l i sa t ion vfcfcen i s 
necessary for the staaufacture of the agro-in dugtrial 
products. This, in turn, depends BO re on the investment 
in human resources rather than investment on cap i ta l . Svca 
in countries such as Svltserland and the U.S.A. there are 
many agro-industries but these invariably possess technical 
knowledge which i s of saporlor order as conp red to that 
possessed by equivalent rcen in large s ca l e organisations. 
I t i s , therefore, suggested that the s t a t s t i c s of the 
number of students studying in the u n i v e r s i t i e s of Uttar 
Pradesh in engineering and technology should bo col ls etod« 
Young, ambitious and technical ly qual i f ied students should 
be induced to become entrepreneurs so that the struoture 
of the agro-industries i s b u i l t on sound and pknmanent 
footing* These young engineers would create a trenendeus 
fund of new technical knowledge and thus would provide 
•ora l boost to agro-industry. 
1. Chipalbatti , T.B., "The Technically Qualified Snail 
Scale Entrepreneur", Rati nal Productivity Journal. 
Hew Delhi . T o l . 3 , Rumber 626. August - Hovenber 1962, 
p. 966. 
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To sum tap the above discussion I t can rightly 
be concluded that the experience of planning in this 
country as wall aa la many other countries, ha* show* that 
i t i s no* only tha financial investments that generate* 
growth la tha ecoao&y, thara aro many non-economic faetara 
which are equally important for tha proaotlon and growth. 
Administrative efficiency for tha promotlom and growth 
inst i tut ional arranger.cats and social outlook of tha people 
ara a fow such factors* Uttar Pradesh wi l l hare to pay 
adequate attention to the*. In particular the Govemneat 
wil l have to streamline i t s ad* lni strati oft with a view to 
effectively raise the necessary financial resources and 
u t i l i s e than purposefully . 
another serious problem which creates hindraneos 
in the production process of agro-Industries i s tha mem* 
avai labi l i ty of modern and sophisticated machinery end 
equipment, Agro-Indus trie* are facing cruelel shortage 
of these naehines and eemlpmemts* I f there i e to ho a 
reduction in the cost of production which i s alne-ano-non 
of competitive structure of an industry, there l a a •cope 
1. Taehme-eeeaamle survey of Uttar Pradesh, national 
Council of applied geomonle Research, Voir Delhi9 
April 196»t preface, p. v i . 
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for agro-industry for rationalisation through modern 
cachings and equlpneat and technology, la Utter Pradeeh^ 
although, noma poeitlve atapa hara beaa taken i s this 
direction, tut agro-lnduatrlal waits ara a t i l l facing am 
acuta ahortago of cachinery. Tha uncertainty of aaaurlng 
right ftypa of machinery at tha right tl»e haa Introduced 
an elosient of rise; In tha agro-industrial sector. Dua 
to this problem young aal energetic enterpreneurs who 
vantad to enter tha f ie ld had to give up their project am 
account of long gestation period between tha planning of 
agro-units and actual production* I t i s , therefore, 
necessary for the steady growth of this sector to provide 
necessary machinery and equipment at proper time in easier 
terns. 
In making available the machinery to agro-Industrie a 
that State Snail Industries Corporation and l a mharlng tha 
burden af national industries Corporation. They have 
shown a remarkable perfemanoe. The Utter Pradesh Small 
Industries Corporation supplies machinery to avail entre-
-reneurs am hire purehaee mania am condition that tha 
applicant raadera a guarantee bend* He la required to 
deposit In advance JO neroeat af tha value of machlnea 
(only 5 percent la required from technical en trap rem aura) 
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as t t n t i t noney* In addition to earnest noney 2 percent 
of the value of machines w i l l be dapoaltad aa s e n d e e 
chagres. la easa of technical entrepreneurs servioe 
charge l a mot required* They are required 2 pereent i n 
advance and balance 3 percent in instalments , for supply-
ing txachinos on hire purchase, the corporation charges 
9*SO as i n t e r e s t and a rebate i s a l so allowed at 2 percent 
i n ease of payment of duos* The repayment of the valne of 
machine s t a r t s a f ter one year and the whole amount i s 
repayable within f ive to seven years* The naxinun U n i t 
to which an entrepreneur can acquire machines free the 
corporation i s ft. 5*50 lakhs. The following table shows 
the d e t a i l s of the naehines supplied by the Corporations* 
lABLg - I I I (IV) 
<»ACHXt!&S SUPPLIED BY. THS OTTAri PBADBSH SMALL INDUSTRIAL 
CQUPOiUIIOK DU&ING 1967 to 1972 
T Mo* of un i t s -value of Percentage based Pereenters 
to when naeh- staehiaery on value of 3966* inereaao or 
67 as 190* decrease inos were 
•applied 
1966-67 66 
1967-66 66 
1966-69 23 
2969-70 69 
1970-71 6 1 
1971-72 226 
supplier 
ta-jjfttl 
12.83 
14.63 
2.70 
20.36 
21.92 
86.00 
100*00 
113.30 
21.00 
60.60 
170.90 
662.60 
00 
• 1 3 . 3 
-79.00 
-19 .20 
•70 .90 
+662.80 
SOUBCSi Compiled fress the Economic fines* Boa bay* 
April I I , 1972. f igures for 1971-72 are taken 
from the Indian Ixpross , Delhi , May *» 1972. 
1. Jain, 3 . C . , Snail Scale In'ustr)r(A Guide and Reference 
Hand Book), labhi Publ icat ions , 1971, p . 138. 
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The above table indicates that during 1966-67 
the Corporation supplied machinery worth fix. 12*83 lakhs 
to 68 parties* In 1967-6P the number of machinery 
increased by a. 17 thousands which constitute 13*3 peroont 
increase over 1966-67. The number of parties as well as 
the value of machines declined continuously fro* 1966-67 
to 1969-70. The reason of such fa l l was the shortage of 
funds with the Corporation* The Corporation, consequently, 
paid much importance to the development of these waits 
and fconee the number of units to whom the machinery was 
supplied increased in 1970-71. Moreover, in the fourth 
plan i t was stressed to develop such agro-units. During 
1970-71 the number of such units reached to PI and the east 
of aachines to fe* 21.92 lakhs. During 1971-72 machines 
worth fe* 85 lakhs were supplied to 225 parties* I t i s 
nearly six times of the value of aachines supplied in 
1966-67* I t i s expected that no re and more units w i l l 
avail themselves of the fac i l i ty for further development* 
Although the ac t iv i t i e s of the Corporation are expending 
rapidly, the number of agro-units getting machinery from 
the Corporation i s much lass than the nun bar of agro-natlts 
in the State. The total number of agro-units funotionlnga 
in the State worn |06© at the end of 1971*72 while the 
number of units which obtained machinery from the Corpo-
ration stood at 225 only* 
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There I s also ft scarcity cf ski l led workers la 
the agro-industrial sector. Although labour I s In 
abundance In attar Pradesh but i t does not fu l f i l the needs 
• f industries. On account of unskilled workers agro-
industrtal ists find i t d i f f i cu l t to produce quality goods 
at cheaper rates* Since workers are ineff ic ient , they 
incuf nore wastage of raw naterial , wear and tear of 
machinery, and consumption of core t i r e . All these factors 
inf late the cost of production which, in turn, i s 
responsible for heavy losses* 
For solving this problem i t i s required that these 
units themselves should take positive steps* At the tine 
ef allocating a worker a specific job, they should judge 
h i s abi l i ty . So far as possible, they should provide 
proper training f a c i l i t i e s to their workers* But when an 
industry i s expanding fast i t say be necessary fer govern-
neat to stake spoolal arrangements to train the workers to 
•ee t the requirements e f industry* tfhen the training 
prograffjies are undertaken by the government I t should 
esUrate the probable nusber of workers required by a l l 
industries* I t should not arrange the training pro granges 
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only on the assumption that whatever number of the workers 
la trained wi l l be absorbed* If I t i s followed, I t w i l l 
create a problem of unemployment of educated and trained 
personnel which la happening In Uttar Pradesh BOW a days* 
I t i s not accessary that training and education ef 
workers will directly benefit agro-industrial sector. Sana 
times, I t happan a that snail agro-industrial units find 
I t d i f f i cu l t to accept trained workers due to the neagra 
financial resources, for the workers expect higher wages 
than the email firme are prepared to nay* For training 
the workers In Uttar Praiesh various prototype production 
and training can tree have been aet up with the assistance 
of the U.S.A., west Gere any and Japan* These centres 
are providing training in various f ie lds such an handling 
modern machines, tools and workshop methods* Under 
Industrial estates a shed I s reserved for training and 
research which provides neoessary training to workera ef 
adjoining areas In their spare t ine . 
another problea of agro^lndua tries la the poor 
management* In this aector there are entrepreneurs who 
laok the knowledge of the easential elements of iranagerent. 
I t l a found that these Industries do not caintaln ac conn to 
1* India, 1969, Government of India p. 21*. 
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and their owners do not know exactly whether they are 
naming in leases or making profits* About financial 
•nd cost manage* en t also they ere onite ignorant* 
In the natters of marketing the produet they «ro 
dependent either on largo business houses to when they 
supply goods or on general rrarket and In both oases thay 
suffer due to lack of knowledge of narkoting techniques. 
On account of faulty management the products of agro-
industries do not have standardisation quality. The 
quality of their products Tory widely. One to variations 
in quality, agro-industries face the problem of rejection. 
In order to overcome the managerial shortcomings 
there are a number of courses on management run by the 
Development Commission/of Small Scale Industries. The 
training in these courses i s conducted by the regular staff 
of the industrial management and training sections of snail 
Industries Extension Training Inst i tute . A techno>sig\ A! 
consultancy oel l was organised at Kenpur in 1970 under 
Utter Pradesh Snail Scale Industries Corporation (0PSSIC) 
Ltd. This ce l l I s ami que of i t s kind in this state vhleh 
as s i s t s the prospect!re enterpreneurs. 
1. Development Connisslonor. Snail Scale Industries 
in India, Government of India 19«P, pp. 120-81. 
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Agro-induatriss are a l t o facing the p n a n # f 
marketing thair products, Assong other th ings , export 
Manufactured a r t i c l e s dosorvo special at tent ion. Ilia 
main task should not ba rarely to increase tha production 
tout to decrease cost p*r un i t . For achieving th i s objec t ive , 
I t bacomes assant ia l for i n d u s t r i a l i s t s to take f u l l 
advantages of programmes of tha National and tha l o c a l 
productivity counci l s . I t i s an urgent need that agro-
industMralists should join loca l productivity council in 
large nun bar and gat their prograrrres a gro*Indus try-
oriented. Tha export promotion derive should ba intar* 
linked with the concept of productivity and quality* OR 
tha international market front, countries alke Japan, tha 
U.K., and tha U.S.A. have tha d i s t inc t ion of the ir product 
ba cause of qual i ty . Quality, cost and price are th rae 
conditional factors which have spoclal s igni f icance in tha 
export rarket . In sooo aaaaa wharo danand i s s p e c i a l i s t * 
or where too labour olosemt in tha cost o f production o f 
exportable i t e n s i s n igh, agro sector has batter soope. 1 
1 . Devalopnsnt Commissioner, Snail Scale Indus t r i e s in 
India, op* c i t* p . 1B>-21. 
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Tho agro-Industrios arc required to have a vigi lant eye 
on the improvement of quality I f they want to capture 
export narket* In this regard s tr i c t government quality 
control i s needed* 
luyar can bo attracted I f quality and priea of 
goods are reasonable. I t i s an aecopted fact that consumer 
i s tha king of a l l products. Ha i s said to bo the 
detentinant of what goods and services ought to bo 
produced. The consturers' choice dopands upon his incocre. 
I t i s income factor which da tare in a a the amount and kind 
of want satisfying goods and services which tho commumers 
buy. With growing technology and industrial cosjplex tho 
country i s exporting a variety of traditional and non-
traditional goods to overseas n-arkats. In exports f ie ld 
too agro-units have remained stagnant due to tieagre 
financial resources and inadequate supply of export 
in f onus t l oft at 
In exporting their products, agro-industrialists 
face many obstacles l ike market informations, export 
entitlement l icences, shipment, paucity of needed raw 
material of right type at right t ine , price difference in 
drawback, and the refund of draw-back, and cash subsidy. 
In case of Import repleni sheen t , I t should bo c * side red 
how so:all manufactures ean be benefited in the font of noro 
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l iberal transfer of import licences* Determining of 
the cash subsidy through the selection of fov Items 
has affected the meagre financial reseuroes of small 
entrepreneurs* They should bo given more oash subsidies 
by author!slog regional authorities to follow l iberal 
pol ic ies in this regard, the rules for determining tho 
drawback are so complicated that a snail manufacturer oan 
not easi ly comply with tho procedural roles. Moreover, 
the bonelit i s not allowed in case where tho manufacturers 
have not directly imported tho raw rate rial and paid tho 
duties. Thus, on account of this limitation many snail 
manufacturers cannot take the advantages of the scheme as 
they usually buy their raw material in the open market• 
The criteria of this scheme should bo on tho basis of Imported 
raw material irrespective of the source of purchase* 
Tho position of export from afro-aoetor oan bo mado 
better i f small entrepreneurs are given additional f a c i l i t i e s . 
The fufute progra mo f->r tho better ut i l i sat ion of export 
potential of agro-units should bo neeessarily aimed at 
making export business a profitable and easy proposition. 
For this purpose in ten aire and integrated assistance i s toe) 
bo provided for achieving maximum production efficiency, 
removing the hurdle and for active marketing of their 
product in the international markets, with th i s , tho agro-
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sector w i l l emerge aa a dominant factor l a building our 
foreign trade. Onca this potent ia l seoter l a properly 
organised and prassad Into action for an taring Into 
axport trade, i t w i l l ©pan a new ehaptar l a gaining 
axport trade* 
In tha honie market too agro-units faca nany 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . Thoy faca coir pe t i t i on with largo sea l* 
firms on account of shortage o f funds. Ihese un i t s ara 
unable to use vide »edia e f publicity* She product 
mostly retrain unknown to tha consumers. 
In making tha product famil iar , tha Rational 3 r a i l 
Scale Industries Corporation i s playing an act ive ro l e . 
I t has se t up wholesale depots at various centres and 
organises many sa les erporia. Besides the National Snai l 
Scale Industries Corporation, S ta te s ' Sirall Scale 
Industries Corporations ara also paying much at tent ion i s 
t h i s direction* I t I s worthwhile) to suggest hare that 
State-government-purchase should be Kade e f f e c t i v e l y by 
avoiding daisys in paynent. Sonatinasv i t i s found that 
snai l entrepreneurs have to wait for months for tine pay* 
s en t of supplies to Government Departments* In ens* of 
those i t e r s on which agro-industries have es tabl i shed 
themselves as sa le - suppl ier to Government, the order 
should be placed d irec t to these industr ies to the f u l l e s t 
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extent . But In regard to other items order should bo 
placed to then according to quality and price of goods. 
With a view to encourage the part ic ipat ion in 
the store purchase programme of the s t a t s government* the 
Ottar Praiesh Small industries Corporation i s playing a 
s i gn i f i cant ro l e . I t has formulated a scheme for e n l i s t -
ment 01 agro-units* Agro-units having investrent below 
*s. 2 lakh may get themselves registered with the 
Corporation. Under th i s scheme no tender fees i s required 
in the Government purchase. The tender information i s s o * 
t o the prat ies free of cos t , issued by Directorate of 
Industries and Director General o f Supplies and Dis osals* 
Registered uni ts are excerpted froir deposit ing the security* 
The pro hie* of research and development i s not l e a s 
important for agro-units* Besides capital* labour end 
raw mater ia ls , research has i t s own role in the production. 
Modern production required newer techniques and methods to 
produce and s e l l the goods* Therefore* to make the 
production e f f e c t i v e , research i s necessary In the f i e ld of 
production process , procurement and t e s t ing of raw material 
and hir ing of labour e t c . Market research i s equally Important 
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In the ease of agro-industries because their a r t i c l e s 
• r e ta i lored to s a l t individual er group t a s t e s , habits and 
u s e s . 1 Therefore, the narket researcher e a s t study the 
consumers habits which a f f e i t the s a l e s of agro-Industrial 
products. 
The need for research also ar i ses because i t helps 
in u t i l i s i n g i d l e resources. In the absence of research, 
entrepreneurs face various problems of development. These 
handicaps can be removed i f researches are cade properly* 
For seeking and se i s ing out economic opportunit ies the 
a c t i v i t i e s of s tate and i n s t i t u t i o n s should aim at asso-
3 
e la t ing e f for t s with reward. The prospects of agro-
in dus t r i e s depend upon the lnprover.ent of techniques and 
the extent to which the s tate and i n s t i t u t i o n s w i l l 
accomodate themselves to protect incent ives and encourage 
trade* 
In the country, various research and development 
progress ag are conducted. At the s t a t e l e v e l , the Directorate 
of Industries a s s i s t sna i l entrepreneurs in trarketing the ir 
products and acquiring raw e a t e r l a l s . They sake sna i l 
1* Farsoemee, <?•••• Sea l l Scale and Cottage Industries as 
a &eans of providing better opportunities for labour in 
India, op. c i t . p. IP. 
8. Ib id . , p. ]£ . 
3 . I .L.O. Geneva Services for Small Scale industry, 
1P61, »• 106. 
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entrepreneurs quality concious by introducing scheme for 
standardisation, quality marking and testing. These 
schemes are applicable on voluntary bas i s and their ntenber-
ship i s H a l t e d to those un i t s who voluntari ly agree to 
abida by the s p e d f i c a t i o n s and standardisation laid down 
by the Directorate of Industr ies . The Uttar Pradesh State 
Directorate of Xixdustri s has introduced a schere for the 
prevent!3tt of infringement of trade rarks and sale of 
superior goods. Directorate of Industries also helps 
small entrepreneurs in IT arreting research and raw material 
research. They also part ic ipate in exhibi t ions orgarised 
a t d i s t r i c t , i t a t e and a l l India l e v e l s to publ ic i se the 
products of agro-units with a view to promote their s a l e . 
Tie problems of research programres on c o l l e c t i v e basis 
should be chalked out because s&*ll entrepreneurs i n d i v i -
dually cannot afford t h e i r expenses. 
One of tha lnportant probleBa of agro-units I t 
the ir inadequate f inancial resources* Tha develops**t 
plans of agro-units are han pored due to non-ava l lab i l i ty 
of funds. I t i s evident from the talObe 8 (IT) that 
the posit ion of supply of ma nines has improved to sore 
extent a f ter the nat ional i sat ion of major fourteen 
eosmorcial banks. These banks have been directed to have 
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l i b e r a l , generous and forward looking at t i tude In financing 
agro- industr ies , Under the l i b e r a l p o l i c i e s nf the nat ion-
a l i s ed banks even a new and young i n d u s t r i a l i s t s tar t ing a 
s r a l l venture oan avai l hi s e l f of the finanolal ascossne-
dstion without offering any security provided there i s 
credi t worthiness o f the project* 
In a country l i k e India vhers there i s general 
suci ty of inv«stable funds agro-industrial sector suffers 
fro* the pro bier, o f paucity of funds* Agro-industrial 
un i t s do not have free entry to the capi ta l sarket* There-
fore they retrain in dearth of capital* They depend for 
f inances, upon the owners' savings and the saving of 
friends and re lat ives* While examining the ca ises of 
paucity of funds in agra^industrial sector the internat ional 
Planning Team of Ford Foundation pointed out the l e v 
productivity and over population in many branches. The 
methods being primitive i t i s easy for a worker to a t a r i a 
now business of h i s own. Ha does net need nany too l s and 
nuoh equipment as h i s conpe t l t n rs then se lves do not have 
nueh advantages. They are a l l bound in the sans depressed 
conditions and are unable to find a way to a bet ter standard 
in sp i te of their indisputable s k i l l as workman, 
1. The International Planning Teas. The Ford Foundation 
Report on S s a l l Industries In India* Governrrent of India , 
ministry of Conferee and Industry, 1955, p . 39* 
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For removing the paucity of funds •** snsall 
entrepreneurs dull po l icy i s qui to l i t e r a l . Ivory yoar 
and In every plan increasing a l locat ions ha<ro boon fcade 
for the success o f the prograrane of the development of 
agro-sector . Under t h i s head government expenditure 
hat increased to fe. 88 ,9 erores under the third plan fron 
a r e l a t i v e l y snai l amount of ftu 5*2 erores during the 
f i r s t plan, A such higher a l locat ion of »• 123.3 erores 
has been ir.ade in the fourth plan. 
Due to lack of finance, the agro-units have to 
s e l l their products as soon as they manufacture then and do 
not get f a i r pr ices for the ir products. Ag.ro-industries 
generally borrow noney a t high rate of i n t e r e s t which 
resu l t s in high cost of production. Hence they f a l l to 
e f f e c t s u f f i c i e n t saving for introducing improvement in 
the ir production techniques* I t i s on account of shortage 
of finance that the o i l s t i n g agro-units are not working 
e f f i c i e n t l y and at the ir f u l l rated capacity although the i r 
products are nueh in detrand. 
The oain niir o f the government i s to provide) 
necessary infrastructure to t h i s neglected sector fcf the 
1. Five Year Plana - Third and fourth Five Year g l ens . 
Government of India, 1962 - 67 and 1969 - 74 . 
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ecoaosy and reirove such serious handicaps as shortage of 
finance, n o n a v a i l a b i l i t y of suitable working accommodation, 
Inadequacy of f a c i l i t i e s for too l ing , repair and 
siaintenance and training and lack of techmo-nan age r i a l 
advica to iirprove productive e f f i c i ency and reduce cos t of 
production. Therefore, i t i s iKperative that the f inancial 
needs of agro-industries re ca t properly i f balanced 
development i s needed* 
Under the d irec t ives of the government to nat iona l -
i s e d banks for financing agro-industries and neglected 
sec tors , agro sector i s benefited to son.e edttent. A large 
part of the loans provided by nat ional ised banks i s used 
in discounting the ttfells of supplied cade to large orga-
n i s a t i o n , 1 AS Ve payments fro* the large sized agro-
industr ies are delayed for lde fn l t e period, the borrowing 
of the ssiall agro-industries fi*oir banks have increased 
considerably. In sone oases the delays in get t ing payments 
froe large Industries create the problems of survival for 
sotre of the ancillary uni ts* In fac t i t i s required that 
large uni t s should pursue a sympathetic pol icy to pay the ir 
b i l l s as early at poss ible and should help in solving the 
f inancial problems of agrorindustries . 
1. Reserve Bank of iadia Bul le t in , Bombay, 
D e c , 1971, p. 77. 
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Nationalised and other scheduled commercial banks 
have l i b e r a l i s e d their p o l i c i e s , but they are very much 
security-minded. These banks should follow more l i b e r a l 
p o l i c i e s in advancing short and Biediua; tare loans* An 
entrepreneur without a substantial securi ty finds i t 
d i f f i c u l t to get ere l i t fron these banks* Banks should 
change their att itude* A general over draft f a c i l i t y 
from 20 percent to 25 percent of the capacity should bo 
provided so that these entrepreneurs could face an 
unexpected s i tuat ion l i k e recession* A long delay in 
scrut in i s ing the appl icat ions should be avoided* An 
enthus ias t ic entrepreneur should be welcoced for under-
taking new venture* For the proper solution of the 
probier, a c lose l ink between the banks and the agro-
industr ies should be maintained and frequent dialogue 
a&ong thee i s very essent ia l* The voices of agro-
i n d u s t r i a l i s t s should be hoard and respected by f inancial 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . Therefore now p o l i c i e s should bo formulated 
to encourage young engineers end other educated people t o 
s t a r t snai l agro-industries and ffotivate ex i s t ing 
i n d u s t r i a l i s t s to expand their venture so that irere 
employment opportunities ce i ld be generated* 
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In conclusion 1% nay be said that the Bala problems 
of agro- industries are lack of adequate supply of raw *a U r -
i e l s a t reasonable p r i c e , neagre f inancial and credi t 
resources, shortage of modem and sophist icated raehlnery 
and aquipcaat, lack of technical know-hoe, lack of sk i l l ed 
labour, inadequate arrangement of rarketing the products, 
paucity of research and develop&ent f a c i l i t i e s , heavy burden 
of taxation etc* In Utter Pradesh sotre of these probiens 
are *ct through i n s t i t u t i o n a l resources l i k e Uttar Pradesh 
Financial Corporation, State Sir a l l industries Corporation, 
Afro-Indus t r i a l Corporation e t c . These Corporations help 
agro-industrial ventures in procuring imported and i n d l -
geneous raw ra ter ia l and rrachlnery on easy terms. Training 
and managerial lacuna are solved through the training 
progresses undertaken in Industrial e s t a t e s . Marketing and 
export problems are also tackled to sc*e a*tent by indus tr ia l 
e s t a t e s . Although various serv ices and f a c i l i t i e s are 
avai lable to the*), bat considering the vas t requirements of 
t h i s sector , there i s a need to increase these f a c i l i t i e s 
to a great extent to provide favourable in fras tructure! 
f a c i l i t i e s t ' th i s v i t a l sector* I t can safe ly be roasrked 
that f inancial needs of agro-lndustrl s should be given due 
at tent ion because in the a v a i l a b i l i t y of finances l i e s the 
solution of ether problens a l s o . The next chapter therefore 
i s devoted to examine tha pattern of financing of agro-
CHAPTER, T 
PATTERN OF FINANCING OF AGRO-SECTOR IN 
UTTAR PRADESH 
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UTTAft PRADBSft 
The fourth chapter presented an analyt ica l study 
of the pro b less of agro-Indus t r i e s In Uttar Pradesh. I t 
has been pointed out that these probleas are the main 
constraints of the s tate** industr ia l progress. One of 
these problems i s the lack of f inancial accomodation 
avai lable for agro-industrial expansion in the s t a t e . No 
doubt in the matters of finances to agro-sector a substant ial 
success has been achieved through the introduction of v e i l 
developed network of i n s t i t u t i o n s and the ir l i b e r a l 
p o l i c i e s , but tiie working of these organisations has l e f t 
ifiO 
much to be desired as regards their performance and 
e f f i c i ency . In th i s chapter an attempt has been made 
to analyse the pattern of financing in agro-sector of 
Uttar Pradesh. The working of f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s 
providing financial accommodation to the agro-industries 
have a lso been examined. 
In the agro-sector usual ly individual proprietors 
or a t the most a very l imited number of shareholders are 
found as owners and control lers of a un i t . At the same 
time they work as managers, supervisors, d irectors and 
f inanciers of their enterprises . As such, agro-units are 
ly ing behind the large uni t s in many cases due to their 
pecul iar problems. This i s true with the problem of 
finance which i s the basic need of an agro-Industrial un i t , 
t h i s problem becomes a l l the more acute when the 
resources for agro-industrial development have to come 
from domestic savings which are necessar i ly low in the 
s ta te o f Uttar Pradesh. 
I t has already been observed that the s tate i s 
far behind by many s ta tes in the matters of to ta l s ta te 
Income as well as per capita Income and that the rate of 
capital formation i s very low. The v ic ious c i r c l e of 
low investment and again low incoce l e f t no scope for 
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the people of the s tate to provide s u f f i c i e n t finances 
from within the s ta te . The s tate l i k e other s ta tes did 
receive f inancial aid from the Central Government and 
various f inancial agencies operating Outside. 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l finance plays an important role In 
financing the agro-industries of the s ta te . I t includes 
advances made by the commercial Banks, central and s tate 
f inancial I n s t i t u t i o n s e t c . Realising the reed of creating 
an agency to coordinate the a c t i v i t i e s of d i f ferent 
f inancial I n s t i t u t i o n s and various other Government 
departments a fu l l fledge Directorate of Ins t i tu t iona l 
Finance was se t up in August 1972 under the charge of 
Finance Dpeartient of the Government of Uttar Pradesh. 
The naln aim of the directorate i s to raise the low l e v e l 
of advance ma e by the central financing agencies . I t a lso 
helps the banks in s e t t i n g up their branches in the rural 
areas where banking f a c i l i t i e s are not ava i lab le . The 
Directorate helps in get t ing the schemes for favneus 
departments, Boards, and Corporations sanctioned by the 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s as v e i l as speedy d i s tr ibut ion of 
loans . I n s t i t u t i o n a l Committees have been se t up a t the 
d i s t r i c t and d iv i s iona l l e v e l s . The main task of these 
committees i s to provide the maximum financial help t o 
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agro-industries of the state* 
Various other sources of finance made avai lable 
to agro-industries in the s tate ares* 
STATE CREDIT INSTITUTIONS, which include -
Directorate of Industr ies , Loans from State Government, 
U.P. Financial Corporation, U.P. Agro-Industrial Corporation, 
U.P. Small Scale Industries Corporation, U.P. State 
Industrial Development Corporation, The Pradeshlya Industrial 
and Investment Corporation and U.P. Cooperative Bank, and 
CENTRAL CREDIT INSTITUTIONS, which comprise o f the, 
State Bank of India, Comnercial Bank of India, Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India, Industrial Development Bank 
of India, and deserve Bank of India. 
STATE CREDIT INSTITUTICKS » 
Itviaa fr«B State QoYerai.fftt / fllj.ectorate, of Industries» 
Leans are normally granted to small agro-Industries 
under the State Aid to Industries Act by the Directorate of 
Industr ies . I t has great ly stimulated the development »f 
small agro- industr ies . I t has started a loans and graftts 
scheme. Actually the Directorate disburses loans on behalf 
of the department of Industries and Uttar Pradesh Financial 
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Corporation. The Directorate has been engaged In advancing 
loans and providing grants r ight from the inception of the 
scheme. Loans upto fe. 5,000 against two personal suret ies 
and loans above h. 5,000 and l e s s than Is. 14,000 given 
against securi ty or mortage a t 75 percent of the security 
offered which may include land and building, plant and 
machinery, equipment, stocks and other a s s e t s . The 
application for above loans are considered by the loans and 
Grants Committee of the s t a t e which meets quarterly. Loans 
appl icat ions for &. 15,000 and above are forwarded to the 
Uttar Pradesh Financial Corporation alongwith the 
recommendation of the Directorate. Now the system has been 
reorganised and the small loans are also provided by the 
Corporation. Directotate of Industries also provides loans 
to agro-Industries up to 1,00,000 for working cap i ta l . The 
Directorate of Industries also had a number of other loam 
scheme l i k e Ordinary Loan Scheme (fe. 5,000 to te. 25 ,000) , 
Powerloom Loan Scheme (te. 5,000 to h. 1 ,00 ,000) , and 
Liberalised Loan Scheme (la. 25,000 to b . 1 ,00,000) for 
providing finance to agro-Industries . 
Separate application form can be obtained from 
the d i s t r i c t f i e l d o f f i cers of the industr ies department 
and submitted to the D i s t r i c t Industries Officer or Area 
Development Officer authorised to s c r u l t i n i s e and forward 
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the same t o the U.P. F inanc ia l Corporation for sanct ion and 
disbursement o f the loan on behal f o f the D i r e c t o r a t e o f 
I n d u s t r i e s . 
In a d d i t i o n to the l o a n s , grants which are non-
recoverable are a l so advanced to a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s f or the 
purpose o f purchasing of t o o l s , implements and a p p l i a n c e s , 
meeting o f l o s s e s a t the i n i t i a l s tage o f the indus try and 
the working c a p i t a l i n s p e c i a l c a s e s . The rate o f i n t e r e s t 
on loans has been kept cons iderably low a t 8 $ percent f o r 
l o a n upto 20 lakhs advanced to a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l cooperat ive 
and 3percent for advances upto 25,000 to other i n d u s t r i e s . 
The re-payment of the loan i s spread over o f 10 years and can 
be paid back i n easy i n s t a l m e n t s . The fo l lowing tab le h i g h -
l i g h t s the p o s i t i o n o f l o a n s advanced by the Uttar Pradesh 
Government under i t s S t a t e Aid to I n d u s t r i e s Act/Rules s i n c e 
1961-62 to 1968-69 . 
TABLE - I (V) 
POSITION OF LOANS ADVANCED BY THE 0 . P. STATE GOVERN KENT 
THROUGH THE STATE FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
Year Amount Percentage Based Percentage i n c r e a s e 
jft> i l 000) m 1951-SS
 f r flfcraia* 
1*61-62 126.67 100.00 
1962-63 79.28 63.20 -36.80 
1963-64 77.01 61.40 -38.60 
1964^65 111.25 88.60 -11.40 
1966-66 90.41 70.60 -30.00 
1966-67 90.00 72.70 -27.30 
1968-69 to4«« ~ 
RCE$ 1. Directorate of Industries, U.P. Kanpur, 1969-70 P.HI 
11. Snail Scale Industries In India, Development 
Commissioner, 1968, p. 75. 
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The above table indicates that throughout the 
perioi from 1962-63 to 1967-68 the amount cf loams to 
agro- industries have been more or l e s s en as uniform 
increase except the year 1964-65 which shows a s l i g h t 
increase . I f these amounts are compared with the amount 
of loans of 1961-62 there i s a continuous decrease. This 
Indicates that the s tate Government has not been very 
l i b e r a l in the disbursement of loans . After 1968-69 a l l 
the agrovindustrial loans are sanctioned and disbursed by 
Uttar Pradesh/Corporation. 
fftft mfflKfr CQRPQflA'PQN s 
The U.P. Plmnncial Corporation (TJPFC) i s one of the 
leading s ta te l e v e l corporation set up to bring about rapid 
indus tr ia l i sa t ion in the s ta t e . The corporation was 
establ ished by the Government of TJttar Pradesh under the 
State Financial Corporations act 1961, on K©vember 1, 1964 
with i t s head quarter at Kanpur. The authorised capi ta l of 
the corporation i s h. 3 .0 crores divided into 30 lakhs 
shares* Shares of^l ,85 ,00 ,000 are Issued as fu l ly paid.'1' 
I t provides f inancial ass i s tance to both the e x i s t i n g un i t s 
and the uni t s to be s e t up in agro-sector. Financial 
1. Habib,'Financial Needs and Resources of Small Scale 
Industries in Aligarh D i s t r i c t , thes i s submitted for 
the award of Ph.D. in Commerce, 1973, p. 126. 
16« 
ass is tance i s sanctioned to e x i s t i n g un i t s for renn ovation, 
expansion and modernisation of plant and machinery, while 
in the case of new agro-industries funds are made ava i lab le 
for the acquis i t ion of f ixed a s s e t s . Generally, the 
corporation does not grant loans for working capital which 
f a l l s under the jur i sd ic t ion of the commercial banks* But 
in deserving cases i t may consider lean application to meet 
a part of margin money for avai l ing of short term working 
requirements from the banks. The corporation can grant loan 
for a mi l l um period of 20 years. Similarly i t extends 
medium term loans to agro-industries and the period of 
re-payment varies from 7 to 12 pears depending upon the 
v i a b i l i t y of the uni t . But i f uni t i s located in backward 
area o f the s tate the period of repayment of loans may be 
extended from 12 to 15 years. I t does not accept non-
industr ia l a s se t s as security as a pol icy measure but can 
finance a un i t against a cash contribution of entrepreneur 
towards block asse t s in the un i t . H0wever, in exceptional 
cases non-Industrial asse t s can a l so be accepted as 
co l l a t era l securi ty . 
The main sources o f agro-industrial finance made 
avai lable to agro-industries by the corporation a re as 
fo l lows. 
16? 
(a) gpBP9ft/kP<ff WW$ gffBgya i 
The agro.indus t r i e s under th is scheme are financed 
by the corporation up to a maximum l i m i t of Us. 5 lakhs, the 
minimum l i m i t being fe. l lakh with 26 percent margin for 
loans up to 3.50 lakhs* This margin i s further reduced 
to 15 percent in the case of loans applied for by the 
agro. industr ies located In the backward d i s t r i c t of Hie 
s t a t e . The normal ra'e of i n t e r e s t charged by the cerpo-
ration on above loans i s 9*5 percent per ate van with a rebate 
of 1 percent per jnum for regular frepayment. While in 
the case of loans granted to the agro-industries beyond 
fe. 5 lakhs the rate of i n t e r e s t remains the san.e, but the 
, TV 
rebate i s reduced from l percent to •*• percent per anum 
for prompt repayment. 
Just as the margin of security i s reduced by the 
corporation in regard to the backward d i s t r i c t , the rate 
o f i n t e r e s t i s a lso reduced from 9 i to 8 percent with 
one percent a rebate a t a f l a t rate f»r any amount of lean 
granted. Due te a v a i l a b i l i t y of above these rebates the 
e f f e c t i v e rate o f i n t e r e s t actual ly remains the same a t 
•a 
7 percent per etaum for a loan granted in backward d i s t r i c t 
and Bjt percent and 9 percent respect ive ly in case of loans 
from l lakh t o te. 6 lakhs and above granted in other 
d i s t r i c t s of the s t a t e . The repayment of loans generally 
16« 
s t a r t ! a f t e r two years and spread over a per iod 7 t o 12 y e a v s . 
The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e I I (V) i n d i c a t e s the i n d u s t r y - w i s e 
p o s i t i o n of the corporat ion l o a n s sanct ioned and disbursed 
and outs tanding to a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s s i n c e i n c e p t i o n o f the 
Corporation and at the end o f 3 1 s t March 1975. 
TABLE - I I (V) 
INDUSTRY-WISE POSITION OF LOANS SANCTIONED DISBURSED AND 
OUTSTANDING UNDER CORPORATION LOANS SCI^E SINCE INCEPTION* 
Industry No. o f 
U n i t s 
Food Manu-
f a c t u r i n g 
Industry 
( e x c e p t be -
verage ) 258 
Beverage 
Industry 15 
Tobacco Manu-
f a c t u r e r s 
T e x t i l e Manu-
f a c t u r e s 149 
E f f e c t i v e 
Sanct ions 
6 0 2 . 8 1 
8 9 . 4 2 
« • 
401 .09 
No .o f 
Uni t s 
130 
7 
*» 
56 
D i s b -
u r s e -
ment 
435 .99 
IF .45 
-
259.30 
No. of 
U n i t s 
142 
4 
-
34 
Out-
s tanding 
276.54 
1 7 . 3 2 
-
145.40 
Manufactures 
o f Foot wear 
other wearing 
apparel Made 
up T e x t i l e s 6 5 .44 6 4 . 9 1 4 3 .88 
Manufactures 
o f l e a t h e r 
products 10 12 .10 5 6 .60 5 6 .24 
Ki8C .Manuf-
a c t u r i n g 
Industry 106 299.70 100 165.50 90 130.99 
TOTAL 545 l4lO-fi8 363 889.6fi 579 5 8 6 . g j 
SOURCEi Compiled by the author froc the 20th Annual Report 
o f the Corporation, 1974-75 , pp . 2 4 - 2 5 . 
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The above table indicates that a t the end of 
31st March 1975, the U.P. FLmamclal Corporation has 
sanctioned loans to 546 umits amount to lb. 1410*58 lakhs. 
Out of which * . 889*65 lakhs has been disbursed te 363 
u n i t s . The table farther reveals that outstandingste 
279 un i t s amounted to h* 585,31 lakhs* 
(b) TECHNICAL SRTRSPREHKJRAL SCH&KB i 
Recently the Corporation has prepared th i s scheme 
to provide f inancial ass is tance to young technical entre-
preneurs* The above scheme does ne t depend upon any regld 
debt equity ratio* Special repayment procedures have been 
l a i d down for these entrepreneurs so that in the I n i t i a l 
period they could get an opportunity to strengthen the ir 
internal resources* The margin of security which normally 
ranges between 25 to 50 percent in the case of other agency 
loans have been reduced to 15 to 20 percent In the case of 
technical entrepreneurs varying with the s i s e of loans* 
The margins i s further reduced to 10 to 15 percent in case 
of entrepreneurs operating i n the backward d i s t r i c t s of 
the s t a t e . 
The following table HI (V) shows d i s t r i c t - w i s e 
f inancial ass i s tance sanctioned to the technical entre -
preneurs under the Corporation loans scheme during 1974-75. 
i 
1ABJ& - I I I (T) 
DISTfilCT-tflSg FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE S A N C T I G O D 
OH THE TBCOIICAL BKTREPRIRBIJRS UNDER CORPORATION 
LOANS SCHBWB DURING 1974.76 
s i .Wo. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
6 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9* 
1 0 . 
1 1 . 
12 . 
13. 
1 4 . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
District 
Agra 
Allahabad 
Budaua 
Bas t i 
Bolaadshahar 
Gorakhpur 
Kaapur 
Luxkmov 
Meerut 
ML rzapur 
N a l n l t a l 
R a i - B a r e i l l y 
Saharanpur 
Uanao 
Varanasi 
B a l l l a 
Fal zabad 
Jhaasi 
Johapur 
Bahraich 
Hardoi 
Rtatfah 
Btah 
TOTAL* 
Hor 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
6 
5 
8 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 8 
fe. l a Lakhs 
-•r:i^^i--mmmmmmmm^^ 
tppujlf 
6 .20 
2 .30 
2 .18 
1 . 0 1 
3 9 . 4 2 
1 . 0 1 
12.30 
1 3 . 2 1 
17 .00 
1 .91 
2 .00 
1 2 . 4 2 
8 . 6 4 
6 .80 
12 .62 
2 . 6 2 
4 . 8 8 
8 .87 
1.44 
3 .89 
2*50 
1 .46 
1 . 2 2 
167.89 
SOOBCEi 20th Aaaual Report af U.P.E.C. 1974.75 
p. 4 0 . 
l?j 
From the above table i t can be seen that 
Corporation sanctioned the f inancial ass istance under 
the Technical Entrepreneur* scheme to 23 d i s t r i c t s o f 
the State cons is t ing 62 u n i t s amounted te feu 167,89 lakhs 
during 1974»76, 
(2) AfiPQT frOff MMm ' 
State Directorate of Industries (SDI) provide 
loans under the State Aid/Rules* They grant above loans 
to agro-industries as an agent to the s tate Government, 
t h i s was started In 1969-70. Under the above agency 
arrangements the corporation operates schemes such ast 
(a) Liberalised loan scheme) (b) Ordinary loan scheme and 
(c) Pover-loom/Hand-loom scheme. 
LIBERALISED LOAN SCHEMfi> Under this scheme the 
corporation acts as an agent of the s tate Government for 
the disposal of loan applicat ions received by the 
Directorate o f industr ie s , Uttar Pradesh, I t operates on 
the same terms and conditions as the e l i g i b i l i t y for 
entbmisslon of appl icat ions purpose of Hie loan and the 
rate o f security e t c , reads are placed a t the disposal 
• f the corporation by the s ta te Government for sanction 
and disposal a f ter scrutiny of the applications and 
against requis i te secur i ty . 
17? 
Loans above Rs. 25,000 but not exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 
are granted by the corporation under the said scheme. Bio 
corporation charges i n t e r e s t at the rate of 6 percent per 
anum for regular and early repayment of instalments, The 
above loans are paid in 10 annual instalments. 
The table IV given below indicates the industry-vise 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of loans sanctioned and disbursed under l iber-
a l i sed loans scheme since i t s inception 31, tfarch 1974. 
jftBLS - IV (V) 
INDUSTRY-WISE CLASSIFICATION 01' LOANS SANCTIONED AND 
DISBURSED UNDER L.L.S. SINCE INCEPTION 
Tn-^iat-w No.of Amount Amount Disbursed 
xnausiry appl i - sanctioned 
£&&£&£ 
Food Manufacturing 
Industry(except bevera-
ge industry) 209 
Beverages Industry 3 
Tobacco Manufactures 1 
Manufactures o f Foot Wear 
other wearing apparel and 
made up Tes t i l e goods 6 
Texti le Manufactures 169 
Manufacture o f leather and 
l ea ther products. 10 4 .83 3.32 
Mi sc . Manufacturing 
Industry 162 86.29 41.27 
SOURCEi 19th Annual Report of U.P. Financial Corporation, 
1973-74, pp. 44-45. 
.35.39 
1.34 
0.46 
2.60 
89.41 
97.98 
-
0.1B 
1.32 
48 .23 
17? 
From the above table i t emerges that up to 31 March, 
1974 corporation has sanctioned the loans on 560 appl icat ions 
amounting to lis. 320.32 lakhs since i t s incept ion . Out o f 
which Rs. 192.30 lakhs has so far been disbursed by the 
corporation utfder the said scheme, 
QBBINARY LPINS SCHEMB* Prior to 1970 th is scheme was 
operated by the Director^of Industries which used to grant 
loans to agro-industries to the extent of Rs. 5,000 only. 
After 1270 the above scheme i s run by the Corporation which 
provides loans from Rs. 5,000 to 25,000. Generally the 
above loans are granted to small agro-based industr ies for 
acquiring fixed as se t s l i k e land and building, plant and 
machinery f ixtures and f i t t i n g s too ls and equipments. In 
some special cases they can be u t i l i s e d for meeting working 
capital requirements but only up to 33 percent of the 
amount of the to ta l loans. 
Upto 31 March 1976 the corporation has sanctioned 
b. 28.80 lakhs to 92 u n i t s . The industry-wise c l a s s i -
f i cat ion of loans sanctioned by the U.P. Financial Corpo-
ration under ordinary loams scheme can be seen from the 
table 1 (T) below* 
1. Eabib.. Financial Needs and Resources o f Small Scale 
un i t s in Aligarh D i s t r i c t , op. c i t . , p . pi 
TABLE - y ( y ) 
yWDPSTRY^VgSB CLASSIFICATION OF LP AW 3 SANCTIONED 
mmm^mfimmmmm 
Type of Industry No. towig sansttpngfl 
Amount 
Food Manufacturing Industry (except beverage industry) 17 
Beverage Industry 
Tobacco Manufactures 
Manufactures Footwears, 
other wearing apparel and 
madup t e x t i l e goods 7 
Text i le Manufactures 40 
Manufactures of leather and 
Leather Products 3 
Misc.Manufacturing Industry26 
TOTAL i 92 
5.07 
1.52 
10.12 
0.40 
8.69 
28.80 
SOURCEi idth anmual Repert o f U.P. Financial Corporation, 
1973-74, pp. 3 - 53 . 
i? 
POWER LOOM LOANS SCHEME * The loans under this scheme are 
advanced for the modernisation of power loom and hand loon 
industry in the s ta t e . The rate of i n t e r e s t on these loans 
i s very nominal. The repayment of loans i s e f f ec t ive through 
easy instalments . 
The d i s t r i c t - w i s e f inancial ass i s tance provided to 
power loom, hand }oom uni t s under agency loans as on 31,March 
1974 can be seen froir the table VI (V) given below* 
TABLE - VI (V) 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SANCTIONED TO POWER LOOM/HAND LOOM 
LOAN UNITS UNDER AGENCY LOANS SCHEME AS ON 3 1 MARCH 1 9 7 4 
Name o f D i s t r i c t s 
Azamgarh 
Bas t l 
B i jnor 
Allahabad 
Aligarh 
Me e r u t 
Kuzaffar Nagar 
Varanasi 
B a r e i l l y 
Dehradun 
Kanpur 
Etawah 
J a l a u r 
M^rzapur 
Agra 
Moradabad 
Gorakhpur 
N a i n i t a l 
Almora 
Bampur 
S i tapur 
Lucknow 
TOTAfc? 
KQ. 
31 
7 
8 
8 
3 
30 
3 
29 
2 
1 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
12? 
APPLIED 
Amount 
7 . 0 3 
1 .52 
2.49 
0 .10 
1 .91 
14.59 
1*20 
1 4 . 3 5 
1.70 
0 . 7 5 
4 . 2 7 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 3 5 
0 . 2 5 
0 . 6 6 
0 . 9 3 
0 .27 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 1 5 
0 .10 
0 . 2 5 
Q t » 
52.« 
Rs. i n lakhs 
SANCTIONED 
Ho, 
21 
4 
8 
-
2 
15 
3 
23 
2 
1 
7 
1 
2 
-
1 
3 
1 
-
1 ' 
1 
1 
2 
.9? 
Amount 
3 .94 
0 .47 
1 .81 
-
1 . 4 1 
11.44 
1.06 
8 . 8 9 
1.30 
0 .70 
2.9JL 
0 .07 
0 . 2 5 
• 
0 . 0 5 
0 , 7 2 
o.fc 
• 
0.05 
0.09 
0.1F 
0.1? 
35.69 
SOURCE* 19th Annual Report of U.P.F.C.,1973-74 p. 55. 
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From the above table I t emerges that out of 
139 un i t s applied for the loam only 99 un i t s were 
sanctioned loans amounted to fe. 35.69 lakhs in 22 d i s t r i c t s 
of the s ta te at the end of 31 Karch 1975, 
Having discussed the d i f ferent phases of 
U.P. Financial Corporation in financing agro- industries 
i t has brought out that corporation i s playing a v i t a l 
ro le in the development of agro-industrial sector by 
providing more than 31 percent of the to ta l finance 
provided by the corporation. Since i t s inception t i l l 
31 March, 1974, the corporation has sanctioned loans 
worth its. 1652.23 lakhs under the three schemes i . e . 
corporation loan scheme account Bs. 1277.55 lakhs const i tute 
7£ percent of the t o t a l . Similarly the l i b e r a l i z e d loan 
scheme accounts fc. $20 .32 lakhs which cons t i tu tes 
19 percent of the t o t a l . Like-wise ordinary loans 
scheme const i tute 3 percent of the t o t a l . As a whole 
the agro-industries of Uttar Pradesh are get t ing 31 per-
cent 32 percent and 28 percent respect ive ly of the t o t a l 
finance provided by the corporation under the three said 
schemes to a l l sectors of the Uttar Pradesh's economy. 
This can be seen by the accompanying table VII (V)x 
17? 
TABLE - VII (V) 
LOAN 3 SANCTIONED INDUS TRY-WISE UNDER THREE SCHEMES 
SINCE INCEPTION 
Types o f Industry 
Food Manufacturing 
Indus try (except be-
verage i n d u s t r y ) 
Beverage Industry 
Tobacco Manufacture 
T e x t i l e Manufacture 
Manufacture o f foot 
wear other wearing 
apparel and Madeup 
T e x t i l e goods 
Manufacture o f Leathe 
and Leather pr ducts 
Misc. Manufacturing 
i n d u s t r i e s 
Corporation 
JAM 
628.96 
80 .10 
tm 
289 .72 
4 . 3 9 
r 
16 .20 
258 .22 
L i b e r a l i s e 
13 .39 
1.34 
0 .46 
8 9 . 4 1 
2 .60 
4 . 8 3 
86 .29 
Ordina-
XX-Jfitm 
7 . 8 4 
-
0 . 1 1 
26 .16 
3 .07 
3.17 
1 5 . 0 1 
Total 
7 7 2 . 1 2 
81 .44 
0 .57 
4 0 5 . 2 9 
1 0 . 0 2 
23 ,20 
359 .52 
Total Finance provided 
t o a e r o - i n d u s t r i e s 1277.55 
Total Finance provided 
t o a l l I n d u s t r i a l Uni t s 
of Ut tar Pradesh 4105.37 Percentage » f Total Finance 
o f Agro-Indus t r i e s to Total 
Finance provided to 
a l l I n d u s t r i a l u n i t s 
o f U.P. 3 1 . 0 
Percentage o f Finance under 
each scheme provided t o 
Agro- indus tr i e s o f U . P . 7 8 . 0 
3 2 0 . 3 2 
978 . 17 
32 .0 
1 9 . 0 
34 .36 
1 9 0 . 8 3 
2 8 . 0 
0 3 . 0 
1652. 2p 
5274.37 
3 1 . p 
100 .0 
SOURCES Compiled by the author from the Annual Report 
o f the Corporation for the year 1974-75 . 
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?tft Afiflp-PfrpsMAi, CORPORATION » 
In view of the i n c r e a s i n g importance of agro-
based i n d u s t r i e s in the oyer a l l s t r u c t u r e s of the s t a t e 
and predominance of a g r i c u l t u r e the Government of U t t a r 
Pradesh s e t up the U.P. Agro- Indus t r ia l Corporation i n 
1967 with i t s head qua te r a t Lucknow. I t i s a pub l ic 
s ec to r e n t e r p r i s e whose shareholders are the government 
of Indias and Government of U t t a r Pradesh, Or ig ina l ly 
the corporat ion had a t o t a l c a p i t a l of Ks. 5 c ro res 
con t r ibu ted in equal shares by both ttie sha reho lde r s . 
Soon i t was found t o be inadequate for the task ass igned 
to the corpora t ion . Now a provis ion has been made t o , 
2 
i nc rease the c a p i t a l t o Rs. 8.05 c ro res and both the 
share -ho lders have agreed to a s s i s t in t h i s regard while 
3 
the S t a t e Government has agreed t o provide fe. 15 l akhs 
4 
a d d i t i o n a l , another sum of Rs. 20 lakhs i s expected 
i h o r t l y . The cen t re has a l s o agreed to con t r i bu t e fe. 35 
l akhs wi th in the cu r ren t f i nanc i a l y e a r . 
1. F i r s t Annual Report of U.P. A . I iC . , 1967-68, p . 5 . 
2. Kran t i Kumar, U.P.Agro-Marches?ton, Eas tern Economist 
Specia l Supplement of U t t a r Pradesh,Vol .65, Sep.25,1975, 
P . XL. 
3 . I b i d . , p . XI 
4 . I b i d . , p . XI 
5 . I b i d . , p . XI 
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The corporation aid^ a s s i s t s , promotes or 
e s tab l i shes develops or executes agro-industries programme 
for manufacture or production pf p lant , Machinery, 
Implements| Accessories, too l s materials substance, goods 
of the company ene l i k e l y to promote or advance the agro-
industr ia l development of Uttar Pradesh} a i d s , a s s i s t s , 
or finances or promotes the Interes t of agro- industries 
and connected a c t i v i t i e s in Uttar Pradesh whether owned 
or run by the government, statutory body, Cooperative 
i n s t i t u t i o n , Company firm or individual , and further develops 
and improves the ir methods of manufacture, management 
marketing, and a lso their techniques of production. 
Adopts such means of making known the uses or manufacture 
of f e r t i l i z e r , manaures, i n s e c t i c i d e s or pes t i c ides and 
repair of agricultural t o o l s , implements, machinery dairy 
and poutry equipment, undertakes systematic survey and 
if' 
study of requirements o f supply and production trends 
supply and production, trends in the a c t i v i t i e s of i n t e r e s t 
to the company. 
The corporation has made s ign i f i cant progress . 
The turnover of the enterprise has grown at a steady pace 
in recent years . In 1969 the value of turnover stood at 
!fc. 5.5 crores* During 1974-75 i t was estimated to have a 
turnover of nearly fe. 25 crores . The corporation has not 
l * a 
only earned handsome p r o f i t s but has a lso paid good 
dividends to the share-holders, l i b e r a l bonus to the 
employees and also made s izeable contribution to the 
exchequre In the shape of Income tax and sa les tax. 
The corporation has also Bade notable progress 
by se t t ing up 31 tractors and agriculture Implements 
repairs and service centres . The corporation maintain^ 
assemble and implements workshop and cons is t of four 
main d iv i s ion namely the - F e r t i l i z e r Divis ionj Custom 
Hiring and Servicing Divis ion; Processed foods d iv i s ion 
and the Cattle feed Divis ion. 
By the end of 31 March, 1975, the number of 
custom service centres has increased to 42 (39 centres 
and 3 sub-centres) and i t i s expected to increase to 
216 by the end of Fifth Tear Plan i . e . 1978-79.X 
The corporation has a lso undertaken ambitious 
scheme of imparting training to unemployed technical per-
sonnel to enable them to s e t up their e w agro-service 
centre. Under t h i s scheme 679 entrepreneurs have so far 
been inparted training by the training centre. 484 project 
Report for f inancial ass i s tance to such trained entrepreneur! 
1. Eighth Annual Report of TJ.P. Agro-Industrial Corporation 
Lucknow, 1974-75, p. 5 . 
IS* 
have been forwarded to the Nationalised.Bank. 380 tfalned 
entrepreneurs have since received f inancial ass is tance from 
the banks and have establ ished their agro-service centres 
in d i f ferent parts of the s t a t e . Regional workshop 
have also been se t up where major repairs of tractors have 
been undertaken apart froir manufacture of agricultural 
implements. As on March 31, 1975, work under this scheme 
worth fc. 47.29 lakhs was done as against worth to. 36.43 
lakhs done in the previous year. 
DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTORS SCHEKE , 
Under this scheme the corporation d i s tr ibutes 
the tractors to ihe agro^industries. These tractors are 
a l l o t t e d to the farners who applied to purchase on cash. 
The corporation also d i s tr ibutes tractors on hire purchase 
system. Under this scheme the corporation has d is tr ibuted 
1449 tractors worth Rs. 432.65 lakhs during the year 1974-75 
as against 971 tractors worth &. 258.68 in the previous 
year i . e . 1973-74. Besides t h i s , tractors renovation work 
valuing fe. 3.67 lakhs as compared to It. 1.89 lakhs in the 
previous year was a lso under taken. The following table 
1. Eighth annual Report of U.P. Agro-Industrial 
Corporation, Lucknow, 1974-75, p. 5 . 
is? 
w i l l show the y e a r - v i s e d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t r a c t o r s t o 
a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s during 1968 to 1975. 
TABIff - VIII (V) 
YEAR-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTORS PROM 1968 
TO 1976 
Year Number of t r a c t o r s 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-76 
236 
695 
67 
1506 
2575 
971 
1449 
TOTALi 8199 
SOURCEi Eighth Annual Report o f U.P. Agro-
Industrial Corporation, 1968 to 1975. 
The above table Indicates that daring the pried 
of seven years the corporation has distr ibuted 8199 
tractors to the agro-industries in the S t a t e . 
IS? 
SALES g AGRICULTURAL wvtm'P > 
Under the above scheme the corporation sa l e s 
agricultural implement to the agro-Industries . la 
1974-75 the s a l e s of the corporation werewvorth fc, 67.37 
lakhs (Including in ter uni t transfer) as compared t o 
the sa les worth Rs. 54.01 lakhs in the previous year 
i . e . 1973-74. The following table w i l l give a year-v ise 
sa le of agricultural implements of the corporation between 
1968 to 1975. 
jmS - IX (V) 
YEAR-WISE SALES OF AGRICULTURAL I:PLKI'£NTS TO 
AGRO-INDUS TRUSS BETWEEN 1968 t o 1975 
Year Amount i n l a k h s Rupees 
1968-69 12.33 
1969-70 27.11 
1970-71 34.56 
1971-72 56.25 
1972-73 85 .32 
1973-74 M . 0 1 
1974-75 67.37 
SOURCEi Compiled by the author from the Annual Reports 
of U.P. Agro-Industrial Corporation, 1968 to 
1975. 
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From the above table i t emerges that to ta l sale of 
agricultural implements has increased from 12,33 lakhs to 
te. 57.37 lakhs in 1975 over 1969 shoving an increase of 
more than 365 percent during the same period. Die table 
a l so reveals that sa les of agricultural Implements has an 
increasing trend except in the year 1973-74. The decrease 
in the sa les was due to the power c r i s i s . 
DflSTfapUIipp OF ffftgtfaffig* 
The turnover of f e r t i l i s e r s declined t o Rs. 11.67 
crores during the year 1974-75 as against Rs. 18.42 crores 
in 1973-74, because during the same period the t o t a l 
quantity of d i f ferent types of f e r t i l i z e r s distr ibuted 
to agro-industries comes to 0 .75 lakh metric tonnes as 
compared to 1.29 lakh metric tonnes in 1973-74. This 
d iv i s ion also sold 13 metric^of i p e s t i c i d e s , 2454 l e t t e r s 
of l i q u i d type of pes t i c ides and 57 plant protection 
machines as against 500 metric tonnes of p e s t i c i d e s and 
50 pfesjftt protection machines sold in the previous year. 
The following table w i l l indicate the year-wise 
d i s tr ibut ion o f f e r t i l i s e r s to the agro- industries in 
Uttar Pradesh from 196F to 1975. 
IS* 
TABLE - X (V) 
YJEAR-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF FERTILIZERS TO AGRO-
INDUSTRIES IN UTTAR ERADESH BETWEEN 1968 t o 1975$ 
Year 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
Quantity In lakhs 
ffstaisL-lwmes. _ 
0.01 
0.56 
1.48 
1.72 
1.97 
0.75 
Amount in Lakhs 
92,21 
424.49 
1082.00 
1434.00 
1842.00 
1167.00 
SOURCEi Compiled by the author from the Annual 
Reports of the Corporation from 1968 
t o 1975. 
From the above table i t i s evident that both 
quantity and value of f e r t i l i s e r s have increasing trend 
except in the year 1974-75 in irtiich the turnover of 
f e r t i l i s e r d iv i s ion declined to 1167 lakhs. The 
quantity of f e r t i l i s e r distr ibuted increased fros; . 13 
lakh tonnes to .76 lakh tonne in 1974-75, Similarly the 
value of distributed f e r t i l i z e r increased from 92.21 lakhs 
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to Rs. H67 lakhs during the sane period. There have 
been several contributing factors for l e s s e r business 
in the f e r t i l i s e r during 1974-75 such as , change in the 
dis tr ibut ion system, s t r i c t l y l inking the sa le o f 
f e r t i l i s e r with the procurement of wheat from the fanners 
during the period April to July. 1974 and thereafter l inking 
the sa les with permits input cards and jot banis . On 
the bas i s of above c r i t e r i a only very l imi ted quantity o f 
f e r t i l i s e r could be l i f t e d by the farmers because many 
did not have input cards and the en tr i e s in the Jot Bahis 
were also not up to date that i s why the o f f tak in Rabl 
1974-75 was comparatively very poor. 
PROCESSED GOODS DIVISION » 
th i s divis ion was f i r s t started on March 2, 1970. 
In the year 1975-76 the processed food d iv i s ion of the 
corporation has started production in the newly es tabl i shed 
un i t s a t Kosi (Almnra) Kotdwer (Pauri-Garhwal) and Hapur 
(heerut) . The work « f construction i s nearlug completion 
in respect of Menthol factory, Kunda (Nain i ta l ) Packing 
case factory, Karan Prayag (Chamoli) and Modem Mill 
(Lucknow). The production of various products i n various 
u n i t s o f the above d iv i s ion increased to Rs. 50*30 lakhs 
in 1974-75 as compared to Rs. 40.11 lakhs during the previous 
year. The sa le of agro-products a l so gone up from^24.98 
IS? 
l a k h s in 1973-74 t o Rs. 3 3 . 1 3 lakh during 1974-75 . 
Apart from the above, two Honey c o l l e c t i o n c e n t r e s 
o f 25 honey boxes each have been s e t up a t Kotdwer ( P a u r i -
Garhwal) and a t Haldwani (Kuma») during 1974-75 . S i m i l a r l y 
one s p i c e s u n i t i s proposed to be added to the new f a c t o r y 
a t Hapur and o i l e x t r a c t i o n u n i t o f 1500 tonne c a p a c i t y i s 
being s e t up a t Hapur and Khal i labad. Likewise two depots 
a t Lucknow and the o ther a t Hapur have been s e t up for 
proper supply d i s p a t c h e s o f processed food d i v i s i o n products 
and e f f o r t s are a f o o t for s e t t i n g up o f such a depot a t 
Delhi a l s o . The fo l lowing tab le w i l l show a y e a r - w i s e 
p o s i t i o n o f the production o f the d i v i s i o n ejfd s a l e of a g r o -
products by the corporat ion between 1970 t o 1975. 
TABLE - XI (V) 
YEAR-WISE POSITION OF PRuGESSEJ GOCDS AND SALES OF 
AGRO PRODUCTS DURING 1970 to 1975 
Year Processed Goods i n Value o f s a l e i n 
lakh rupees lakh rupees 
1970-71 15 .00 N.A. 
1971-72 22.00 1 0 . 4 1 
1972-73 31 .00 22 .27 
1973-74 4 0 . 1 1 24 .98 
1974-75 60 .30 3 3 . 1 3 
SOURCEt Compiled by the author from the annual repor t s 
of the Corporation, 1970 t o 1975. 
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From the above table I t i s apparent that processed 
food div is ion i s playing a v i t a l role in the development 
of agro-Industries in the s ta te , 
CATOS w prosier » 
Under the above scheme the corporation supplies 
the c a t t l e feed to the agro-industries in the s t a t e . This 
d iv i s ion , though establ ished in Feb. 1970, actual ly went 
in to production during the year 1970-71, In 1974-75 feed 
worth Rs. 32.26 lakhs were produced as compared to worth 
Rs. 26,50 lakhs in the previous year. In terms o f quantity 
the production was .33 lakh quintals as against ,31 quintals 
in the previous year. Similarly the sa les of c a t t e l feed 
amounted to Rs. 32.34 lakhs in 1974-75 as compared to 
Rs. 26,64 lakhs in the previous year i . e . 1973-74, 
The following t a o l e w i l l give a year wise production 
and sa les of ca t t e l feed from 1970 to 1976i 
T^ BLB - XII (V) 
Year Quantity in Quintals Amount in lakhs rupees 
1970-71 820 4 .44 
1971-72 19976 12,00 
1972-73 24865 IB. 00 
1973-74 31068 26.60 
1974-75 33242 32.28 
SOURCE Compiled by the author from the annual reports 
of the Corporation, 1970 to 1975. 
i S Q 
State Agro-Industrial Corporatiom has so far 
establ ished f r u i t processing factory at Kosi (Almora) 
Packing case fac tor ies at Bhawall, Kama Prayag and 
Haldwani, menthol plant at Kutdvar (Garhwal); Honey 
co l l ec t ion and packing unit at Haldwani during 1975-76. 
Expansion of f ru i t processing factory at Haldwani i s 
being undertaken by the corporation. A f r u i t processing 
factory has a lso been establ ished in 1975-76 and production 
i s being started. Besides the corporation i s a lso 
exploring the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of es tabl i shing f ru i t processing 
factory at Vikashnagar (Dehra IXm), mobile pulping uni t s 
for Kumaon and Garhwal in 1975-76. During 1976-77 the 
corporation further proposes to es tabl i sh soyabean plant 
at Tanakpur and sun-drying un i t s at Almora. 
The corporation i s also planning to s e t new project 
in the ftext few years; The l i s t includes - I n s t a l l a t i o n , 
servicing and repair of pump s e t s in 13 d i s t r i c t s * f the 
s t a t e , edible o i l un i t for large scale - sea4r« operation 
through the exact locat ion has not been finalised,2.dal mi l l 
i s a l so being planned, and technical know-how for go bar 
gas plant had been mastered soon such plants w i l l be setup 
in a number of places in the s t a t e . 
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The U.p. Small Scale Industries Corporation was 
establ ished In June 1958 as a s ta te Government undertaking 
on the recommendations of the Small Scale industr ies Board, 
The paid-up capi ta l which was i n i t i a l l y Ps. 12.50 lakhs now 
stands a t Rs. 65 lakhs• The authorised capita l of the 
corporation i s ft. 100 lakhs. The main aim of the 
corporation i s not only to provide f inancial ass i s tance 
but I t a l so stands for a l l types of help for agro-Industries 
development in the s t a t e . The corporation a c t i v i t i e s 
towards agro-Industrial sector includes - a s s i s t i n g the 
growth of snai l agro-based industr ies In the s t a t e , 
procurement and d is tr ibut ion of raw materials (both i n d i -
genous and imported), supply of machinery on hire-purchase 
b a s i s , construction and offer of industr ia l shed on h i re 
purchasej o f fer o f technical and managerial consultancy, 
extension of loans and part ic ipat ion in capital of an 
industry, development of new markets for the product o f 
small agro-based indus tr i e s , suggesting entrepreneurs about 
where, how and what >ype /goods should be produced and 
supplied, and a l locat ing government contracts to small 
agro-based industr ies in the s t a t e . 
1. Eastern Economist. Special supplement on TJttar Pradesh, 
Vol. 65 , No. 13, Sep. 26, 1976. 
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Among
 a i i i t s schemes, the corporation I s 
functioning wel l in the f i e l d of providing machines on 
hire purchase b a s i s . The scheme was introduced i n 1956. 
I t bears an advantage of granting loams in kind. Die 
entrepreneurs have further advantage of returning the 
machines, i f proved un-successful during the tenure of 
the agreement. Machines to be del ivered en hire purchase 
bas i s are brought by the corporation. I t manages for 
foreign exchange and import l i c ences wherever necessary, 
goes through various processes with the obtaining of 
l i c ences and making arrangements for clearing and forward-
ing . Thus, hire purchaser i s escaped himself from 
2 
blocking h i s capital in fixed a s s i t s . 
An agro-indistry may den:and the corporation for 
supply of machines on hire purchase b a s i s . For obtaining 
machines, application i s made urn. the prescribed form 
sup l i e d by the corporation of through Directorate of 
Industr ies . The directorate of Industries of the s ta te 
forwards the application to the head o f f i ce of the 
corporation with h i s own re con rend a t i on and comments. All 
applicat ions are placed before a committee comprising of 
the representatives of the control ler of imports, 
development Commissioner of Small industr ie s and other 
concerned departments* The decision i s conveyed to the 
applicant. I t i s open for party whose case i s rejected 
1. Small Industries in India, Development Comirlssioner, 
S . S . S . I . , 1970, p. 7 9 , 
2. I b i d . , p . 79 . 
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to get h i s application reviewed by a higher committee. 
Whom appl icat ions are granted, ins truct ions are issued 
to supplier to despatch the consignment to the hirer and 
forward the railway receipt to the regional o f f ice of the 
corporation. 
After having s a t i s f i e d I t s e l f about a l l the pre-
requi s i t e s the regional o f f i ce re leases Railway rece ipt 
to hirer for taking the delivery of machines. In case of 
imported machines, the procedure i s s l i g h t l y d i f f erent . 
In th i s case a hirer i s asked to conpiete the hire purchase 
formalit ies af ter the corporation has received the shipping 
documents. As soon as the formalit ies are completed the 
corporation forwards the shipping document to the c learing 
agent to get the consignment cleared from custom author i t i e s 
and despatch i t to the hifcer.1 
Tfee procedure of payment i s that a h irer i s 
requested to pay 20 percent of the value of the machinery 
o 
to the corporation as earnest money in advance. The 
balance i s paid in Instalments spread over a period of 
seven years of graded and imported machines and f ive years 
1* Small Industries in India, Development Commissioner, 
op. c i t . , p. 80 . 
2. 30 percent in the case of industr ia l finance. 
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i n case o f ungraded machines and equipments* The balance 
TV 1 
i s subjec t to an i n t e r e s t o f 7 percent per anjum. Oyer and 
above t h i s i n t e r e s t a uniform a d m i n i s t r a t i v e charge a t 6 per 
cent i s payable on the gross va lue o f machines and i t s 
recovery by the corporat ion i s irade during the i n s t a l m e n t s 
p per iod . Clearing charges a t the ra te o f i n t e r e s t on 
C . I .F . p r i c e . 3 
During the l a s t 15 y e a r s , a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s obta ined 
a s i z a b l e loans from the corporat ion . Under h i r e purchase 
scheme the corporat ion has suppl ied machines n e a r l y 967 
u n i t s upto 1973-74, The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e w i l l i n d i c a t e the 
p o s i t i o n of the h i r e purchase scheme during 1965 to 1974% 
•1WB - XIII (V) 
YEAR-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF MACHINES TO THE AGRO-INDUSTRIES 
UNDER HIRE PURCHASE SCHEME DURING 1965 TO 1974: 
Year No. of Un i t s A s s i s t e d Value o f Machines i n 
l akhs Rupees 
1965-66 20 5 .29 
1966-67 58 1 2 . 8 3 
1967-68 55 1 4 . 5 3 
1968-69 23 2 .70 
1969-70 39 11 .57 
1970-71 8 1 2 1 . 9 2 
1971-72 220 7 4 . 9 8 
1972-73 228 8 0 . 0 2 
1973-74 238 8 4 . 0 6 
SOURCEi Compiled by the author from the fcnual Reports of 
the Corporation f r o * 1966 t o 1974. 
1 . J a i n . Shinkar Chand and o t h e r s , Small S c a l e Indus try , 
A Guide and Reference Hand Book, 1971 , pp. 3 8 - 3 9 . 
2 . I b i d . , pp. 38 -39 . 
3 . I b i d . , pp. 3 8 - 3 9 . 
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The above table indicates upward trend in h i r e -
purchase ass i s tance to agro-industries except thft*t the years 
1968-69 and 1969-70 show a downward trend i . e . fe. 2.70 and 
its* 11*57 lakhs respectively* As a whole the assert ion 
appears to be sat i s factory and encouraging. 
The hire purchase scheme has acheived a s i gn i f i can t 
success . At the time when the scheme was taken up the 
growth of agro-industries was concentrated only around the 
metropolitan and big c i t i e s * Ai such i t i s quite natural 
that a major por tion of hire purchase f a c i l i t i e s has been 
avai lable by agro-industries located in around the metro-
p o l i e s . However, continued e f for t s are being made to 
disperse the hire purchase f a c i l i t i e s to l e s s developed areas 
•n 
of the s t a t e . Towards this objective the ij^ensive compaigm 
launched by the corporati n i s a successful step* 
Another important scheme of the corporatlan i s 
to purchase raw material for supplying agro-industries 
of the s t a t e . During the year 1S9314M, the Small Scale 
Industries Corporation purchased raw materials worth 
Hs. 44.84 lakhs which was increased to fc* 78,05 lakhs during 
the year 1962-63 thus recording an increase of 65 preent. 
Since 1963-64 purchase f igures are avai lable as shown 
in the table given below. 
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TABUS XIV (V) 
YEAR-WISE PURCHASE OF HAW MATERIALS BY THE CORPORATION 
FOR SUPPLYING AGRO-INDUSTRIES IN UTTAR PRADESH* 
Year 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
Total value in 
lakhs Ranees 
44.85 
78.05 
91.81 
164.76 
222.66 
127.94 
107.70 
167.70 
297.57 
452.41 
642.16 
668.62 
695.10 
Percentage Increase 
or flccre.ise oyer 1961-J2 
66.00 
115.90 
266.66 
395.55 
184.44 
279.54 
257.72 
948.88 
1326.66 
1384.44 
1444.44 
SOURCEi Compiled by the author from the Annual Reports 
the Corporation, Kanpur for respect ive years . 
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Table XIV (V) reveals that to ta l purchase of raw 
material increased from 44.85 lakhs to te. 695.10 lakhs im 
1973-74 over 1961-62 showing an increase of 1444,44 per-
cent during the sane period. This indicates an increasing 
trend, except the years 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-60. 
TABLtt - XV (V) 
Total Value in Percentage increase or 
lakhs Rupees decrease over 1961-62 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964.65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
38.73 
77.77 
109.85 
152.32 
146.67 
148.68 
124.52 
158.13 
326.35 
452 .41 
591.62 
743.64 
798.81 
-
85 
186.84 
289.74 
274.34 
262.05 
226.33 
305.26 
735.89 
1058.96 
1415.38 
1806.12 
1946.15 
SCKTRCEs Compiled toy the author from the Annual Reports 
o f the Corporation, Kanpur, 1960 to 1974* 
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From the above table i t I s apparent that the 
corporation has upward trend i . e . from its. 38,73 to 
Rs. 797,81 except the years , 1966-67 and 1967-68, As a 
whole the pos i t ion i s quite sat i s factory and encouraging. 
This a l l ind icates that Uttar Pradesh Small Scale 
Industries Corporation (UPSSI) plays an important ro le 
in solving the problem of raw material of^gro — i n d u s t r i e s 
in the s tate to greater extent , 
3CHBKB FOR IMPORT FINANCIAL aSSISTAKCB I 1 
This schece was introduced by the corporation in 
1970, Under this scheire the l i censee or the holder of tke 
sale note gives a power of attorney in favour of the 
corporation. The corporation after obtaining a nominal 
earnest money of 5 percent of the value processes the case 
and makes necessary investment in procuring the material 
from abroad or from the canalised agencies such as State 
Trading Corporation of India with a view to making the 
scheme a real Instrument of service to agro-Industries , 
The service charges of the corporation have been kept a t 
a very low rate and rsnge between 1 to 2fr percent depending 
on the value of the l i c e n c e . In case of sale notes , the 
1. U.P.Small Scale Industries Corporation, Kanpur, 11th 
Annual B*s*t 1973-74, p . 5 . 
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rate of service charge i s umiformally 1 percent. 
During the year ended March 31, 1974, 199 sa l e 
notes valued at te. 38 lakhs were processed by the cor^De-
ration. Similarly 4o import l i c ences of F.O.B. value 
of Bs« 13 lakhs were also processed. The obvious 
advantage of this scheme to agro-ind is t r i e s i s that once 
the nater ia l has been brought in the depots of the 
corporation, the uni ts can draw upon the ir requirements 
in suitable instalments* This re su l t s in avoiding 
blockade of the ir working capital and saves them from 
the botheration of many procedural d i f f i c u l t i e s , which 
they would have otherwise to encounter in processing the 
cases of small values . By pooling such renuirerrents, 
the expenses are proprotionately reduced and the agro-
industr ies find i t extremely advantageous to avai l of 
t h i s f a c i l i t y . However, due to l imited resources 
avai lable with the Corporation and subsequent credi t 
squeeze by the banks the f a c i l i t y could not be extended 
on large sca le . The following table w i l l give a 
Jear wise posit ion of the scheme between 1970 to 1974. 
is 9 
lASStS - XVI (V) 
fct ia lafcha,, 
Year sale Potiga ,,„, . Import Ucgasa 
No. Value No. Value 
19 70*71 14 17.80 12 19.80 
1971-72 53 26.30 40 38.08 
1972-73 88 26.00 39 32.00 
1973-74 199 38.00 40 13.00 
SOURCEx Compiled by the author from the Annual Reports 
of the corporation from 1971 to 1974. 
Keeping in view the importance of rendering 
marketing ass is tance to the small agro-based industr ies 
the corporation has also been Implementing a scheme for 
providing marketing ass is tance to such industr ies . The 
corporation hr s not only extended the scheme of supplying 
drawing and surveying equipments, but a l so the value of 
goods marketed through the agency of the corporation i s 
shoving a heartening trend as against the value of goods 
marketed through the agency of the corporation worth 
2 00 
fe. 3.20 lakhs In 1972-73 , x the achievements In the year 
2 
report were Its* 10*37 lakhs. 
Under ithe scheme of the Directorate of industr ies 
reg is trat ion under the stores purchase scheme of un i t s 
whose fixed as se t s are up to tts. 2* lakhs i s a lso done bfr 
the corporation. The number of such uni ts registered 
daring the year was 230. All such un i t s are in t i n t e d 
free of cost the d e t a i l s about various tender enquiries 
and are also e l i g i b l e for price preference. 
DEVELOPMENT OF BACKWARD AREA SCHEME » 
In the backward areas of Uttar Pradesh there i s 
not only dearth of cap i ta l , but the l oca l residents a l so 
lack entrepreneurship. With a view to creating confident 
amongst the entrepreneurs by sharing the Incidence both 
in actual running of an agrovlndustry as a lso shouldering 
of f inancial respons ib i l i ty by equity part ic ipat ion , a 
scheme for se t t ing up jo in t sector un i t s in the backward 
d i s t r i c t was introduced by the corporation. The inves t* 
meat by entrepreneurs in the equity i s 49 percent and 
51 percent i s contributed by the corporation. After 
the uni t s go into production and are able to achieve a 
viable stage, the entrepreneurs can buy, out the shares 
1. 16th Annual Report o f UPSSI, Kanpur, 1973-74, p .6 . 
2. I b i d . , p . 6 . 
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o f the corporat ion . The d e t a i l s o f the u n i t s which are 
i n the s tage o f being s e t up are - Abosrbent co t ton 
u n i t a t Bindlii (Fatehpur) and P lant p r o t e c t i o n equipment 
2 
u n i t a t Ghazipur. 
U.P. STATE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOFIENT CORPORATION » 
The U.P. S t a t e I n d u s t r i a l Development Corporation 
was s e t up by the S t a t e Government i n March, 1961 as a 
s p e c i a l agency for the promotion of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n i n 
U t t a r Pradesh. I t was incorporated as a j o i n t s tock 
company under the Comapnies 4 c t , 1966, I t s author i sed 
share c a p i t a l i s Bs. 10 crores and subscribed c a p i t a l i s 
3 
Rs. 7 . 9 8 c r o r e s . 
The o b j e c t of the corporat ion i n general I s to 
h e l p i n the rapid i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n o f the s t a t e o f 
U t t a r Pradesh but i t a l s o h e l p s i n the development o f 
a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s in U t t a r Pradesh. Towards t h i s end the 
corporat ion i s engaged i n providing developed i n d u s t r i a l 
p l o t s o f l and , and f inances in the term of share c a p i t a l 
a f t e r under-wri t ing o f p u b l i c i s s u e s , and procuring 
1 . 16th Annual Report of UPSIC, Kanpur, 1973-74 , p . 7 . 
2 . I b i d . , p . 7 . 
3 . 14th Annual Report o f UPSIDC., Kanpur, 1974-75, p . 1 2 . 
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indus tr ia l l i cences from Government of India for projects 
of fundamental importance and to se t up industr ia l un i t s 
for the same. 
The corporation develops p l o t s for agro-industrial 
use in areas having industr ial potent ia l and provides 
infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s to agro- industr ies . Developed 
p lo t s are avai lable at cheap rates* Plots are developed 
t o su i t individual needs, the minimum being of 0 .5 acees . 
These are made avai lable on l ibera l terms on 90 years l e a s e . 
Application for developed p lo t s can be made on a prescribed 
form avai lable from any of the o f f i c e s of the above mention-
ed corporation. On allotment of a p l o t , the monefc to be 
deposited immediately varies from 10 percent to 25 percent 
of the f u l l value of the land. The remaining amount i s 
to be paid in instalments. Payments of Instalments begin 
af ter an i n i t i a l moratorium of two years . The i n t e r e s t 
rates varies from 13 percent to 15 percent with rebate 
for timely payments depending upon the locat ion of the 
land. The l i s t of places where Industrial p lo t s are 
aviable together with the rate schedule, the repayment 
schedule, amount of reservation money required to he 
paid e tc can be seen from apendix t I ) . In 
addition to the places given in the apendix ( X ) 9 
Industrial areas are a l so proposed to be developed at 
Kathura, Jhansi, Almora, Agra, and Falzabad which w i l l 
a l s o be soon avi lable for allotment. 
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The Corporation also readers f inancial ass i s tance 
in the form of underwriting of share capita l upto 20 per-
cent of the issued capital to any agro-industries in the 
private sector , which i s incorporated in India as a publ ic 
l imited undertaking. I t i s e s s e n t i a l condition of such 
ass i s tance that the locat ion of the project should be within 
the s tate of Uttar Pradesh and the company must ftake a 
public i s sue e>f i t s proposed share cap i ta l . The ra i s ing 
of share capita l may e i ther be for the purpose of 
es tabl i sh ing a new industr ial undertaking of for substantial 
expansion or nodernisation of an ex i s t ing undertaking. The 
corporation does not render financial ass istance to private 
U n i t e d Coflpaiiies, proprietory or partnership concerns and 
those in the cooperative sector . The corporation normally 
does not take part in the management of an enterprise 
to which i t renders f inancial ass i s tance . As a general 
rule , however, the corporation nominates one or more 
Directors on the Boards of the ass i s ted concernes to 
represent i t s i n t e r e s t . 
By the end of March, 1975 the Corporation had 
granted f inancial ass i s tance to 9 un i t s by way of under-
writing their shares for a to ta l amount of fc. 66.40 lakhs 
i . e . Us. 41.40 lakhs towards equity and fe. 25.00 lakhs 
2 0 * 
towards pre ference shares . In a d d i t i o n , the corporat ion 
a l s o subscribed shares during 1975-76. 
The d e t a i l s o f a s s i s t a n c e rendered by the 
Corporatiom to Agro-Industr ies are as fo l lows* 
TABLE - XVII (V) 
YEAK-WISE POSITION OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OF UPSIDC 
TO AGRO-INDUSTRIES 
Year Name o f Company Nature o f Under-writ ing 
Industry aajftcUPBgfl 
l o c a t i o n . Equity Preference 
1969-70 M/S Ajanta T e x t i l e 
Ltd. Cotton Yarn 4 . 0 0 2 .00 
(Ghaziabad) 
1970-71 K/S Kesare Vansapati 
Ltd. Vanaspati 
(Allahabad) 3 .00 4 . 0 0 
1970-71 M/S Jain Sudh Vanas-
Pat i Ltd. Vanaspati 
(Ghaziabad) 6 .00 4 . 0 0 
1970-71 M/S Keshan Vanaspati 
Ltd. Vanaspati 
(Lucknow) - 5 .00 
1971-72 M/S Keshaw Vanaspati 
Ltd. Vanaspati 
(Lucknow) r 2 .50 
1971-78 K/S Jain Sadhu • »n**spat i 
(Ghaziabad) 6 . 0 0 1 .00 
1972-73 M/S Mai t i n g s Ltd. Malt 
(Ghaziabad) 4 . 8 0 1 .50 
1973-74 K/S Rathi UdyogLtd. R e - r o l l i n g m i l l 
(Ghaziabad) 7 . 6 0 5 .00 
1974-75 M/S Straw & Agro-
Products Ltd. Packing Paper 
(iavirw). , IQtQQ SOURCEi Compiled by the author from the Annual Resorts o f 
UPSIDC, 1969 to 1975. 
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The corporation has also constructed sheds In 
industr ia l areas at U»nao, Sikkanderabal,(Bulandshahr) 
Loni, Pratapur unl Sahibabad (Ghaziabal); These sheds are 
primarily meant for allotment to young educated and un-
employed entrepreneurs who are interes ted to s tar t agro-
indus tr i e s . 
THE PRADESKLYA INDUSTRIE AHD INVESTMENT 
The Pradeshiya Industrial and investment Corporatioa 
of Uttar Pradesh (PICTJP) was incorporated on Z. th March, 1972 
/id 
as the apex agency that has been se t up for/purpose of 
f a c i l i t a t i n g development of industr ies including agro-
industr ies in the s ta te by providing mult i -d irect ional 
ass istance to entrepreneurs desirous of es tabl i sh ing the ir 
un i t s in th i s s t a t e . The corporation i s a wholly s ta te 
government owned undertaking. I t s authorised share cap i ta l 
i s Rs. 5 crores and subscribed capital i s Ps. 2.83 crores. 
The Corporation of fers technical as wel l as f lnanci i 
ass i s tance to industr ies including agro- industr ies , and alsc 
operates a package scheme of Incentives as sv agent of 
1. 3rd Annual Report, PICUP, Lucknov, 1P74-75, p. 24. 
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the s ta te government. The technical ass i s tance offered 
by the corporation I s In the shape of technical guidance 
to uni t s for ident i fy ing projects that can be prof i tably 
establ ished in the s t a t e , and also in offer ing plant l o c a -
tion serv ice . The corporation also a s s i s t s in ge t t ing 
f e a s i b i l i t y reports prepared for entrepreneurs e i ther on 
i t s own or with the help of consultants . For a l l such 
f e a s i b i l i t y reports prepared^the corporation subsidies 
50 percent of the cost of the same. 
Term loans for medium and large industr ies including 
agro-industries are provided by PICUP e i ther on i t s own or 
jo in t ly with other cen tra l / s ta t e f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
The e f f ec t ive rate of i n t e r e s t on loans granted by the 
corporation in 12 percent in backward d i s t r i c t s of the s tate 
and 14 percent in non-backward d i s t r i c t s . The loans are 
repayable over a period of 6 to 8 years with an i n i t i a l 
moratorium of 1 to 3 years. In case of jo in t financing with 
other i n s t i t u t i o n s , I M P S are given against a parl-passu 
charge on a s s e t s . There i s no prescribed form for loans 
to be obtained from the Corporation but information on a 
number of points i s required to be given} the information 
i s contained in the guide to applicants for f inancial 
ass i s tance which can be obtained from the o f f i c e of the 
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corporation at Lucknow as well as a l l the off ices of other 
s i s t e r corporations. The corporation does not adopt r ig id 
norms about margins or equity debt rat io e t c . which can 
vary according to the v i a b i l i t y and profitabil ity of a project 
the nature and pr ior i ty of the industry, type of uni t and 
locat ion . To the industr ies f inancia l ly ass i s ted by the 
corporation, i t also offers promotional ass is tance in the 
shape of obtaining various governmental clearences and 
removing other bottlenecks that might come in the way of 
implementation. The corporation takes upon i t s e l f the 
respons ib i l i ty of seeing through industr ia l projects from 
the stage of conception to implementation and even during 
the post implementation period by giving necessary technical 
and f inancial ass istance at a l l s tages . 
Capital part ic ipat ion scheme, underwriting of shares, 
and credi t guarantee scheme, are the three important methods 
of f inancial ass istance offered by the Corporation to the 
agro^industries of tfttar Pradesh. 
Capital Participation Scheme* 
Under the above scheme uni t s who do not have 
adequate capital of their own are enabled to obtain loans 
up to 75 to BO percent of the capital cost of the ir projects 
for se t t ing up medium scale agro-industries im the s t a t e , 
j o i n t l y with Banks / TJ.p. Financial Corporation. While 
the major share of the loan comes from the corporation 
(UPFC) or the se lec ted commercial hanks, under this scheme 
PICUP advances complementary loama on so f t terms to the 
extent of 20 - 25 percent of the capital cost of the u n i t . 
These loans are repayable over a longer periol than normal 
loans . In special cases of Technical Entrepreneurs the 
corporation may even consider deferring the i n t e r e s t f©r 
a certain period. Applications for loan under the above 
scheme are received by the part ic ipat ing Banks and the State 
Financial Corporation. The loans to Industries under the 
said scheme must be covered under the credit guarantee 
scheme for medium scale of agro- industr ies . 
Underwriting of aharea t 
The corporation also provides underwriting ass i s tance 
i n cases where i t provides loans . An underwriting eofcniss-
ion of 2 i percent in case of non-backward d i s t r i c t s and 
1 i percent ir the case of backward d i s t r i c t s i s charged. 
The sane considerations which determine the sanction or 
otherwise of a term-loan for a project are taken into account 
for the purpose of underwriting a l so . The v i a b i l i t y of the 
project both economical and technical i s the main c r i t e r i a 
for appraising a project both for term loans as well as 
underwriting ass i s tance . 
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.Qfedit G\fttnw*es Scheme* 
The corporat ion a l s o opera te s a scheme for 
guaranteeing loans upto Ik. 7 lakhs to medium s c a l e agro-
I n d u s t r i e s by approved banks and f i n a n c i a l i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Under the scheme u n i t s would be a t l e to obta in l o a n s up to 76 
to 80 percent of the c a p i t a l c o s t o f t h e i r p r o j e c t J o i n t l y 
from the commercial banks and the corporat ion . The guarantee 
commission 0 , 5 percent per anum i s chargeable on the l o a n s 
guaranteed. The components o f the loans given by the corpo-
ra t ion are on s o f t terns and i n s p e c i a l c a s e s , there i s a l s o 
a prov i s i on o f deferment o f payment of i n t e r e s t . The d e t a i l s 
o f a s s i s t a n c e provided by the Corporation to a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s 
can be seen fr m the tab le given below* 
TABLE - XVIII (V) 
AGrtO-INDBSTKIES FlN/$CI/kLLY ASSISTED BY PICUP DURING 
1972 to 1975 
Year Name o f Industry Nature o f Amount o f Ass i s tance 
a s s i s t a n c e Sanct ioned 
Loans Underwritlni 
(Ps.in lakhs) ( f t . i n 
lakhs* 
1972—73 — •» — » 
1973-74 M/S Tufted Carpet ft Loam ft Under 
Woolen I » d u s t r i e s t t d . w r i t i n g 25 .00 5 . 0 0 
1974-75 H/S UP Straw ft Agro-
Products Ltd. Lean ft Under 
w r i t i n g 30 .00 12*60(Bq-
M/S Wool F i b e r s ( I n d i a ) u l t y ) 
TOTAL 7 5 . 0 0 3L7t5Q 
Total Finance provided to o ther I n d u s t r i e s 
exoept a g r o - I n d u s t r i e s t IggP.QQ , 117.00. 
Percentage o f f inance given t o a g r o - i n d u s -
t r i e s i n Totla f inance provided to o ther 
i n d u s t r i e s i n U t t a r Pradesht ?t.23 & « £ £ . 
S0UHCE» Compiled by the author from the Annual Reports o f 
PICUP., Lucknow, 1972 to 1975, pp. 4 3 - 4 4 . 
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From the above table i t i s apparent that out of ttatal 
finance provided b?. PI COP to a l l industr ies in the s ta te i . e . 
out of Rs. 1030 lakhs the share of agro-industries i s to. 75 
lakhs accounts 7.28 percent of the total in Tern Loam Scheme 
while in underwriting the share of agro-industries i s 14.52 
percent i . e . out of fls. 117 the agro-industries account Ps, 17 
lakhs. This shows that the share of finance provided to 
agro-industries i s much smaller in corcparision to the share 
of finance provided to other seetor indus tr i e s . This 
indicates that the corporation i s not playing a s i gn i f i cant 
role in he development of agro-industries of Uttar Pradesh. 
The corporation operates as an agent of the s ta te 
government a package scheme of incent ives covering-
ponverglon of S a > s fox, frnfr? Interes^-fyee Joan - This 
scheme i s being operated by the corporation on behalf of 
the s tate Government. This f a c i l i t y i s a lso avai lable 
to new agro-industries and to those e f fec t ing a substant ial 
expansion. Long-term i n t e r e s t - f r e e loans equivalent to 
sa les tax paid by a uni t on the sale of f inished agro-
products within the s tate for a period of 3 years (5 years 
in backward d i s t r i c t ) from the date of s tar t o f production 
are made avai lable . Loans can be fiven in Instalments 
a f t er sa l e s - tax for the favour quaters of f inancial year has 
been deposited. The loan amount i s repayable in 3 annual 
instalments after 10 years (12 years in backward areas) 
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from the date of the f i r s t disbursement. There I s a l so 
a provision in the scheme for disbursement of loan provi-
s ional ly pending f inal assesment. The tota l c e l l i n g on 
loans addmissible under the scheme i s an amount equivalent 
to 50 percent of the gross block of a unit located in non-
backward areas* All agro uni ts registered under the 
Factories Act are e l i g i b l e for ass istance under the scheme. 
Capital Subsidy Scheme - This scheme has been sponse -ed 
by the government of IBdia and I s also applicable to the 
agro-industries being s e t up in the d i s t r i c t of Jhansl, 
Ba l l i a , Almora, Basti , Fsdzabad and iiae Bare i l ly . Under 
th i s scheme new agro-industrial un i t s or ex i s t ing un i t s 
carrying out substantial expansion are e l i g i b l e for grant 
of subsidy to the extent of 15 percent of the ir capital 
investment, subject to a c e i l i n g of Is. 15 lakhs. 
Scheme for Exemption from PetrolT Tall *ad Terminal Tax -
The Uttar Pradesh Government has granted exemption from 
Octroi, t o l l and terminal tax nonviable on plant and machin-
ery and building materials in respect of nev agro-units 
and those carrying out substantial expansion for a period 
of l i v e years from the date of grant of l e t t e r o f Intent 
of l icence or sa les tax reg l s terat lon . 
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GENERAL INCENTIVES BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT 
YQ AGRP-PQ?S^IES t 
A Bumber of general incent ives are provided by 
the U.P. Government for the development of agro-industries 
which include, concession in e l e c t r i c i t y t a r i f f , exemption 
from e l e c t r i c i t y duty, price preference by the s ta te 
government, exemption from sa les tax on raw materials and 
subsidy on generating s e t s . 
Under the f i r s t scheme an agro-industry i s e n t i t l e d 
to get concession in e l e c t r i c i t y t a r i f f . Industries having 
contracted demand exceeding 75 KW (100 BHP) and upto 200 KW 
(236 KVA) are categorised as large ag io - industr ies . 
Industries having contracted load exceeding 200 KW (236 KVA) 
are categorised as Heavy Agro-industries. A rebate of 6 
and 7.5 percent on the amount calculated at the rate of 
charge i s admissible in respect of large agro-industries 
i f supply i s taken on A.C. Voltage above 400 v o l t s afcd 
upto 6t KV and above 66 KV respect ive ly . A rebate of 6 and 
7 ,6 percent on the amount of demand and energy charges i s 
admissible in respect of Heavy Power Agro-Industries, i f 
the supply i s taken on A.C. voltageiabove 400 v o l t s upto 
66 KV and above 66 KV respect ive ly . 
In addition to the above rfcbate, a new agro-industry 
f a l l i n g in the categories of contracted Demand mentioned 
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above are also e n t i t l e d to a development rebate of 15 per-
cent on the amount of b i l l pertaining to the demand and 
energy charges for a period of 3 years from the date of 
commencement of supply* 
Under the second scheme, an agro-Industrial un i t 
which has Ins ta l l ed an e l e c t r i c i t y generating uni t for i t s 
own use after Jan* 2, 1973 i s not required to pay e l e c t -
r i c i t y duty on such s e l f generated e l e c t r i c i t y . 
Similarly an agro-unit located in any of the 
backward d i s t r i c t s in the s tate and with a capi ta l investment 
not exceeding Rs. 25 lakhs are exempt from payment of 
e l e c t r i c i t y duty for a period of 5 years from 2nd Jan 1973. 
Under the third scheme the s tate government gives 5 
percent preference to medium and large scale agro-industries 
located within the s ta te over their counterparts in other 
s ta te s in respect of government purchases. In addit ion, 
the amount of State Sales Tax may be payable on purchases 
that are nade from uni ts within the s tate i s not taken in to 
account while computing the price of the product for the 
above purposes. A similar price preference of 5 percent i s 
a v a i l * . l e to small scale agro-Industries located within the 
s t a t e , v i za -v i s snai l scale agro-industries out side the 
s t a t e . Within the s tate small scale agro-industries enjoy 
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a price of 15 percent over medium and large scale agro-
indus tr i e s . 
Under the fourth scheme, raw materials used in 
the manufacture of 34 speci f ied items given in Appendix(II) 
are exempted froc; the payment of sa le s tax in respect of 
new units for a period of 5 years i f the unit i s located 
in backward d i s t r i c t froin the date of comirenceirient of 
production. Even in respect of those agro-industrial 
u n i t s which are not manufacturing items speci f ied in the 
said appendix, a concessional sa l e s tax rate of 4 percent 
i s avai lable on the purchase of any raw material required 
for manufacturing or packing of goods manufactured by them. 
And f ina l ly under the f i f t h scheme, the s ta te 
gov^rnr;.ent subsidies the cost of instalments of captive 
power generating capacity by agro-industrial u n i t s . Under 
this scheme 25 percent of the actual cost of a generating 
set plus sa les tax (50 percent in case of small scale agro-
industr les ) subject to an over a l l c e i l i n g of b . 5 lakhs 
i s provided by the s tate government as subsidy. Subsidy 
unler the above scheme i s admissible in respect of new 
generating s e t s i n s t a l l e d after 1 s t Feb. 1973 but before 
31st March 1976. 
PtPt gpgperatiYe frank, i 
The U.P. Cooperative bank i s an apex body which 
provides loans to industr ia l cooperatives of Utter Pradesh* 
<il5 
Previously only t e x t i l e industr ia l cooperatives were 
get t ing loans from the bank but, now other agro- industrial 
cooperatives are a lso gett ing finance by the Bank* 
While providing credi t to agro-industrial 
cooperatives the bank adopts certain pr inciples which 
comprise - (a) the bank provide f inancial accommodation 
only to production and sa les of industr ia l cooperatives J 
(b) credi t l i m i t i s sanctioned for each f inancial year in 
the fore, of cash credi t l i m i t other than fixed loans{ 
( c ) the f inancial accommodation i s provided to f inanc ia l ly 
sound and v iable or potent ia l ly v iable industr ia l cooperatives 
The cooperative*which sat i s fy the following norms are 
considered viable or potent ia l ly v i a b l e . 
Buraj, Area UrVaa Area 
Share Capital 2,000 5,000 
Annual Production 15,000 30,000 
Annual Sales 10,000 26,000 
Daring 1974-75 a.P. Cooperative Bank has advanced 
loans to various kinds of agro- industrial cooperatives 
engaged in manufacturing, processing and dis tr ibut ion 
a c t i v i t i e s . Out of the total loan outstanding of h . 9368.25 
lakhs as on 31st Dec., 1975 the short term and medium term 
advances accounted for 73.43 percent and other advances for 
2t>.57 percent of the tota l loans . The percentage of short 
term a&d medium tern loans out of the to ta l loans in the 
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year 1971-72 vets 78.78 percent and that of other loans 
advanced to agro-industrial cooperatives was 21.23 percent. 
Mention may s p e c i a l l y be made here of the increasing advances 
which have been made to cooperative sugar fac tor ies both as 
bridging finance and as working c a i t a l during th i s year. 
The bank has extended accommodation of Rs. 3 crores to 2 
cooperative sugar factor ies by way of bridging finance for 
block capital of which one factory 'Kisan Sahakari Chini 
Mill a t Sathiaon, D i s t r i c t Azamgarh' has started functioning 
t h i s year. The bank has also given working capi ta l 
finance to three cooperative sugar fac tor i e s . Some more 
cooperative sugar factor ies are to be commissioned in this 
s ta te diring the next 3 or 4 years and the bank i s expected 
2 to finance as many as t%s resources would permit. 
Apart from the state f inancial corporation se t up for 
the promotion and growth of a gro- Indus t r i e s in the s t a t e , 
the central f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s also provide various typos 
of loans to agro- industr ies . These i n s t i t u t i o n s have been 
1. U.P. Cooperative Bank Makes Progress; The Cooperator 
New Delhi, Vol. XIII No. 20, April 15, 1976. 
2. Ibid. 
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discussed belows-
mW Pffi 9F PDIA i 
In the organised banking sector the State Bask of 
India i s a s ingle l a r g e s t commercial bank ft* TJfctar Pradesh 
which extends valuable support to agro-industries in 
di f ferent ways. Being a nat ional ised bank, i t i s , therefore, 
expected to follow the p o l i c i e s of granting loans on l i b e r a l 
terms to neglected sector of the state economy* 
For seeking f inancial accommodation under these 
schemes an agn- industry i s required to apply and contact 
to the loca l agent of the s tate bank or a cooperative bamk 
for a l l i t s requirements. The application i s scrui t in i sed 
by the working group. Long tern* and the short term credit 
needs of the applicant are taken care of by the concerned 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . Thus, the supply of credi t i s 
coordinated. Under the l i b e r a l i s e d schene, the bank has 
l i b e r a l terms of c r e d i t . In t h i s scheme the bank follows 
l i b e r a l methods in respect of secur i ty , the margin, the rate 
of i n t e r e s t , period of lean sdnimuB and Bsjdjna H a l t s o f 
loan e t c . 
For cheap and adequate credi t from various sources 
to agro-industries sector , i t i s necessary to coordinate a l l 
sources, besides Increasing to the utrost of the f a c i l i t i e s 
avai lable from each source. Different i n s t i t u t i o n s provide 
d i f ferent types of credit to th i s sector. They can be 
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complimentary to each other in meeting the requirements 
of borwers, i f the s ta te hank makes e f fort to coordinate 
them. I t can meet the the dec.and for working capi ta l in 
the form of short term loans. I t i s therefore needed that 
d i f ferent types of credit should be integrate* into a we l l 
organised system and various agencies dealing in such credit 
rr;ade e a s i l y a s s i s i b l e to the borrower. To achieve th i s 
objec t ive , the s ta te bank of India has launched a p i l o t 
scheme, by way of experiment. Under this scheme an 
applicant may apply to one agency for a l l types of i t s 
credi t needs. Since various agencies part ic ipate in the 
p i l o t scheme, loans are sanctioned by appropriate agency, 
e i ther by i t s e l f or in collaboration with others when the 
borrower meeds more than one type of credit . 
Under the p i l o t scheme, the s ta te bank has adopted 
a l ibera l loan pol icy in order to extend more f a c i l i t i e s to 
borrowers. When the scheme f i r s t came in to being in April 
1956 the rules of granting loans were very hard and r i g i d . 
But jus t af ter i t s operation i t was f e l t that the scheme 
could be made mere e f f e c t i v e , i f the d i f ferent agencies 
involved of fer the ir ass is tance free through a l i b e r a l loan 
po l icy . The bank extended the scheme to a l l i t s branches 
in 1969 with a view to help -he substantial number of agro-
industr ies . Under the above scheme the tank considers such 
applicant on h i s individual merits . I f i t appl ies i t s 
or ig inal pr inc ip les to a l l cases a l ike none of the applicants 
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can s a t i s f y the bank. Since 1955, the bank has rendered 
many valuable serv ices to afro- industr ia l u n i t s . 
In addition to short term credi t , the bank i s a l so 
providing long term loans to small entrepreneurs* Since 
1963 the bank i s operating a scheme to supply machinery 
under instalments system to small a g r o - i n d u s t r i a l i s t s . 
Under t h i s scheme a borrower i s required to make a cash 
payment of 20 percent to 25 percent of the cost of equipment 
at the t ine of del ivery and the balance in simple Instalments 
spread over a period of 5 to 7 years. The rate of i n t e r e s t 
charged i s approximately 9 percent on outstanding balance. 
Through i t s another scheme the bank finances c r a f t s -
man and other qualif ied technical entrepreneurs who vaftt to 
set up industr ies under the small agro-Industrial sector . 
Under th is scheme f inancial support i s extended to those 
who have the requis i te technical competence and engaged in 
promising industry but do not have s u f f i c i e n t resources to 
provide minimum capi ta l . Under the above scheme one 
s ingle technical ly qual i f ied person can take loan upto 
2,00 lakhs and in case of two or more persons joining t o -
gether for the purpose the amount may be extended to k. 3«O0 
1. Supplement of Reserve Bank of India, Bu l l e t in , 
Bombay, 1971, p. 34. 
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lakhs. The loan i s advanced on the bas i s of purposivness, 
proficiency and prosperity of the un i t . For the purpose of 
obtaining movable equipments, both new and second hand, the 
bank provides instalments cred i t loan to make a down payment 
of 20 to 25 percent of the cost of the equipment to be purcha-
sed and chagres Interes t at the rate o f 10 percent per anjum. 
The quantum of advances i s not based so le ly on the secur i ty 
offered but on the soundness of the project , know-how as well 
as managerial and technical a b i l i t y of the entrepreneurs. 
The State Bank of India a l so provides working capi ta l 
and term loans to the agro-industrial cooperatives against 
the pledge of acceptable raw materials and finished goods 
awaiting despatch. Apart from i t the bank a l so finances the 
agro-Industrial uni ts in the Rural industries Project . The 
l i b e r a l i s e d loans scheme of financing agro-industries i s 
applicable to the non-conventional scheme in the project 
areas. 
The bank also provides clean type of accommodation 
in certain cases . The rate of In teres t charged on these ^oats 
var ie s according to the type of accommodation between 7 i per-
cent and 8 i percent. The following table w i l l show 
occupation wise c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of outstanding credi t of the 
State Bank of I n dia and Subsidiaries to agro-industries in 
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the s t a t e of Ut tar Pradesht 
1ABLB_- XIX (V) 
OCCUPATION-WISE CLASSIFICATION OF OUTSTANDING CREDIT CF 
STATE BANK OF INDIA AND SUBSIDIARIES AS ON LAST FRIDAY 
JUNE 19741 
. ( Amount In thousand o f t , y 
Occupation No. o f 
Accounts 
Credit 
l i m i t 
Amount 
outs tanding 
Rice M i l l s . Flour 
and Dal M i l l s 
Sugar 
Edib le O i l s and 
Vanaspati 
Beverage and 
Tobacco 
IfrHtttM 
111 
113 
30 
22 
i . Cotton T e x t i l e s 684 
i i . Jute T e x t i l e s 
l i i . Other T e x t i l e s 
1 
350 
8 7 , 1 6 
5784 ,19 
133,30 
25 ,86 
862 ,99 
25 
1683,79 
Leather and Leather 
Products 276 
Rubber and Rubber 
Products 86 
26 
5 
F e r t i l i s e r s 
P l a n t a t i o n s 
jailed, AcUYlUta 7§7 
TOTAL BARK CREDIT TO 
8*71 
4 2 1 , 4 4 
6 3 , 7 0 
266,69 
141 ,93 
a*»37 
9395,57 
2 5 , 5 2 
3411 ,76 
5 2 , 5 1 
13 ,16 
209 ,58 
1088,67 
340 ,79 
4 5 , 5 8 
8 7 , 7 1 
5 4 , 7 1 
&75Q,01 
TO ALL SECTORS OF 
THE SCOW*? • 67,602 SS3.67.2j 3.61,45,39 
BSRCENTAGE OF BANK CREDIT 
OF AGRO-INDUSTRIiiS TO 
TOTAL BANK CREDIT OF 
A U g g g f l w r ficoNoMy.ass 37.33 22^5 
SOURCES Compiled by the author from Basic S t a t s t i c a l Returns 
Reserve Bank o f I n d i a , V o l . 4 , June 1974, p . 126 . 
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From the above table I t I s seen that out of the 
to ta l accounts i . e . 87,602 the agro-Industries have 22,71 
accounts indicat ing more than 2.82 percent of the t o t a l . 
Similarly out of the to ta l credi t l i m i t i . e . 25167,21 the 
agro-industries having 940667 const i tutes more than 37 
percent of the tota l credit l i m i t of the bank. Likewise out 
of the to ta l outstandings of Rs. 15145, 39 thousands the share 
of agro-industries was Rs. 5761,82 showing the share of 30 
percent of the to ta l outstanding of the bank. This a l l 
indicates that State Bank of India i s playing an important 
role in financing agro-industries in TJttar Pradesh. But 
there are cert in l imi ta t ions of th i s i n s t i t u t i o n . Therefore, 
i t may be suggested that the bank should overcome these 
l imi ta t ions and further expand i t s a c t i v i t i e s in this 
d i rec t ion . This w i l l help in achieving the rapid agro-
indastr ia l development in the s ta te of Uttar Pradesh. 
COMMERCIAL BJTOIHP AGRO-IH DPSTRIES s 
I t i s admitted on a l l hands that commercial banks 
play an Important role in the agro-Industrial development 
of our country. In Uttar Pradesh also in the wouriuof 
nat ional i sat ion ti ey have started playing an increasingly 
important role in providing industr ia l finance to afro-
indus tr i e s . Before na t iona l i sa t ion , the commercial banks 
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i n U t t a r Pradesh were wore h e s i t a n t to f inance p r i v a t e 
s e c t o r Industry . They g e n e r a l l y f e l t t h a t t h e i r resources 
were f u l l y coir.n4.tted t o indus try and cominerce s e c t o r s and 
cons idered the e x t e n s i o n - o f t h e i r c r e d i t a c t i v i t i e s for a g r o -
i n d u s t r i e s as r i s k y . After n a t i o n a l i s a t i o n the p o s i t i o n has 
i rproved c n s i d e r a b l y . Due to f ear of n a t i o n a l ! s a t i o n even 
the n o n - n a t i o n a l i s e d commercial banks have a l s o s t a r t e d 
provid ing c r e d i t f a c i l i t i e s to a g r o - i n d u s t r i e s . 
The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e XX (V) shows t h s ^ p o s i t i o n o f * 
c r e d i t advanced by the scheduled commercial banks t o a g r o -
i n d u s t r i e s i n Ut tar Pradesh. 
TABLE - XX (V) 
SCHEDULED CQHKERCIAL BANKS ADVANCES TO AGRO-INDUSTRIES 
AN ON THE LAST PRIDAY OF JUKE 1974 
(AffipuiU In Xhnusanflg ftf Bit)., 
Bank Group No. o f Credit Percentage Amount Percentage 
ACCQUatS Uffitt to Total Outstanding tp Tf ta l 
S t a t e Bank o f 
India and i t s 
s u b s i d i a r i e s 2471 939557 3 2 , 7 1 575001 35 .33 
14 N a t i o n a l i s e d 
Banks 5299 1638508 5 7 . 0 5 900091 5 5 . 3 1 
Other Scheduled 
Commercial Banks 640 293758 10 ,24 152005 9 . 3 6 
SOUR TOTAL 83*0 2871823 100 .00 1627097 100 .00 
SOURCE} Reserve Bank o f I n d i a , Bas ic S t a t s U c a l Returns 
Vol . 4 , June 1974,
 P P . 126-127. 
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From the above table I t emerges that the commercial 
banks credi t l i m i t worth Rs. 287.18 crores has spread over 
8340 accounts* Out of t h i s amount the State Bank of India 
and I t s subsidiaries accounted for 32.71 percent. The 
National ised 14 commercial banks share stood at 57.05 per 
cent o f the to ta l l i m i t sanctioned. Other scheduled 
Commercial banks share was 10.24 percent. 
Out of the to ta l credi t l i m i t Rs. 162.70 cM*es 
were outstanding at the end o f June 1974. In this amount 
the State Bank of India's share was of the order of 35.33 
percent i . e . Rs. 57.50 crores. The nat ional ised and other 
scheduled commercial banks represented about 55.31 percent 
and 9.36 percent with the actual amount of Rs. 90.00 crores 
and Rs. 15.20 crores respect ive ly . This shows that since the 
nat ional i sat ion of major corrrercial banks of the country the 
agro-sector has been given more attention than before* 
The table XXI/will shew occupation - wise 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of outstanding credi t of scheduled cemm-
L 
e r c i a l banksxagro-lndustries in Utter Pradesh. 
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Thus, i t can be MO ted that ganeral trend i n agro -
i n d u s t r i e s as a whole and trend in i n d i v i d u a l i n d u s t r i e s a l i k e 
seem to be encouraging* Although the trend o f commercial banks 
c r e d i t r e v e a l s an i n c r e a s e in amount but i t i s e s t imated t h a t 
share o f c r e d i t out o f t o t a l c r e d i t l i m i t i s s t i l l mot very 
s a t i s f a c t o r y . Corroe r c i a l banks under present c ircumstances 
are paying a t t e n t i o n for the development of n e g l e c t e d s e c t o r s 
o f U . P . ' s economy. The r e l a t i v e p o s i t i o n of l « t n s by the 
p u b l i c s e c t o r banks t o n e g l e c t e d s e c t o r s , i s given i n t a b l e 
No. JLXlItV). 
TABLE - XXLI (V) 
ADVANCES BY TH^ PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS TO AGRICULTURE AND 
OTHER HITHER TO NEGLECTED SECTORS* 
(Aflttuat jn QQ0 Ranges) 
Sector gee, 
Amount 
JL2Z2. flee,,. 
3£ 
Percent - Amount 
age to 
t o t a l 
c r e d i t 
.J&Z2 Peg. 
Percent-Amount 
age to 
t o t a l 
c r e d i t 
i l f f i i i 
J£Z* 
Percent-
age t o 
t o t a l 
c r e d i t 
llfflt 
I - Agricul ture* 
1 . D i r e c t 
Finances 226218 7 . 3 
i i . I n d i r e c t 
Finances 223434 7 . 2 
I I - Agro-
I n d u s t r i e s 889277 2 0 . 2 
I I I - Road 
Transport 
Operators 61418 2 .0 
i y - R e t a i l 
Trade & Small 
Bus iness 329074 
V-Profess iona l 
and s e l f emp-
3S729 
1 0 . 5 
m> fi& Ja-L 
197662 7 . 3 
385585 9 . 4 
939247 2 3 . 0 
82710 2 . 1 
380376 1 1 . 2 
58987 JL.4 
* 
390037 
568711 
1253832 
103488 
403719 
7 . 6 
1 1 . 1 
24.5 
2 . 1 
1 1 . 4 
JU£. 
TOTAL I t o V» 1766150 4 8 . 3 2144567 54-4 2790013 5 8 . 3 
10Q.0 4Q846J6 aOQ.Q 5Ufi7» 100,0 
TOTAL BANK 
CREDIT 31Q8808 
SOURC. t Compiled by the author from Banking S t a t s t i c s , 
Bas ic S t a t s t i c a l , D e c , 1974 , p . 3 8 . 
zfl. 
The table XXII/indicates that the public sector 
banks during 1972 advanced credi t to neglected sectors to 
the tune of to. 176.6 crores representing about 49 percent of 
their t o t a l advances. Out of th is amount, agro- industries 
* 
get te. 88.9 crores i . e . 20*2 percent. Just a f ter two years 
at the end of Dec. 1974 advances to these sec tors increased 
to Ps. 279.0 crores, about SO percent of the t o t a l . The 
share of agro-industries a l so increased to 24.5 percent. 
This a l l indicates that the bank credit of public sector 
banks to pr ior i ty sectors have been s tad i ly heading upward. 
The table further indicates that agro-industries get top 
pr ior i ty among the neglected sectors in the matter of bank 
credi t . 
Although, af ter na t iona l i sa t ion , a l l the commercial 
banks, are playing added attent ion to l i b e r a l i s e their credi t 
pol icy for agro-sector, but s t i l l agro*units are not supported 
by the these banks c emir: en sura te with the ir contribution 
to the s tate economy. 
I t i s , therefore;urged that the credi t requirements 
of agro-units should be met on the basis o f one bank for 
one customer po l i cy . Under the above scheme a part icular 
bank should be allowed to meet e l l the f inancial meeds of a 
customer and a uni t meed not approach d i f ferent banks. This 
w i l l lead in reducing the burden of the bank amd as such thpy 
could formulate" project-oriented p o l i c i e s and pay at tent ion 
on the proper u t i l i s a t i o n of the ir advances* 
n* 
The f u b l i c sector banks should conduct a surrey of 
potent ia l agro un i t s within area of operation to assess the 
ex i s t ing agro-units as potent ial c l i ent s* 
For financing agro u n i t s , banks should follow am 
integrated approach and for at ta ining maximum u t i l i s a t i o n o f 
advances to th i s sector they should seek cooperation of 
various agencies l i k e Agro-Industrial Corporation, State 
Financial Corporation and Small Scale Industries Corporation 
of the State . 
So far as poss ib le , i t would be better for a l l publls 
sector banks and other scheduled conv erc ia l banks to have a 
special c e l l within their organisation to look after the 
advances to agro- industries . 
In order to e l l : inate overlapping and duplication of 
e f for t s among commercial banks in general and nat ional i sed 
banks in part icular , i t i s needed to se t up a coordinating 
machinery a t d i s t r i c t l e v e l to supervise and suggest on the 
scheme of financing agro u n i t s . If th i s machinery i s se t up 
the banks w i l l be able to reach d i r e c t l y a t the target e a s i l y . 
To promote agro-industrial sector , the banks should 
try not to confine their e f f o r t s to finance only e x i s t i n g 
agro- industr ies , They should also encourage new and hes i tant 
agro-units to s e t up their project in areas where the 
capac i t i e s are far from saturation. To achieve the above 
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object ive i t would be necessary for banks to open branches 
in backward areas which are potent ia l for the growth of 
agro- industr ies . 
The public sector banks are required to relax the ir 
p o l i c i e s further so that more and more agro uni ts may come 
under the scope of their services* 
Thus for the speedy development of agro-industrial 
sector , the above measures, i f implemented, may prove success 
fvil. For the operation of these measures, a change in the 
basic a t t i tude , outlook, and approach of managerial personnel 
/banks spec ia l ly a t branch l e v e l i s needed. The approach of 
the banking personnel should be such which can create 
confidence among small entrepreneurs that they are going to 
have credit ass istance froc the banks in future. The 
standing committee of Small Industries Board emphasised for 
re-orient ing the present i n h i b i t i v e inspect ion pol icy of 
banks to make i t more helpful and growth biased. The 
committee recommended, "conventional credit worthiness to be 
located in personal factors , such as personal Jstegrity, 
marginal a b i l i t y , and repayment p o s s i b i l i t i e s . " 
Commercial Banks should be large ly freed from t h e i r 
tradi t ional bias so as to be able to give loans l i b e r a l l y 
i n accordance with the natlnnal p o l i c i e s or object ives as 
wel l as p r i o r i t i e s . 
1. Hindustan Times, Delhi, Mono*, Jan. 19, 1970. 
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INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORATION I 
The I . F . C . I , has been strengthened with the 
object of "making medium and long-term credi t s more 
readily avai lable to industr ia l concerns in India, 
part icular ly in circumstances where normal banking 
accommodation i s inappropriate or recourse to capi ta l 
i s s u e methods i s impracticable". I t s primary role 
i s to provide f inancial ass i s tance to industr ia l 
projects including agro-industrial projects in the 
country. 
The authorised capita l of the corporation i s 
*?. 20 crores and the issued, subscribed and paid-up 
capita l i s Rs. 10 crores. Fif ty percent of the paid-
up capital i s held by the Industrial Development of India 
(IDEE). The remaining f i f t y percent i s held by scheduled 
banks, cooperative banks, cooperative) banks, insurance 
concerns, Investment trusts e t c . 
The corporation provides the following type of 
ass i s tance to agro-industries in the s ta te of Utter 
Pradesht 
i . Rupee and Foreign Currency loam; 
i i . Subscribing to and underwriting of equity, 
preference and debenture i s s u e s ; 
1. I . F. C. I . OferaueyiccC In f0rmation, 1975-76, p. 1 . 
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i l l . Guaranteeing deferred payments for machinery 
imported or purchased within the country{ 
i v . Guaranteeing foreign currency loans raised 
from foreign financial i n s t i t u t i o n s , and 
v . Guaranteeing rupee loans raised from scheduled 
banks or s ta te cooperative banks or the public 
market. 
Any agro-industrial uni t registered in India 
which i s engaged, or proposing to engage i t s e l f in the 
manufacture, preservation or processing of goods i s 
e l i g i b l e for f inancial ass is tance from the corporation. 
Public sector projects are also e l i g i b l e for ass is tance 
from corporation on the same bas i s as projects in the 
private sector, within the framework of Government p o l i c i e s . 
The corporation finances those agro-industries of 
the s tate of TJttar Pradesh which contribute to the 
industr ia l development of the country within the framework 
of i t s Five Year Plans, which are economically v i a b l e , for 
which the sound management i s ava i lab le , and for which the • 
sponsors themselves provide a reasonable proportion of the 
finance needed. The corporation i s guided by industr ia l 
p o l i c i e s formulated from time to time by the central 
government and thus serves the needs of development. 
4 3.? 
The corporation sanctions f inancial ass is tance for 
any productive purpose, such as , purchase of new Machinery, 
construction of factory bii i ldings, and purchase of factory 
land. I t s finance are not avai lable for the purchase o f 
raw materials or for the repayment of ex i s t ing l i a b i l i t i e s , 
save in exceptional cases . The corporation i s a l so not 
interested in financing transactions re lat ing to take over 
mergers or f inancial reconstruction of business or agro-
industr ia l concern? , The corporation provides f inancial 
ass i s tance for se t t ing up new agro-industrial uni ts as a l so 
for the renovation, modernisation, expansion or d i v e r s i -
f icat ion of ex i s t ing ones. 
The norporation also provides financing 
through under-writing arrangements in support of public 
offering of equity and preference shares and debentures. 
The same c r i t e r i a for the appraisal of underwriting proposal) 
apply as for other forms of ass i s tance . The applicant 
concern has to arrange for the l i s t i n g of shares / 
debentures with one or more recognised stock exchange* 
The corporation also provides ass is tance by 
guaranteeing deferred payments due from industr ia l concerns 
to machinery suppliers e i ther indigenous or foreign, as 
also for loans to be rvalsed in foreign currency from 
foreign f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . Guarantees are Issued 
after the creation of a mortgage by the applicant concern 
in favour of the corporation and af ter compliance o f various 
conditions precedent to the i s sue of the guarantee. 
In case of guarantees issued to machinery suppliers 
for deferred payments as also guarantees for foreign currency 
loans raised from foreign i n s t i t u t i o n s , guarantee commisssem 
i s payable at the e f f ec t ive rate o f 1 percent per antes. In 
case of underwriting of shares, underwriting commission i s 
payable 2k percent of the face value of the amount under-
writ ten. In the case of debentures, the underwriting 
commission i s ±k percent per annim. 
The following table XXIII (7) w i l l indicate Industry 
wise dis tr ibut ion o f Net f inancial Assistance Sanctioned by 
I . F.C.I. As on June 30, 1976. 
TABLE - XXIII (V) 
Industry Group Amount in Lakhs Rupees 
Sugar 1366.00 
Other food products 36.24 
Text i les «17.17 
Jute Manufactures 
Leather Products 446.00 
TI^K. 
Total Assistance Sanctioned 
IB Inqagtrtvn U ytjir Pfjifoih,—— £!££*££. 
Percentage of Assistance Sanctioned to 
Agro-industries in tJ.P# Te Total 
Aaslst—.ce fi—«tlQ»ad to a l l Industries in U.P. 66 
SOURCEt Compiled by the author from the Annual Report 
IFCI 1976, p . l x v i i . 
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From the above table i t emerges that out of 
the to ta l amoumt sanctioned by the corporation i . e . 
Rs. 4164.46 the agro-industries accounted fc. 2765*41 
lakhs having the share of more than 66 percent o f 
the to ta l sanctioned made by IFCI. This indicates 
that the corporation i s playing a v i t a l role in the 
development of agro-industries in Uttar Pradesh. 
Industrial cooperatives continued t o have 
an important place in the corporation's pattern of 
f inancial a s s i s tance . As on June SO, 1976 the 
t o t a l net f inancial ass is tance sanctioned to 
industr ia l cooperatives in Uttar Pradesh was 
Rs. 13.1 crores for 14 projects* 
The s t a t e - v i s e and industry-vise d is tr ibut ion 
of ass i s ted industr ia l cooperatives upto June 30,1976 
i s given in t a b l e d V ( • ) . 
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From the abovettable I t I s seen that Urrar Pradesh 
ranks second In get t ing ass is tance sanctioned to agro-
Industrial cooperatives amounting to Rs. 1315 lakhs of the 
t o t a l sanctioned to agro-Industrial cooperatives o f the 
country* While Maharashtra ranks f irs t* TTttar Pradesh's 
share of total ass i s tance sanctioned to a l l industr ia l 
cooperatives o f the country i s 10*3 percent* This shows 
that the corporation's po l i cy of financing the agro-
Industrial cooperatives in Uttar Pradesh i s not very s i g -
n i f i c a n t as compared to the corporations of other s t a t e s 
of India. Therefore, i t i s suggested that the corporation 
should come forward In financing agro-industrial cooperatives 
in Uttar Pradesh. 
INIXJSTRIAL DSVKLOPMBKT BARK OF INDIA t 
The Industrial Development Bank of India IDBI was 
established as a subsidiary of the Reserve Bank o f India 
to se* up industr ia l growth i n the country. I t started 
operations in July 1964.
 As an apex i n s t i t u t i o n i t seeks 
to f u l f i l the two-gold object ive of supplementing and 
coordinating the a c t i v i t i e s of the ex i s t ing i n s t i t u t i o n s in 
the f i e l d of industr ia l finance* Although a number of 
spec ia l i sed i n s t i t u t i o n s for providing long-term finance fear 
industr ies including agro industr ies had already been se t up 
IFCIV SFC's, I CI CI, and NIDC the volume of term finance 
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being made avai lable by these i n s t i t u t i o n s vas found 
to ba inadequate for rapid i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n . Besides , 
I t vas rea l i sed that there should be an apex i n s t i t u t i o n 
which should coordinate the a c t i v i t i e s of the e x i s t i n g 
term financing i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
the authorised capi ta l of the bank i s fb. 100 crores . 
I t s issued and paid up capi ta l now i s te, 50 crores . t h i s 
vas supplemented by an i n t e r e s t - f r e e loan of Rs. 10 crores 
from the Central Government. 
the bank a lso grants f inancial ass i s tance for 
s e t t ing up new agro-Industrial u n i t s , renovation and modern-
i s a t i o n of plants and equipments and for expansion and 
d ivers i f i ca t ion of agro-Industries in Uttar Pradesh, the 
loans can be u t i l i s e d for the purpose of purchasing new 
plants and machinery. the ass i s tance can be had from the 
corporation in the form of Direct grants loans and advances, 
Subscribes to purchase or underwrites the i s sue of their 
stocks, shares, bonds and debentures, guarantees loans 
raised by industr ia l concerns and also deferred payments 
due from any agro-industrial concerns, and accepts,discount 
or rediscounts b i l l s ot exchange and p*»pxomlssory notes ol 
industr ia l concerns* 
1. Annual Report of IDEE, 1976, p. 198. 
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The following table XX7 (V) ind icates the pos i t ion 
of Total Assistance Sanctioned by the I DEI to Afro-
industr ies in Uttar Pradesh as on June 1976$ 
la£Lj - XXV (V) 
I DEL ASSISTANCE TO AGRO-INDUS TRIAL UNITS TILL THE END 
OF JtKS 1976 
f amnnat 1n 1 mV^a « f H T f f * 
Loans gaflTWrtttBg Guarantee Total 
Equity & Debentures 
preference 
shares 
764.50 27,60 - — 792.00 
Total Assistance 
Of IDBE to All 
Industr ies 
o f the 
Coun try 110427,91 
Percentage of 
Total Assistance 
To Total 
Assistance: 7 ,5 
787.98 
3 ,6 
412.60 
• 
11628.39 
5 . 1 
SOURCE* Compiled by the author from the Annual 
Report o f IDBI, 1975*76t pp. 130*147, 
From the above table i t i s seen that the share of 
agro-industries in the to ta l ass i s tance sanctioned by the 
bank i s 5 , 1 percent vhidi seems to be n e g l i g i b l e . This 
shows that the bonk ass i s tance has gone to other sectors 
rather than agro-sector. Therefore i t i s suggested that 
the bank should provide more and more ass is tance t o agro-
industr ies which are the backbone of the State*s economy. 
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Reserve Bask of India, i n collaboration with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, haa 
se t up a country-wide machinery for providing f inancial 
accommodation to cooperatives organised in 22 agro-industries 
part icu lar ly in handloom, poverlooms e t c . Oils scheme of 
financing operates through the apex cooperative banks in 
each s t a t e . The d i s t r i c t cooperative banks in the d i s t r i c t 
actual ly disburse these loans to the cooperative agro-
indus tr i e s . The mode of financing f inancial requirements 
and the financial status of the cooperative agro-industries 
have been l a i d down by the Reserve Bank of India. These 
procedures are reviewed by the Reserve Bank of India from 
t ine t o time according to the new developments in each 
agro-industry. In Uftar Pradesh the quantum of supply of 
working capital funds for handloom c loth I s ». 300 to 
fc. 500 per cotton handloom, fe. 900 per s i l k handloom aad 
» . 500 per vool handloom. 
The scheme for guaranteeing loans issued by the 
d i s t r i c t cope ratine bank im Utter Pradesh has come in 
force from 1968-69. Tinder this scheme loans issued by 
the d i s t r i c t cooperative banks to agro-industrial cooperat 
are guaranteed by the Government t» the extent of 90 per-
cent . The banks are e n t i t l e d to recover from government 
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to the extent of 90 percent of the amount defaulted by 
agro.Industrial cooperative u n i t s . 
Government of India has sanctioned the scheme of 
subsidising d i s t r i c t cooperative banks so that they are 
enabled to i s sue loans to agro-Indus t r i a l cooperatives at 
a rate of i n t e r e s t not exceeding 3 i percent. In th i s way 
i f the rate of In tere s t charged by a bank I s 6 i percent 
or more the government w i l l re-lmburse the bank concerned 
to the extent of the di f ference . For t h i s purpose 
provision has already been made in the Fifth Plan outlay 
of the Directorate of Industries budget. 
An agro-Indus t r i a l unit in the cooperative sector 
for processing of agricultural products l i k e husking of 
r i c e , processing of cerea l s , extraction of o i l from o i l 
seeds e t c . are being financed by the National Cooperative 
Development Corporation Ltd. , New Delhi. The processing 
industr ies have assumed a nev Importance in the development 
of agriculture in Uttar Pradesh proper u t i l i z a t i o n of the 
t o t a l production of f r u i t s and vegetables , wheat and wheat 
products and other cereals has been very much f a c i l i t a t e d 
by the se t t ing up of the processing u n i t s a l l over the 
s t a t e . Finances are being provided for purchase of the 
necessary machinery, for se t t ing up worksheds and also for 
day to day working of the processing u n i t s . 
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Reserve Bank of India has set up a working group 
on Financing of agro-industrial units through cooperative 
banks in 1968* This working group has made a number of 
recommendations for example, the existing agro-industrmal 
cooperatives should be re-organised in the l ight of 
experience with similar programmes in the private sector* 
The work of the organisation should proceed area by area 
and in groups of soc i t i e s . 
District Central Cooperative Banks should have an 
agro-Industrial sector in order to provide financial data 
on the working of agro-industrial cooperatives. 
The capital structure of an agro-Industrial 
cooperativesoclety should be sufficiently strong particularly 
i t s owned funds^ before i t i s provided with loans by the 
bank. 
Cooperative processing societ ies should be provided 
medium term loans for purchase of sha#e by such societ ies 
in the dis tr ic t eooperatibe banks. This fac i l i ty i s in 
l ine with financial assistance in respect of Government 
participation in share capital of processing Societies 
provided by the national Cooperative Development Cor-
poration. 
Block capital requirements of agro-industrial 
cooperatives extended from 5 to 15 years should be met by 
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the d i s t r i c t cooperative banks* 
Urban banks should be anabled to aaeura adequate 
finance for small agro-industrial uni ts run by ind iv idua l s , 
firms and companies. 
Reserve Bank of India should l i b e r a l i s e I t s tarns 
and conditions for providing finance to the cooperative 
banks so that a l l types of agro-industrial cooperatives are 
covered* In addition to widening the scops o f the Reserve 
Bank o f India f a c i l i t i e s so as to allow an adequate flow of 
funds to the small agro- industrial un i t s some othor stops 
aro a lso needed. The apex cooperative banks may no helped 
to f l o a t bonds or debentures for meeting the block capita l 
requirements to cooperative processing u n i t s . A schema of 
rural debentures for financing processing uni t s may be 
f loated by the land development banks, refinance be providojs 
to d i s t r i c t cooperative banks for short term and medium 
term loans* 
While the guarantee arrangements Bay continue 
d i s t r i c t cooperative banks may finance weavers s o c i e t i e s 
and other industr ia l cooperatives on a U n i t e d Bar gin of 
Id percent only, i n case these s o c i e t i e s have attained 
f inancial v i a b i l i t y * 
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The analyt ica l study in th i s chapter h igh l ights 
that the credit i s a major imput for an agro- Indus t ry . 
I t s importance i s Increasingly f e l t for small agro* 
industr ies with meagre f inancial resources. In the present 
context of splral ing prices of industr ia l raw materials , 
machinery and other equipments e t c . , the credit needs 
of agro-industries have gone up tremendously. To develop 
agro-industries on sound l i n e s I t i s needed that the 
government should come forward to help these industr ies 
through the ne t work of f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Although a large number of f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s 
have recently come up on the scene, part icularly during 
Third and Fourth Plan period the s tate has suffered from 
inadequacy o f funds. The s tate government could not 
provide su f f i c i ent funds to these i n s t i t u t i o n s by way o f 
loans nor could they themselves a t t r a c t the investment of 
fche central f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s in a large measure. 
I f the performance of a l l f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s 
i s viewed and analysed properly I t i s c lear that on the 
whole these f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s are not performing the i r 
role to the desired extent . Since the number of agro-
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Industr ies registered with the Directorate of Industries 
I s increasing rapidly* But a very small number i s g e t t i n g 
finance from these i n s t i t u t i o n s which i s far from tfce 
number to be considered sat is factory* The cause of t h i s 
may be the ignorance of entrepreneurs about the working 
of and modification in the credit p o l i c i e s of these 
i n s t i t u t i o n s from tiiiie to time. 
The commercial banks too did not find them v i a b l e 
u n i t s for their investments. This s i tuat ion drained out 
the funds from Uttar Pradesh to other s t a t e s . Again, 
the commercial banks did not go to the rural areas to 
mobilise the i d l e savings. I t i s only a f ter the nat ion-
a l i s a t i o n that they have brought about radical changes In 
their lending and branch expansion p o l i c i e s . While the 
rural urban population rat io in Uttar Pradesh i s 80 t 20 
the proportion of rural branches of these banks vas only 
23.7 percent before nat ional isat ion* Even af ter nat ion-
a l ixa t ion the rat io has increased only to 40 percent. 
There are v a s t opportunities for the banks to open branches 
in the rural and semi-urban areas* 
1. Iqbal, B»A», Urbanisation in Uttar Pradesh, 
The Modern Review, Calcutta, April , 1975. 
2. Draft f i f t h Five Tear Plan, Op .c i t . , p .76. 
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The gap between the sanction and disbursement 
of loans of the f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s shows that there 
i s some thing wrong with the f inancial agencies as we l l 
as with the entrepreneurs. Technical requirements l ega l 
formali t ies and the procedural delays on the part of the 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s are highly discouraging factor for 
the smooth flow of advances. Most of the f inancial 
I n s t i t u t i o n s have r ig id ly concerned themselves with 
provision of finance only* What i s ca l led for i s that 
these i n s t i t u t i o n s should readily help the entrepreneurs 
in every possible manner, r ight from submitting the 
application f^r the loan to the tirre of actual disbursement. 
Some of the i n s t i t u t i o n s have recently started doing i t . 
These i n s t i t u t i o n s should also try to mobilize the savings 
andeanalyse them into agro-Industrial sector instead of 
merely acting as agents of the s ta te Government to dispose 
of the funds provided by i t . Thus for making the working 
of the f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s e f f e c t i v e i t may be suggested 
that these i n s t i t u t i o n s should streamline the procedures 
of extending credi t to agro- industr ies . To meet the d 
demand of agro-industries in time, delays should be 
minimised. And the working should be made easy and the 
complaints of small agro-Industries should be heard 
properly. To make the working e f f e c t i v e certain changes 
Z\* 
i n the organisational structure should be mad*. There 
should bo specia l i sed department a t the head o f f i c e l e v e l 
and trained and spec ia l i sed personnel a t operational l e v e l . 
There should also be delegation and decentral i sat ion of pom 
power so that man concerned may take prompt action at the 
spot which i s a v i t a l factor of agro-industrial development 
finance in the developing countries of the world* 
I t would be important to a l l f inancial agencies 
that they should have f l e x i b l e and l ibera l approach for 
i t may be d i f f i c u l t for small agro-industry to s a t i s f y 
normal c r i t e r i a for loans . The procedures should be simple 
and methods of assess ing f inancial needs and value of 
securi ty should be normal and uniform. The p o l i c i e s should 
not be target oriented alone but also need based and 
comp r ehen s i ve • 
Although methods and techniques of providing loams 
and other working f a c i l i t i e s to agro-Indus t r i e s have been 
l i b e r a l i s e d but agro-industries s t i l l face many d i f f i c u l t i e s 
in seeking finance, raw materials , accommodation, machinery 
and other infra structural f a c i l i t i e s . There i s l e f t a 
v ide gap between actual cred i t requirements and finances 
provided by i n s t i t u t i o n a l a fenc les . This gap has got to 
be f i l l e d up. The government of Uttar Pradesh should I t s e l f 
play an important role in f i l l i n g up th i s gap. The Government 
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should give a l l those f a c i l i t i e s which are enjoyed by 
the entrepreneurs In the other s ta te s of the country, ^ 
The agro-Industrial development in the s t a t e s of the 
Punjab, West Bengal, Maharashtra, Gujrat and Tamil Nadu 
owes such to the dynamic p o l i c i e s of the respective 
Governments. The Government can think of guaranteeing 
the investment made by the foreign collaborators* Above 
a l l the State Government must create healthy industr ia l 
climate by providing not only necessary infra-s tructural 
f a c i l i t i e s for at tract ing entrepreneurs but also by 
argumenting the flow of f inancial resources in to agro-
industr ia l development of the s ta te of Uttar Pradesh. 
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This chapter gives a resutse of the thesis at 
a fiance* Ue thesis i s primarily based en th- premise 
that agro-Indus tries occupy a pivotal position in the 
economic development of any country irrespective of i t s 
stage of economic growth* They have a strategic role 
to play in the development of particularly backward 
economies l ike that of India where millions of the people 
are unemployed or undoreemployed §»\ where there i s dearth 
of investlble funds and a general deficiency of sophistica-
ted cachinery and nodern technology. Other factors which 
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stand in favour oi agro~iadus t r i e s arc their adaptabi l i ty 
to seal-urban and rural areas where infra-structure i s 
Inadequate and under-developed. 3ueh i a d a s t r i s s have a 
capacity to mobilise rural savings and put than in to 
prod act ive channels, 
the Bain emphasis has, however, bass l a i d on tha 
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f inancial aspects of agro-Indus trl<?r>, Tha f inancial 
resources of these industr ies treat ly depend on how the 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s look to the ir needs. I t has been 
noted that though rrost of the f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s both 
a t s ta te and central l e v e l show l i b e r a l a t t i tude towards 
financing agro-iadustrle , ye t the ir to ta l requirements* 
in view of sp ira l l ing prices of inputs , are not fu l ly ne t 
by these I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Financing of agro-Indus t r i e s can not be studied 
in i s o l a t i o n . I t i s , therefore, imperative to study 
br ie f ly the industr ia l structure of Utter Pradesh* In the 
f i r s t chapter a study of industr ia l structure has been 
ftade in relat ion to economic regions, estployttent potent ia l 
of various d i s t r i c t s and contribution of agro- industries 
i n t e national incoae. Heedless to nentiea that a large 
part of the plan expenditure in Utter Pradesh was 
a l located for the development of wi l l age and afro-Indus t r i e 
during the second and third plan period but these Industrie 
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had to depend on comparatively stueh s c a l i e r funds, the 
percentage increase la average expenditure in v i l l a g e a»d 
agro-Industries i s such wore snai l*r than tha percentage 
increase in the population of the s tate* 
Tha stata of Uttar Pradesh has been c l a s s i f i e d 
la to f ive major econonlc regions, v i s « t h i l l region, 
western region, central region, eastern region and bundel-
khand region* The agro«industries are large ly 
concentrated in central* v e s t and h i l l regions which enjoy 
the Infra-structure f a c i l i t i e s while eastern and bundel-
khand regions are devoid of any industr ia l a c t i v i t y . Oat 
of 15 most backward d i s t r i c t s o f the coon try, 11 d i s t r i c t s 
are froir. Uttar Fradesh alone which have been narked as 
' c o s t backward'. As regards eeployrent po tent ia l , Utter 
Pradesh ranks fourth, f i f th end s ix th in respect of 
employnent, capital output and value added by manufacture, 
but the share of Uttar Pradesh in these variables i s 
s u f f i c i e n t l y below the percentage shares rec rded in 
Maharashtra, Wast Bengal, and Karnataka* 
the study o f the Industr ia l s true tore reveals that 
the econonio and n o d a l change brought by our f ive year 
plans in the s tate are far fror sa t i s fac tory . the 
indus tr ia l structure of the s tate continues to be backward 
as eocpared with the econotric l e v e l s achieved by other 
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developed i t a t a i € the country* as a oonsequeneo of th i s 
Tttkr Pradesh i s 1A the grip of poverty, uneaployment, squalor 
and disease a l l round* I t I s depressing to note that even 
of tor nore tfcan two and a ha l f decades o f planning l a tho 
country, Utter Pradesh*s poroarlta incorre generated by 
indus tr ia l sector could not r i se to any appreciable extoot* 
I t I s , there lore , suggested that tho development strategy 
provide a stronfi base for improving agriculture and expanding 
agro-industries so that both sectors couple 1 with other sec tors 
nay accelerate the rate o f growth as well »s pereapita lrc-p« 
o f the state* Sconorlc growth with soc ia l Just ice can only 
bo achieved through the healthy development of agro-industries* 
Iho Second chapter i s devoted to h ighl ight tho s o c i o -
economic s ignif icance of agro-inlus t r i e s . The study reveals 
that economic prosperity of a developing econory l i k e that o f 
India i s dependent on integration of i t s agriculture with 
industry* Rural people f o x bulk o f our papulation and the ir 
emancipation froc e v i l 3 ar i s ing out o f eeonoeie imbalances 
would depend upon mow bes t wo are able to d ivers i fy tho rural 
econory. Taking away a few B i l l i o n s o f people fror v i l l a g e s 
t o Industr ia l s i t e s could not remove the fundamental problem 
o f increasing pressure of population on agricul ture , lack of 
es-rloyrent op or tun lUes in the rural areas, and tho resul tant 
l l t r l t i t io f t s on equitable d is tr ibut ion of national income. 
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t h i s can be achieved only by Inducting industry i s the rural 
sec tor in a big way. In th is process agr-)~induatrl<»s are 
destined to play a v i t a l role* The chapter further reveai 
that i n l i s t r l a l l s a t i n feeds upon agricultural surpluses* 
Unless tire farters produce sore than the ir needs, they * t l l 
have no thin £ to s e l l and, therefore, nothing to bay* 
Increase in agricultural production furnishes purchasing 
power t • the farcers t buy the Kifiufaetured go^ds and 
fare surpluses* Industr ia l i sa t ion! than can not preeeede, 
but w i l l follow increased a g r i e i l t u r a l production* So long 
as productivity of land and as a r e s u l t Marketable 
surpluses are low, indus tr ia l i sa t ion w i l l not catch up-* 
Increase in p" duetivity of land i s thus an important pro* 
requis i te r>r diver s i f i e tian of rural economy, 'this 
depends upon the structural and technological changes in 
arr icul ture . Agro-industries are considered Bast su i table 
agencies for achieving this* 
I t has a l so bean observed that rural areas where 
agro-Industries have cote up in • big way have alnoat got 
the socio economic t rans forat ion* t h i s ind ica tes that 
the develops eat of agro-industries l s p l l e s the development 
of arri culture on the one hand and the ent ire group 
industr ies on the otv r to cater to the needs *>f the rasses 
In as decentralised ef fashion as possible* I t i s high t ine 
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therefore, to recognise that afro-industrial development 
provides the true basis for • pattern of socio-economic 
developsent that could contribute to over-all growth of 
the econo&y* 
The Third Chapter dealt with the role of agre-
industries la the planned eeonorlc develops:ent of Utter 
Pradesh with reference to First Four Five Year and Three 
Annual Plans* Fron the chapter i t emerges that the agro-
industries have Bade steady progress during a l l four and 
three annual plans* Bat the progress of these industries 
has not been oonsi ens urate with the s ise and population of 
the state* the number of afro-industrial units increased 
by lfcl percent* while total industrial units increased by 
190 percent between 1986*67 to 1973-74, Similarly tota l 
agro-industrial e&ployirent and production increased by 
16 percent and 24l percent respectively, while the total 
industrial enployaent and production in the state Increased 
by 68 percent and 4 i8 percent respectively during the sane 
period* This Indicates that the rate of increase in afro-
industrial units , enploynent, and production i s l e ss than 
the rate of increase in the total industrial units.employment 
and production* Likewise the over a l l share of agro-
industrial sector in the total industrial structure of the 
t state has declined by 3*2 percent in number, 9*16 percent 
and 81.54 percent in employment and* • • • • • • • 
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production respectively during the said period* 
Similarly the over a l l share of large end nadium scale 
agro-industries 1B the total agro-Industrial Motor 
has also decreased by 22 percent by visits, 30 percent 
in employment and 1* percent lm ^roduoti m during the 
sa&e period. In the saine way the total avail soale 
la dust rial u r i t s , employment and production Increased 
by 366 percent, 374 percent and 129$ percent respectively 
in 1973-74 over 1266-57f while the total s sa l l afro-
Industrial units , employment an 1 production Increased by 
3*6 percent 357 percent and €73 percent respectively during 
the sane period. But over a l l share of snail agro-
Industries in t e n t of nunber of units declined by 4 per-
cent 1B number of units , 1*4 ecployrent and 83 percent 
la production* Tfce^ e figures show that the decrease in 
production was even more narked during the same period* 
this state of situation was mainly due to the 
increasing contribution from industries such as engineering 
industries* One of the faases of their decline appears 
to be the shif t in favour of small engineering end t e x t i l e 
units* Another causa of this state of affairs vas to be 
found in the ea l ta l l sat ion process of small seal* 
factories in the agro-industries group* In fact, there 
has been a gradual change fror traditional to modem 
methods of manufacture through the adoption of intermediate 
technology and autoration. 
Thus over a l l factors which have slowed down 
the pace of the growth of a ,ro- industr ias are shortage 
of finance, and raw rate r i a l , low productivity, the 
d i spar i ty 1B agricultural and industr ia l productivity, 
lack of s k i l l e d workers, paucity of nenagerlal s k i l l 
and technological know-how, problems o f market research 
and export e t c . Again the negional imbalances have 
further retarted tha growth of these agro-Industries . 
A c lose scrutiny of the factors that itcpede the sound 
progress o f these industr ies I s therefore, imperative. 
This forra tne subject natter of the fourth chapter. 
I s th i s chapter i t has been suggested to e s tab l i sh 
raw rat«rlfcl depots adjacent to agro-Industrial e s t a t e s 
which shoald be financed by the Kational Scal l Industries 
Corporation (KSIC) and should be run under the supervision 
of Directorate of Industr ies . Raw c a t e r i s l required by 
afro- ladustr ies should be stored and supplied in required 
rriantlty and gual l ty . As regards low ; roduotivity f the 
chapter shews that the egro-ladustrlee have sprung i n 
•any parts of the s ta te without exploring the economic 
f e a s i b i l i t y , longter* pi ana lag and c ark a t ing f a c i l i t i e s . 
I f ;roductlvity of egro- i sdaatr ies i s to be understood as 
producing the best and the irost a t the l e a s t c o s t , hardly 
a step see- s to have La5m taken in that d irec t ion . I t i n , 
therefor*, sugtssted to establ ish a Research and Design 
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Centra in each Industrial • s t a t e t under take product 
development on • c i e n t l f i c l i n e s * Productivity i a bound 
to increase i f the optimue u t i l i s a t i o n of t e n , material 
and machine i s Integrated to sr.anagcoent control charts* 
Regarding Kanagenent probleo, i t has been found that 
a f r o - l u l u s t r i a l sector i s in the hands of those poopl* 
who hare migrated fror Punjab and 31ndh* Without 
having any knowledge of engineering an1 technology* The 
s ta te has fa i led to induce youifi an i ambitious iron and 
won en studying engineering ani tachnoloey to take up 
these in ius tr ios* As such, there i s a paucity of 
experienced ani qualif ied engineers ha**inf ranagerls l 
ta lents* Hence, 'hose Industries are thrivinp on old 
and wornout methods of production with inadequate carket 
f a c i l i t i e s * For solving the problem of s k i l l e d workers i t 
i s suggested that thene industr ies then se lves should take 
pos i t i ve steps* at the t i re of a l locat ing a worker a 
s p e c i f i c Job, they should judge h i s a b i l i t y . So far 
as poss ib le , they provide proper training f a c i l i t i e s to 
the ir workers* But when an industry i s expanding f a s t 
I t cay be further suggested that the Government should -
rake spec ia l arranges eats to train the workers to neet 
the requirements o f the industry* Agro-Industries 
are a lso facing the pro blest of carketing their products. 
Along other things, a r t i c l e s which are exported deserve 
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spec ia l a t tent ion , The naln task should not me rere ly 
to increase production but to decrease cos t par un i t . For 
achieving th i s i t I s re cos ir ended that the Indus t r i e s should 
take f u l l alvtptage of the various progresses Indicated 
by the National end Local Productivity Councils. The 
export promotion drive should be inter l inked with the 
concept of productivity and quality* I t i s further 
recoiiBended that these industr ies should have a v i g i l a n t 
eye os the lcproveaent o f quality i f they want to capture 
export carket . In exporting their products, afro-
industr ie s face nany other o t s t i d e s l i k e Information 
about ex or t entit lement, l i c e n c e s , shirrent and cash 
subsidy. In this direct ion i t I s suggested that export 
information service in the o f f i c e s of Sea l l Industries 
Service Ins t i tu t ions should be latfvdueed so as to keep 
the agro-industries abreast of the Information regarding 
overseas tra^e regulat ions , price tenders, e s t u a r i e s , 
narket potent ia l e t c . I t i s further suggested that 
these industr ies should be given tore cash subs idies by 
authorising regional author i t i es to follow l i b e r a l 
p o l i c i e s l a th i s retard. I t i s , however, f e l t that the 
State Trading Corporation (3TC) has fa i l ed to bring 
about an e f f e c t i v e export oriented pol icy for agro-
industr ia l products. To neet the spec i f i c needs of t h i s 
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seotor , I t i s necessary to e s tab l i sh * Agro-Industries 
Trading Corporation (AITC) which would exc lus ive ly deal 
1B exportable foods of agro-industries* The problem of 
research development I s a l so important to agro-industries* 
Besides, cap i ta l , labour and raw P atari al research has 
i t s own role la the production. The seed of sarket 
research i s f e l t core and rrore as the s e l l e r * s market 
i s giving way to buyer's market and agro- iadustr ia l un i t s 
w i l l soc« need deta i l ed facts and analys is of eoirplex 
market s i tuat ion confronting their products* In th i s 
connection i t i s suggested that practical content and 
ready acceptabi l i ty the entrepreneurs working conditions 
an1 ti.e experience ahoul 1 be examined closely* There i s 
need for an evaluation of rarket research s t u l l e s a t 
regular in terva l s in order to keep pace witl~ changes in 
the seeds of agro-Industries in the complex of market 
conditions* Agro. Indus t r i e s of Uttar Pradesh are deprived 
of oarket research f a c i l i t i e s on account of the ir l i r i t e d 
f inancial resources* The State Government oust focus i t s 
at tent ion to th i s v i t a l aspect and es tab l i sh a Market 
aeseareh Centre in the s ta te for the purpose* without 
the help and eneoirateeent of the Govemnent in th i s 
regard the balanced development o f these industr ies i s not 
p o s s i b l e . Heedless to &«ntlo* that in a l l stages of 
development of these Industries the narket research has 
a doeJleant role to play* I t i s further suggested that 
,4 5 9 
lnorder to handle problem of carket research, progresses 
on c o l l e c t i v e basis should be chalked out because afro* 
industr ies indiv idual ly can not afford their expanses. 
3o far as f inancial problem I s concerned i t i s 
observed that agro^lndustries have very l i t t l e r e l i a b l e 
s t a t s t i c a l data to offer as a f inancial security* As 
they arc housed in rented precises they of fer BO securi ty 
in the lore, of land and building* Moreover, many un i t s 
procure plant and machinery on higher-purchase bas is and 
hence they do not ;o s se s a t i t l e of their own on the 
rachine y which could otherwise be pledged to the 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i n s . These industr ies do not have 
access to the organised capital rarket and can i">t avai l 
their se lves of the various f a c i l i t i e s provided by their 
s i s e and partly because of the ir scarci ty of surplus*s 
which can not be u t i l i s e d to repay the loans* With the 
nat ional i sa t ion of the banks the Govemnent has taken a 
core l i b e r a l view i n gran ting loans to egro-Indus t r i e s , 
the quantus. o f advances should not be based so l e ly on 
securi ty offered but should be on the purposlveaess, 
proficiency and previse of the industry* I t i s suggested 
that there should be « free felow of adequate finance 
through i n s t i t u t i o n a l sources so as to achieve desired 
goals* Hence there v i l l ' a considerable scope o f 
a t tract ing aany nore people to s t a r t such industr ies i f 
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the f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s continue to r e e t the working 
capi ta l requirements of afro-Industrie*. 
In the f i f t h Chap tar , tha pat tar* o f Fiaeaelng of 
Agro-Sector in a t tar Praia ah has baas c r i t i c a l l y exanlaed* 
Hie study reveals that finance I s a basio requirenentr e f 
an agro-Industry big or s r a l l . One of tha najor 
constraints on tha agro-industrial development of a t t a r 
Pradosh I s that of f inancial resources. This constraint 
beoo; es a l l tha core acuta when the resources for develop-
: ent have to coire froir domestic savings, which are 
necessar i ly low in a s ta te l i k e at tar Pradesh. 
A^ro-industrlal finance by i t s very nature i s 
different frot finance required for agr icul tura l , 
cccc erci&l and other rod active purposes* In the f i r s t 
p lace , agro-industrial finance i s a long tern Investment 
in the sense that investment tcade in i n s t a l l i n g machinery 
ai d equipment, purchasing of plant, land and buildings 
w i l l core to frui t ion only a f ter a f a i r l y long t i n e . In 
contrast agricultural produce and business pro f i t s w i l l 
replace and renew the i n i t i a l ca i t a l investment within 
n short period and f inancial resources w i l l not be blocked 
for a very long t i r e . Secondly, agro-industrial finance 
has to bear the added respons ib i l i ty of not only providing 
some pro l i t to those engaged in the irdustry, bu4: a l so to 
^ o 1 
•par* soroe proportion of profit every year for the purpose 
of renewal end replacement of the original invest&ent. 
though such type of reserve end provisions ere essential 
for an organised industry, the task becomes d i f f i cu l t 
particularly in the in i t i a l stages of development. 
Lastly, on account of the increasing role and the pol ic ies 
pursued by the Govemaient, bulk of the finance i s nov 
not provided by those who float in industry* 
I t was pointed out in the f irs t chapter that the 
state of Uttar rraiesh i s far behind naay states in the 
ratters of total In cone as ve i l as per capita in core and 
that the rate of c a p i a l fortati n i s very low. The 
vicious circle of low income and low savings resulting in 
low investment and a|&in low in core l e f t no scope for the 
people of the state to provide sufficient finances iron 
within the state . The state l ike other states did receive 
financial aid free the Central Government andenrlous 
financial agencies operating outside the state but in 
view of the backwardness and enomous population of the 
state the financial accomodation provided by the external 
agencies hat been quite inadequate. 
The aala external ageaeles providing flaanee to 
the a, ro-sector of Uttar I radesh are State Bank of India. 
Coirrerclal bankst Industrial Flminoe Corporation of India, 
Industrial development Bank of India and Reserve Bank of 
^6? 
India* internally the U*P* financial Corporation, 
•J.:. Stal l Seals Industries Corporation, U.P. Afro* 
industrial Corporation, U# . State Industrial Dnvolopaieat 
Corporatloc, u. :* Pradeshiya Irvesteent Corporatioa, 
'J.J. Co operative Bask and Directorate of Industries art 
playing an important role la tha provision of financial 
help to the egro-sector of Uttar Pradesh. 
I t haa bean noted that the assistant* provided by 
inst i tut ional organisations both at state and central levnls 
ia relati » t the actual requlnwats of agro-iaduatries has 
been qaite veagar. To improve the working of these 
i a s t i t u t i * s which have shown l iberal attitude towards th* 
development or agro-sector, i t i s suggested that half* 
hearted pol ic ies be replaced by bold and i tragi native 
policies* 
The chapter clearly shows that although i n s t i t u -
tional Baas ires have been adopted to over eosm the short* 
cocings but there has been l e f t a wide gap bntween actual 
requirecants of agro-industries and the f a c i l i t i e s 
provided by these institutions* To overcome thnan 
deficiencies* I t Is raeoawaadad that an apex financial 
i n s i t u t i o n be sat up at tha national or State level which 
could exclusively look after the financial affairs of 
atro-iadustries. 
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The sixth chapter of the pre seat thesis i t 
a restate of the findings of the study. The nela 
purpose of the chapter i s to SOB up the Bala fladlBfs 
and raff es t sal t a i l s measures to cake a?*•»!»due tr ies 
a healthy means of economic growth of the state of 
Uttar Pradesh, 
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LI3T OF INU0STRIK3 BLIGIBflfi FOR SXBlsPTIOK FRO* SALS3-TAX 
ON RAW KAISRIALS 
1 . Bicycles 
2* Tricycles 
3 . Perambulators 
4 . Oil engines and o i l expe l l ers 
5 . Power t i l l e r s 
6 . Pol ly propylene filaments 
7 . Refractories 
8 . Storage bat ter i e s 
9 . Radios 
10 • Phonograms 
11 . Television s e t s 
12* Points and varnishes 
13. Switch-gears ( e l e e t r i e ) 
14. p l a s t i c products 
16* Hospital equipment and sufrgieal instrument, 
needles and syringes* 
16* S c i e n t i f i c , profess ional , measuring and process 
control instruments* 
17* Tyres and tubes 
IB* Elec tr ic motors of more than 7 .6 k.w. rating 
19, Chemicals including Industrial explos ives , n i t r i c 
ac id , sulphuric ae ld , s table bleaching powder* 
20* Perfumery 
21 . China pot ter ie s 
22. Sowing machine needles 
23* Sewing nachlnos 
24. Transformers » 
26* Heavy pimps of s l s o s above 4x4" 
26* Electronic equipment 
87* Pumps and ©oppressors 
SB* Rubber products 
' • 
Soap and other synthetic detergents 
"• »%io j 90* Boiled end stand o i l s , synthet ic ros ins and 
print ing inks* 
31 . Fatty a d d s , s t e a r i c sold and o l e i c so ld 
32* Drying o i l products, wis l lno leun and o i l c lo th 
3 3 . Lubricants and greases 
34. Scooters* 
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